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Lonrho: arrests mount
4lY STEPHEN ARIS in London, RICHARD ROLFE and BENJAMIN
'•-! POGRUND in Johannesburg

•VO more Lonrho execu-
tes have now been arrested
'.''d will appear in a Johan-
.Vsburg court on November

to face unspecified fraud
/** arges.

:
..;This move on Friday, forecast

:•
1 The Sunday Times a fort-

•: ;ht a»o, brings the number
Lonrno men currently fac-

charges—including a' main
".ard director of the parent

iipany—to six.

.
;The men in this latest swoop

> V the South African police are
-’’ rhard Lee, a 47-year-old Britan

in South Africa and Ken-
'.'h Scheepcrs. a 39-year-old

ilh African. Both are directors
Coronation Syndicate, con-

lied by Lonrho via a company
:.;led Twcefontein United Col-

* Ties.

n addition to his seat on the
-onation board. Lee—who is

nrhos consulting engineer in
;

- ith Africa—is a director of
ecfnntein.
South African police said
lerday that both men, who

•:c been released on £1.000
1. will probably appear in

court with Clifford Bentley, a
director of Lonrho South Africa
who was arrested in Capetown
early this month when he landed
after an overseas trip, and Fred
Butcher, the parent company's
finance director. The other
Lonrho executives facing charges
arc Syd Newman, managing
director of Lonrho South Africa
and Aiortimer Raath. the com-
pany's financial manager who
face allegations under the South
African Companies Act relating
to unauthorised loans to directors.

So far the South African police
have declined to spell out the
fraud charges. Ail that they have
said is that the charges are about
events between January 1. 1969
and July 11. 19fi9. However, as a
result of detailed inquiries in
London and South Africa, we can
give some indication of the source
of the trouble.

On the night ot December 31.
19'>8, Lonrho announced that it

was making a bid for the shares
of four of its subsidiaries that it

did not already own. The sub- _
sidiaries were: Coronation Syndi- Lonrho director «?
calc, which is a mining company a Lr * £* 0 r

„
with substantial interests in

Newman leaving a
«» i»n oaujiuiiuoj uiicitpJiJ in At m

Rhodesia, Tweefontein United African court

* r ytM

Sydney
•South

nvestors hunt bank cash
B/ RfCHARD MILNER

GRY international depositors
trying to trace offshore entre-
netir Allen J. Leffcrdink of
•rid Investment Services,
ose banking business in

?rnsey was closed by the
horities last week.
.efferdink, whose business
crests include international
.h Card. Marine & General
nsurance Corporation, and
tual Funds of America, has
j closed his European ftead-
irters in Brussels.
.terling investments of Guern-
, which was previously known
Atlantic Trust Bank and is

drolled by Marine and General
nsurance ol Freeport, was shut
vn on Wednesday after an un-

- ended court case in which a

jositor from Ecuador was
ardeil judgment fur nearly
*,000 plus costs. The office
items were " arrested " and the
npany will be put into
„uidation.
*he (registered) dollar claims

probably total $100,000,” says
advocate do Vic Carey, “and as
for the claims in pounds, it is any-
body's guess at the moment bow
many noughts you add to the
figure one.” But this is not the
full extent of the liabilities of

ALlantic Trust Bank, many of
whose depositors have not pressed
their-"* claims in the Guernsey
Royal Court. The office furni-
ture is worth about £100.

The Cliffways Hotel, which was
" half bought " from Mr and Mrs
Francis Reynolds by Lefferdlnk
and was to be developed through
the issue of interest-bearing Ster-
li-j Investment Notes (Business
News, October 10). has been re-

turned to the market. A local

resident is understood to be buy-
ins t as a private residence for
£23,000, which is £3.000 less than
the original price tag under the
Lefferdink-Sterling deal.

Why won't banker Lefferdink
pay up?—page 59.

Collieries and Witbank Consoli-
dated which are essentially South
African coal mining companies,
and Swaziland Sugar.

It took Lonrho more than six
months to produce the offer
document but when it finally
appeared on June 19, 1969, the
terms appeared to be quite gen-
erous. Lonrho offered two of its

own shares for three of Twee-
fontein and one for every three
of Coronation. As Lonrho was
then quoted at 49s (against a

present price of 55p) this meant
that Twcefontein shareholders
were being offered the equivalent
of 285c against a pre-bid price of

200c and Coronation shareholders
the equivalent of 142c as against
105c.
But on closer inspection the

offer was not nearly as generous
as it seemed at first for the simple
reason that the offer document
made no mention at ail of Corona-
tion Syndicate's major asset, the
Inyati copper mine in Rhodesia.
This omission contrasted - oddly
with the flat statement in the
offer document that “all state-

ment of fact and opinion relating
to Lonrho and Coronation Syndi-
cate . . . have been authorised
by the directors of Lonhro and
Syndicate respectively; each of
their respective boards accept

individually and collectively
responsibility therefore and con-
sider that no material fact has
been omitted from this state-
ment.”
The statement went on to say

that the Coronation directors con-
sidered the terms of the scheme
“fair and reasonable” and this
opinion was endorsed by the com-
pany’s financial advisers, the
Central Merchant Bank.
When challenged to explain

the omission of .Inyati, Lonrho
replied that it had been for-
bidden to mention its existence
by the Rhodesian Minister of
Mines on security grounds. There
was no mention of this in the
offer document.

If Inyati was unprofitable this
omission would not have been
very material. But all the indi-
cations are that it is sufficiently
profitable to radically alter the
earnings profile of hoLh Tweefon-
tein and its suhsldiary Corona-
tion. When Coronation first
acquired an interest in Inyati in
September 1966 it was a compar-
tively small affair producing at
the rate of 180 tons of copper
a year. Since then the operation
has expanded out of all recog-
nition and last year 3,700 tons or
copper were recovered. AH the
indications are that the mine's
potential has by no means been
exhausted; there is still scope
for substantial expansion.

The omission of Inyati was not
the only unconventional feature
of the Lonrho bid. Instead of
making a straight-forward take-
over bid Lonrho chose to make
the offer in the form of a scheme
or arrangement, a South African
legal process, usually used as a
cheap and convenient way for
settling agreed bids. Under this
process the South African
Supreme Court in addition to
both parties, has to agree that
the terms are “ fair and reason-
able.” In the event the court
never had the opportunity to pass
judgment as, after strenuous pro-
tests from the shareholders, the
bid was withdrawn on July 11.
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US press Six to drop EFTA
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD AND DAVID BLAKE

EUROPE:

The cost of unity p.64

Why the Six are

out of step p.64

All change for i

Brussels p.65 1

THE US State Department is

pressuring Common Market gov-
ernments not to extend trade
preferences to any more non-
member countries. The immedi-
ate issue is the proposed “free
trade area ” for the EFTA coun-
tries that are not going to join
the Common Market One senior
official told the Sunday Times
that his government had been
“heavily leaned on” by the US
in unofficial contacts.

Despite the pressures, EEC
countries’ ambassadors in Brus-
se’ met Friday to hammer out
an offer to the EFTA “non-
applicants,” which would give
them free trade area privileges
and require them to abolish duties
on goods exported from Com-
munity countries. The ambassa-

The United States is opposing

cerned via multilateral conces-
sions. This amounts to demanding
that it should all be wrapped up
in a general GATT negotiation.
(A GATT negotiation will have
to be held anyway after Britain
joins, and the US and Canada
will have the right to demand
certain reductions in the Common
Market tariff—quite apart from
the problem of preferences.)

Preferences for under-
developed countries, including the
Commonwealth sugar producers,
are also covered by the American
request for a standstill. This is

less critical for the sugar pro-
ducers, as the Commonwealth
Sugar Agreement lasts until

1974, but could affect expected
agreements with other Common-
wealth countries. The Americans
object to “ regionalisation " of
trade with under-developed
countries. Here too, they want a

formula for easing these
countries access to the big mar-
kets on a more generalised basis.

The impression has been
created in some capitals that this

demand is linked to removal of

the import surcharge. But US
officials have not explicitly stipu-

lated that the surcharge will not
come off until they get satisfac-

tion over preferences. That would
amount to an ultimatum, which
would be risky as it appears that

Hopes of end to Coventry tool room row
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For£5a month
you can havea stake
insome of the best
properties around.
We’ll put your money to work in the multi-

minion pound Abbey Property Bond Fund.
For example, if you’re 30 now, you could

c ' protect your family by insuring your life

or £6,000 and make yourself £12,500 in

rash. Plus a guarantee that if you can’t work
3ecause of illness or accident, we’ll pay your

£5 a month for you.

To find out more, fill in the coupon.

AFTER seven weeks of damaging shoo floo:

strikes and lock-outs in Coventry, ike militi

there now appears to be' some The To
hope of settling the bitter a unique

dispute over the city’s famous ?ee£
u

p

se®

Tool Room Agreement The
ov®“

local Engineering Employers «nnJt«r
Federation has called for an earnings ;

urgent meeting with the unions average
next Wednesday in an attempt workers :

to devise a peace formula. Employ
The local Engineering Union agreemen

(AUEW) has staged a series of duced hai
one-day stoppages every Monday tionary ar
since August 30. On Tuesday, wage refo
October 19 and again the next Ironical
week the employers reacted by takin® par
locking out 6,000 workers in the pute stone
city, and plan to do the same jn pay if
next week. Arms ifte
The present talks are aimed at (motor cy

finding a face-saver for the local an extra 1

union officials Frank Chater and workers if

Andy Boyle who are under, heavy on a plan

Debtor's danger
Tales of the direct debit
system continued . . .

.’being a somewhat simpli-
fied version of a compli-
cated tale in which an
unwitting colleague was
almost left to fend off run-
away buses and other
hazards without insurance.
For about a year he had been paying

monthly insurance premiums to Norwicb
Union via a standing order. In June, with-
out either his bank or Norwich Union inform-
ing him, this was changed to a direct debit
system.
However, in August he transferred his bank

account from Barclays in Darlington to

Barclays in Rutslip, and assumed that any
standing orders would be transferred.

Imagine his surprise, then, when he
received a letter from Norwich Union saying

that they had been unable to get his insur-

ance premiums from his bank for the past

two months, and that unless he paid up
quickly his policy would lapse.

He rang Barclays at Ruislip. Ah well, he
was told, his standing orders had been

transferred along with his account, but not
direct debit arrangements, which were an
arrangement strictly between himself and
Norwich Union.

Really? But he’d never had anything to

do with changing to direct debit and hadn’t

even been told about it And. anyway,

shouldn't the Darlington branch, who pre-

sumably had been rejecting Norwich Union's

requests for premiums, at least have told

shop floor pressure to keep up
the militant action.

The Tool Room Agreement is

a unique wage index which has
been used to measure pay packets
in Coventry since 1941.

It protects the earnings of
skilled too] makers by fixing their
earnings at an equal rate to the
average skilled production
workers in their factory.

Employers want to abolish the
agreement because the rates pro-
duced have become highly infla-

tionary and are a bar to company
wage reform.

Ironically, many of the workers
taking part in the seven-week dis-

pute stand to gain huge increases
in pay if the TRA is abolished;
firms like Triumph engineering
(motor cycles) will have to pay
an extra £7 a week to tool room
workers if the calculation is done
on a plant basis.

On Wednesday Alan Berry,
director of the local EEF, offered
an interim rate for the district

for three months, rising to 104.39p
in December, while plant settle-

ments are worked out. In addition
the union has been promised a
closed shop for all federated com-
panies (in spite of the ban in the
Industrial Relations Act), and
protection of wage rates linked
indirectly to the TRA. But the
district committee of the AUEW
turned the deal down.

Now there are signs that some
of the union resolve may be
cracking. On Thursday Rolls-
Royce forced through a new
plant-based deal at Its Coventry
factory, paying out an extra £4
to its tool room. Only eight
craftsmen out of 200 were unco-
operative and they were locked
out on Friday. In addition the
workforce at Stirling Metals has

decided to ignore the one-day
strike call tomorrow.
The main point of contention

between the parties was the
employers' insistence on Wednes-
day that the union sign a formal
contract abolishing the 30-year-

old agreement and climbing down
over the district committee’s
power to declare disputes. That
is just not on with the AUEW,
and the EEF appears to realise it.

It is expected that this week
they will try to agree an informal
deal with no written contract or
public climb down by either side.

The terms will be that the cur-
rent agreement will continue on
an interim basis, with no pre-
conditions for three months (at

the rates offered) and that plant
bargaining will start immediately.
The AUEW will be given a

guarantee protecting its closed
shop.

Vincent Hanna

sip 8
Edited by GWEN NUTTALL
the insurance company that their client’s
loot was now being bandied by Ruislip?

Well, yes, said Ruislip, but they couldn't
really answer for Darlington. Yes they could
understand that the system was rather annoy-
ing, but it would have sorted itself out
eventually—in about three or four months.
By which time my colleague’s insurance

would have lapsed and he would have had
to pay extra to restart it—unless he’d been
run over by a bus before then.

Something to chew on
MR HEATH may have got
Britain into the Common
Market, but UK apple
growers (almost to a man
hostile to entry), are
erecting their own barriers

to break the threatened
cold wind of competition.

For once, a move to keep down com-
petitive forces should not result in higher
prices at the shop counter.

Last week two new apple varieties were
formally introduced at the Marden show (the

Grand National of the fruit world), which
are intended to compete with cheap French
imports that have shattered our industry's

prices: at one point growers of Cox's Pippins
were only clearing 1.5p a lb because French
Golden Delicious were being unloaded at
rockbottom prices.
The new varieties are "Spartan," a plum-

coloured apple, and “ Crispin.** very similar
to Golden Delicious. Because of a higher
yield, costs should match anything the French
can throw at us. Maybe Mr -Heath bas a point
about competition?

Sweet ’n’ sour
MOTHERS who worry about the effect
squashes and soft drinks have on their
youngsters' insides, while still needing some-
thing trouble-free to pour out at tea-time or
after school, might be interested in two new
drinks from Libby's—Orange C and Grape-
fruit C. They contain 25% fruit juice (your
average squash is lucky if it has 5%), plus
added vitamin C and no more calories than
sweetened orange juice. Libby's says it is

trying to bridge the gap between squashes
and juices: its intention is to gradually
educate our notoriously sweet national tooth
to the tarter flavour of fruit juice.
And although we are now drinking more

(£7 million worth at the last count), there
is no point in whipping up much more demand
because the world simply does not have
enough supplies at the moment Libby’s
reckon Britain alone could knock back twice

its present consumption of unsweetened
grapefruit juice alone, which amounts to some
£800,000 worth of sales. But the fruit just

aren't there. Can it be (awesome thought)
because of the success of the grapefruit diet?

See Prufrock on the Businessman's Diet, p.67

Unions join advertisers for fight over ITV 2

To;- M. C Bell, Abbey Life (Dept, M.),

190 Strand, LondonWC2R iDY
Tel : 01-836 6600

Please send me full details.

Name _Age

Address

A STRANGE alliance between

the advertisers who pay for com-

mercial television and the unions

representing the workers in the

industry is being formed to chal-.

lenge the plans now being made
to rush through a second ITV
channel. ^ . „
The Federation of Broadcasting

Unions and the Incorporated

Society of British Advertisers,

will meet in the next few days

to start using the KBU’s research

into TV finance.

Both the FBU and ISBA ob-

ject to two major features of the
plan for ITV 2 produced , by a

working party of the Independent
Television Authority under its

director general, Brian Young, in

the last few months, and sup-
ported by the present major
contractors. They do not like the
assumption that it would be
complementary to the present
ITV 1 and let the present con-

tractors keep their monopoly;
they also want a major Govern-
ment enquiiy into the whole
structure of TV before any de-
cision over ITV 2.

ISBA’s position became clear
last week when it said it would
prefer more ITV hours, an end
to the advertising levy and a
“ good solution later rather than
a less good one ekrlier.” On the

union side, the Association of

Cinematographic and Television

Technicians has prepared a

major document called “ TV 4
”

intended to open up the whole
debate, which will be circulated

to MPs, union members and
opinion-formers in the near

future.

Undeterred by the mounting
uproar, Young is having a “ major
consultation

,r on Tuesday at ITA
headquarters with staff from the
present ITV companies. The basis
for the discussion is an amazing
four-page document containing 88
questions under eight separate
headings ranging from !’ Should
ITV 2 be non-profit making ? " to

“ Should ITV 2 have its own Con-
cert Hall?"
But even Young obviously feels

that the discussion will not be
comprehensive. The 88th ques-
tion raises the whole thorny area
of the relationship of broadcast-

ing in Wales, Northern Ireland
and Scotland to the central

authority.
This, be admits, will not be

reached. Since Young has
received 50 written submissions
alone, some cynical observers
feel that this gap will not be the
only one unfilled after a mere
day’s discussion.

the Community intends to go
through with the EFTA deal any-
way. For West Germany, exports
to the EFTA non-applicants
amount to 26% of total
exports, and are three times as

important as exports to the US.
(The EFTA countries concerned
are Sweden, Switzerland, Austria,
Finland, Portugal and Iceland.)

* Hawks in Washington want to
press the matter hard, contend-
ing that the incentive to expand
the Common Market was that
those who joined could come in
out of the cold; therefore those
who stayed out should feel the
cold. However, the strength of
this position is impaired by the
fact that Finland and Austria
cannot join the EEC, due to com-
plications in their relations with
the Soviet Block.

The Americans are likely to
compromise, by finally agreeing
to let the EFTA deal through,
in return for certain other trade
concessions from the Community.
Among other things, they intend
to collect a debt from the Com-
munity of £150 million a year
in trade concessions, left over
from the Dillon round in 1961.
On Friday, the Market ambas-

sadors failed to reach agreement
on EFTA products requiring
special treatment, but this is not
expected to hold up a package
next month.

By JUDITH JACKSON

A REVOLUTION in the model
policy of Volkswagen, Europe's
largest motor company, is now
in full swing. The first effect has
been the cancellation of a new
car due to be launched at the end
of 1972. The new model, code-
named the K266, was to have been
a l,500cc mid-engined model in-
corporating several of the engi-
neering features of the Porsche
914 sports car, which is built in
conjunction with VW. Contracts
for tooling and for components
have also been cancelled and the
cost to Volkswagen is believed to
be about £1 million.

The cancellation of the K266 is

in line with a statement made by
Rudolf Leiding. Valkeswagen's
tough boss, when he succeeded Dr
Kurt Lotz five weeks ago. Leiding
then said he had three priorities:
to decide on future model policy;
to cut investments; and to save
money. In line with the third
objective, staff recruiting is being
cut out and executives lost
through natural wastage are not
being replaced.

In the past Volkswagen has pro-
duced a series of medium-sized
cars, each, it was hoped, a succes-
sor to the Beetle. These—the
1500 eight years ago, followed by
the 411 and the more recent K70
front-wheel drive model—have
proved either disappointing or, in
the case of the K70, too expen-
sive to build. Leiding was afraid
that the K266 would not be a
major money-spinner and would
only add to the loss which VW is

expected to announce this year.
More important, it seemed un-

likely that the car would meet
the 1975 American safety regula-
tions in the position and size of
its bumpers, its ability to absorb
impact in a crash and its degree
of air pollution, without consider-
able further expenditure. It
seems clear that future Volks-
wagen model policy will be far
more concentrated than in the
past and that Leading's objective
will be a medium-sized car which
will meet American requirements.
Even more vital will be '

its

ability to be sold at a highly-
competitive figure in the price-
critical American market if it is

to be a true successor to the
Beetle. This still provides VW
with the bulk of its sales, even
though the basic design is now
nearly 40 years old.

Investing

retirement?

Tyndall have exactly
the right answer

“

Many people over 50 want to invest money to use in retire- •. :

.
ment, but do not want it tied up in a pension fund. The- 1

'

Tyndall 3-way Fund meets that need admirably.

This Fund is invested three ways—in property, in gilt-edged
"

securities and in stocks and shares. So it should produce a steadier
;

rate of growth with greater security than any single kind of
investment could provide. Yet the growth should be high enough

"

to protect you from inflation. At todays rate of inflation no fixed
interest investment, such as a building society or a deposit at the •

bank, can give you this protection.

The investment is in an assurance fund which gives the „

investor certain tax advantages. But there are no age limits, and no • .

extra charges or medical requirements for older people. You cad
also draw out the money at any time without penalty.

All income from the securities in the Fund is reinvested and -

does not form pan ofyour income for tax purposes.
‘ -

6% tax-free income
Tf you need a cash income, you can choose the optional ”

withdrawal plan, to give 6% a year of the value of your
holding, free ofincome tax and capital gains tax. The pay- . ?

ments are made half yearly. You can start a withdrawal -

plan when you firstinvest or change to one later.

The minimum lump sum investment is £1,500. You can.,

also invest by regular payments from £ro a month with tax •

relief. The Fund opened on March 10th with units priced at
:

loop. At the October 13th Valuation Day, the value of the units;

wasn6-op. ..

Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving full details. •
s

1—Tyndall ,

3-wayFund
Tyndall Assurance Ltd., 18 Canynge Rd., Bristol BS99 7UA
Please send me the booklet on Tyndall 3-way Fund.

Name
j..

.

Address
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Minimum Deposit £100.

Minimum Period of Deposit

1 i months.

. __ 11 months Notice of Wish-

1 Bg drawil.

1B • Interest can be psid without

deduction of Income Ta*.

9 £100 Repayable on demand.

Repayment of Deposits and

payment of Interese guaranteed

in hiri by Bristol Street Group
Ltd.

I

Port coupon for further

particulars.
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Cash in on the tips off peak

f TIME TO BUY )

COMPANY NOTICES

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED

1SJOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN lhal lh«?

l'l .>0®o Pre.'crcnco Share Rcgl'ier*. teo
fiJSo First Preforence Sharo Registers, the
3"- De bon l urn Slor.k Refllslorl. lh* fil?.
Debenture Slock Registers and uie
Unsecured Loan Stock Roglsicrs of Uio
Company will be CLOSED lor one day
only on Monday. 15th November. 1971.
for Lhc preparation of Dlvldund and
Interest Warrants which will be paid on
Friday, 31*1 December. 1971. vrtlh Ihe
oxcwpllon of the intern I on the Si. Deben-
ture Slock, which will bo paid on Satur-
day, 1st January. 1972.

By Order or Uio Board.
F. CC/SK.

Director ft Secrcuuy.

Thomson Houso.
200 Cray's Inn Road.
London. WC1X 8£2.
27th October. 19T1

.

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
In ORDINARY SHARE REGISTERS of
the Company will be CLOSED for one day
only on Monday, laih Navembtr 1971.
for Lha preparation of Dividend warrants
which will ho payable on Monday. 20th
.December. 1971

By Order or ihe Board.
F. CUSK.

Director ft Secretary.

Thomson House.
200 Cray’s Inn Road
London. U'CIX 8EZ.
27Ui October, 1971.

IT is now three months since I

started writing this column and
it is probably the right time to

look back to see how my selec-

tions have performed. Hie mar-
ket itself has been dull, with the
Financial Times All-Share index
rising a mere 0.74 points to

I77.7o. It has also been a time
when many of the high fliers have
been cut down with profit taking.

Thus Kwik Save Discount, for
example, which I recommended
\t 199p, rose to 242p at one time
Dcfore falling to its present 221p.

Of the stocks that have performed
well, British Industrial Holdings

looks the best so far, with a 61%
gain to 29p. The worst is Trinidad
Canadian Oils, where the price is

3i% down. On a crude arithme-

tic average, the stocks have risen

by just over 13% over an average
period of just over six weeks.

The problem here has been
that readers have not always been
able to get into the stocks at the

prices I give. On Monday morn-
ings, the jobbers inevitably mark
up the shares recommended in

the papers. I have tried to avoid

stocks where the market is un-
duly thin. So the way to avoid

the Monday morning rush is

either to make sure that your
broker gets up very early or to

leave off dealing until later in

the week.
Looking over the list, only

British Industrial Holdings looks

a candidate for profit-taking. The
bulk of the re-rating has been
accomplished, so I should switch

out of it now. The year-end
results will be declared in mid-
November, and be in line with
mv estimates. The full potential

of' British Industrial will unfold

in 1972/73, which is a longer
time-horizon than I normally like

to work on.

As for the others. Amalga-
mated Investment and Property
has justified my confidence in
Gabriel Harrison’s team, and I

think the stock will go from
strength to strength. Kwik Save
Discount has also come up hand-
somely, though its more than
doubled performance this year
has inevitably run into profit

taking. Kwik Save is expensive,
but I reckon it will always be so.

Clarke Chapman has remained
stubbornly at the same level at

which I tipped it. Clearly the
institutions have yet to be con-
vinced about the engineering
revival, and some of the go-go
groups may be too restless to

hang on for very long. But I

think it is one of the better

managed engineering companies,

and when the sector once starts

moving, Clarke Chapman will be

there among the leaders.

CCL Systems is another nice

little company In the engineering

industry. This was much more
clearly an undervalued situation

and should please its fans with

its results this year. With
Norwest Holst, the scrip issue

and construction boomlet put a

good deal of profitable paper

into shareholders* hands. So some
selling has dampened the earlier
rise ta 85p. At 7Sp it still looks

cheap.
Telefusion has a huge future

in the explosive growth of
colour television, so bold these
too. Trinidad Canadian Oils has
been disappointing. But when the
company announces that it has
finally tied up Its gas contracts

in America, the shares should
really take off. Meanwhile its

North Sea discovery is being
thrown in for nothing. Hold.
Guthrie might seem an odd
choice in a column dedicated to

growth. But the company is close

to an agreement which could
transform its status.
This week’s choice, Decca, is

an outright speculation. The
share has been a favourite of
some of the sharper market
men, but the price last week was
no different from a month ago.

At 2l3p for the ordinary or 203p
for the A, it is on P/Es of 24
and 23 respectively. But these
are- on nearly halved profits of
£3 million. The betting on an
upturn seems to be on pretty
good odds with the colour tele-

vision market bursting at the
seams, disc sales in the UK doing
well and picking up in America,
losses on the capital goods side

turned round, and useful con-
tributions expected from the
navigator and radar companies.
If Decca makes £5 million^
which I believe is possible, the

P/E would fall to 12 for the A
shares. For a stock which norm-
ally commands a high rating,

and operating in the growth
sector of an economy being
fuelled for a consumer boem,
the shares now look cheaper than
they have done for a long time.

Amal Inv Prop +26%
Kwik Save Discount +11.5%
Clarke Chapman —
British Industrial +61%
CCL Systems +19%
Norwest Holst +9%
Telefusion +8%
Trln Canadian Oils -33%
Guthrie +4%
Lon Mid Industrials +13%

Aziz Khan-Panni

I INDICATOR

Last week £28.1m (+6.196)

Up: • 32

Down : 8

Same: 38

The Times Industrial Share Index

161.12 (+0.56 on the week)

The Dow Jones industrial average

Last 52 weeks £5,028m (+4.4%) (jjsj

Up: 1,647

Down: 565 -

Same: 1,560

839M (—13.37 on the week)

FT-Actuaries all-share index

177.75 (-0.02 on the week)

Flpns daw want pre-tax preflts far rawpinto itpcrtim fait wwfc and wr the 12 woatto.—Slaililiq by jJrctoyjreleyagli

Just one stock shines in jobs agency gloom

C
WHILE REED EXECUTIVE is

languishing at 53p after its disap-

pointing results, it is noticeable

that one stock shines out of the
employment agency gloom. Ray
Turner, the Midlands firm backed
by Slater Walker, moved up
another 7p last week to touch a

high for the year of 127p. Others
in the industry would not be at

all surprised if Turner stepped
out on the bidding trail, possibly

with Reed as a not too willing

victim.

Parambe Rubber Company of

Ceylon could become the next
revitalised rubber shell. James

50% to 35% last week. But Rea
Brothers are unlikely to prove
very wining sellers.

Rowlatt of Portfolio Management
has gone on- the board and
changes are in the wind. Watch
this space.

Rea Brothers’ £8 million Scot-
tish Cities investment trust is

being discreetly chased by "a
large financial conglomerate.”
At 134p, the price is just lp off

the year's high at a time when
the trust market is very weak.
The discount has also been
severely cut back from nearly

Takeover speculation about
Laporte Industries lifted Its price
lOp to 106p. The Solvay deal in
Mirth last year, linking the
British and Belgium chemical
companies, gave Solvay 10% of
Laporte’s equity with an option to
subscribe for another 10% be-
tween 1973 and 1975. This could
be a barrier for a prospective
bidder. Bnrmah Oil inevitably
is mentioned. Bunnah share-
holders will be hoping this is not
the case.

Slater Walker sets a tax exemption trend

[ marketmetefQ
DESPITE the parent group's go-go
image. Slater Walker’s first poli-

cies from its insurance subsidiary

are geared to the traditional

endowment approach rather than
the recently fashionable equity-
linked concept

Surtax payers, in particular,

should look closely at the single
premium policies. An intelligent

reading of the tax legislation has
enabled the company to offer
annual tax free cash bonuses on
these policies (

minimum premium
£250). The bonuses are actually
taxed when the policy is cashed in,

as is the profit on the policy itself.

But if the cashing-in is done at a
time when the policyholder’s tax
liability is low—-for example on
retirement—the policy can yield a

good tax-free income.

Othfr unit trust and insurance
groups could take a leaf out of
the Slater Walker book. The tax
exemption on the bonus depends
On the policyholder renouncing
his right to the dividend due to
him. Unit Trust groups offering
accumulator policies could argue
that .if they paid bonuses, they
should similarly be exempt.

Sterling Guarantee 336p +19p
JEFFREY STERLING'S sale of
Salisbury Handbags to Combined
English Stores for between £1.2

million and £1.4 million (accord-
ing to profits) was not huge, but
as the first thing into Sterling
Guarantee and the first out it

showed the group could turn
around a trading business from
loss and keep it that way, as well
as just chopping off assets. This
is still the best of Slater Walker's
client companies.

Union Commercial Investment
Trust llOp - lp

THE 117 GROUP appears to have
been disproportionately hit by the
wash from Lonrho’s troubles. The
trusts do have large Lonrho hold-
ings, but hartly enough to justify
tbe substantial discounts to which
they have fallen. The £36 million
Union Commercial investment
trust used to be on single figure
discounts. At IlOp it isn’t far off

its low of 95p, and on a discount
of 15% looks oversold.
THE strength of financial unit
trusts and of the Jessel group
was even greater than I suggested
last week. I should have listed

Jessel’s City of London fund as
number four in the top ten over
three years to the end of Sep-
tember with a rise of 31.7%, just
ahead of the same group's Com-
modity Plus fund.

Boris 214p + 5p.

BOYIS’S second hectic week in
succession saw it announcing a
£50 million property development
programme and final agreement
on an £8.6 million takeover of

PageJohnson, the big Midlands
housebuilding group. While
more obviously attractive than
the acquisition of Twentieth Cen-
tury Banking, the three repre-
sent a switch away from building
itself to the builders’ customers,
providing clear benefits both
ways, and even deeper Into sud-
denly so-profitable housing. The
prospective P/E ratio nips down
from 17} to around 16 but the
share price quite rightly flickered
neither way.

C NEW ISSUES 1

STERLING LAND, due to be re-

introduced onto the market next
month will be one of the most
intriguing shares around. Its .re-

turn follows a reverse takeover
of Jim Slater’s protege Corpor-
ate Estates and the new company
will, for the moment at least, be
Slater’s property flagship. The
team of four ex-Corporate men
whG will run it is very bright
But the opening price is likely

to ask a lot of premium for these
two factors. The share was sus-

pended at 14Qp, and the one-for-
six rights issue made as part of
the acquisition is pitched at 140p.
Assuming the opening price is not
allowed to fall below this—un-
official dealings hove touched
190p—the shares will be selling

at some five times book assets
value, including Corporate. And
on tbe £250,000 expected Ster-
ling profit for the year just
ended the P/E ratio would be 40,

in line with the much bigger and
better quality portfolios of British
Land or Town & C-lty. Corporate,
only 10 months old, will make no
profit contribution before 1973.
There are several good reasons

for a whopping premium. Selling
up some of old Sterling's rag-
gedy £3 million portfolio would
give the group tremendous gear-
ing potential and still yield use-
ful replacement dealing profits.

The apparent asset value of £3.8
million also ignores the big sur-
plus on Corporate properties now
being developed when completed
mainly in late 1972 according to

surveyors Jones, Lang Woott
But even allowing for these
close the gap, the shares are *

an act of faith in the flow
finance Sterling should get fz<

Slater, the likelihood of ami
ou$ acquisitions to boost as:,

per share and, most import*
in how good the four-raem’
management team really is.

Two of them come fj

Amalgamated Investment—

G

frey Wilson and Peter Olst
worked with Gabriel Harri
during the great ten-)

surge at Amalgamated,
other two come from Ant
lipton, the estate agency \vi

is an important pari of the wl
Corporate and now Sterling
up. The agency’s founder, Sta

Lipton, and Michael Gilbert
both old hands at Slater *

pert)' deals. All four range
tween 28 and 37 years old. e

of the four will handle single

velopments on his own wl
gives some security against
break-up of the team and
four will ha»'c useful chunk.-

the Sterling equity.
Sterling will now run basic

as an investment company, h
ing what it builds. The I

speak with one mind on pol
build first-rate buildings;

]

down todays prestige locati

concentrate on London; and s

(unlike the old Sterling) to c

mercial and industrial proper
The attractions of talent, i

and a share price are real eno
and likely to bring all the g
boys in to give Sterling glam
It is just as important to k
when to get off.

Michael I

Sterling Land’s bright new team: from the left—Peter Oisbt

Geoffrey Wilson, chairman John Smith, Michael Gilbert ;

Stuart Lipton

E2E
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H—

L

166
153
125
ns
106
13S4
73

2S0
63
624

132
75

1384
431
314
99
824

340
463
223
90

123
1124
58V

117
63
834
414
122
214
314
50
35
27

225
20
«4
2j
230
273
9IV

lladca Carrier
Hmsas, John
SaU Eng,
llaB Matthew
Halle Vic.
Halwins
Hams sbeldon
Hawker Skid.
Bareli Quinton

240
198

120
140
100
127s
514

2T5
614

Bead Wrighlson 38
HOnly'c
Hepworth cer.
Herbert lAlf.i
Hickson wckh
Htehaau
Hilton IL Tran.
HoHlnsdrake
Hoover
HopUnsotu
Hie. of Fraser 914
Upward, fi. R. 60

.AMftk.*

138
734
BI

426
37
61

824
520
335

—6
-3
+ 10

+1
-1
+34

—3
-5
-3
+ 4
+ 10
—6
—2
+14
-5

+ B
-3
+a -

+2

+r*

-9
+5
—23
-I
+ 1

+1
+184
+3
+2
—5
-3
-14

+2

-5
+S
-5
+ 1

— da

-1
+ 4
+17
+14

-2

+2
1

+2-

+24

-3

17.5b

5.0
s.a
6J
3.1
3.6
4.4
2J
21
2.B
4.3
X0
0J
6.9

42
3Jib
4.4U
4.5
I.4b
12.5
JDJ
3.0
1.0
S2
4.5
9.8

5^5
1L0
II.6
3.8
9J
a.c
7.0
7.5
8.0

1.7b
7.5h
4.7
10.0
2.4n

7J
10.8

»J
5.0
12.8

6.4 15.7
... 13J
7.1 7.3
3^ 11.8
4.0 24.7
4.1 9.7
XI 13.4
1.5 19.3
3.7 9J
5.7 1X3
Xfl K-9
3.8 14J
4J 6J
3J 8.7
2.5 15.4
4.8 9.6
4.3 14.4
2.1 18.9
2JS 15J
2.8 14.8

4.1 13.9

9J 7.3
34 22X
2.9 192
42 13.3
XI 162
3.3 19.8
5.4 132

3.0 2X8
3.5 132
3.6 13.7

4Jt 122
7.0 8.0
X4 23.7
3.7 442
4.4 U.O
2.2 19.6

X6 122
3^ 17.0
3^5 17.2
2.4 22.6

1.3 172
2.8 21

2

2.5 21.7
2.6 21.1

3.5 17.1

4.6 12.5
3.4 17.3

1;

SJJ 3.3 13.7

3.4 1.7 14.4
52 42 10.1

4.6 13.1

X4 11.9
2.4 242
5.7 1X3
5.1 1LS
22 25J

2.8 4.7 14.1

5^ 4.0 17.1

52 15.6
... 42j
X3 92.6

6.3 10J
3.7 17.6

4.4b 5J 13.3

122 X4 I7JJ

12.0 5.7 10.5

8.1b 3JJ 2X3
6.6 72 7.0

10.6

39^
9.1
16,7

6.5

5.4

3.9
32

14.0
L4

3.0

6J
22
32

1970 71
HJeIl Low Company

333
79
97

310
147
314
65
13V
1274
135
100
1824
63 V
373
150
150
514

310
3044
2014
1974
135
46
175
164
1504
79

90
594
85

112
193
70
3684
890

2114
48
63V

104
834
12

35
64

31
74 ..

474
75
38
804
M4
644
134
874

145
82
1034
83V
20
1124
100
484
23
4

29
40
50
384
14

156
320

Imp. Cbem. Ind.
Imp. MeUi ind.
Imp. Tobacco
l.C. HoMtoss
InL Timber
Jackson. JAB.
Jerome S.
Joocraig
Jadse ltd
K-M.P.H. ..
Kenning Mir.
Kent (Georae)
Kirks tall Force
Ladbroke
Laing Hotel)
Do. A

Laird Grp. Ltd.
Lancs. Carpet
Lankro
Laporte Ind.
Lead * Alloy
Lead Industries
Letrasd
Lewis Sc Peat
Do. A

Lex Serrlces
Leyland Paints
Unea Bros.
Lister * Co.
Lloyd. F. H.
L*l & Miami.
IAndon Brick
Ltoeys John
Lucas ind.
Lyons (J.i

M—

N

137 784 M.K. Electric
88 60 MeKrdurie Bn

Price Ch'jre
Dir. Yld.
peace % p. E 1

1970 '71

High Low Company Pnci

297 -3 ia.s 70 20 McLean John 70
69 -V 4.0 17.4 1

405 1.12V Magnet Joinery 3W
794 82 41V SlalEmciHi Fm 78

114 + 4 lljm 9.9 ... 102 ssv Mann Eserton se

1<7 + 1 V S.3 5.7 14.1 323 l.bV Marks ft Spen. 286
•Hi 134 35V Marier Ud. 127

40 -5 8.3 XR A* 146 87V Marshall T In 136

-v ...n ... B.l 315 lSa Martin-News 313

77 +7 5J 4.2 15.6 70 Martin (Tom) 75
-2 8.0 99. 38V Martin Wilt. 92

3 j! '4.3 15J9 a>v is Massey B ft S 29
S3 ... 6B-I! SI 29V Matthew? Hdgs. TS

52 +2 25 4.S S .8 5SV 38 Mears Bros. 46

350 -5 12.3 3.6 12.7 419 256 V Metal Box SSO

147 +1 2.4 1.6 22.7 ns 70 Metal Closures 113
146 2.4 1-7 22X 48 18V Metalrax 44

294 + 1 V fl.a 0.9 7.4 65 20 Merer M. L. El

2IO +9 HJte S .6 9.7 UI tW 5I.EJL 111
161 —28 5.0 S.l 14.0 :(I3 4.

1

! IM
160 t3 4.6 4.6 14.3 lit* 7J Miles Droce 105
15! -6 1«.Q 6.8 6.4 37V 17 Hiller Stan. 20
1 IO -1 3.5 5.0 11.4 42 17V Modern Eng. 30

42V 1.4 3.3 13.9 140 81V Morgan Cron. 127
173 7.3 4J 16.S 20 11V ML Charlotte 17V
152 +1 71 4.9 14.5 95V 35V Mairhead 71*.
132 -4 2.4 1.8 19.6 230 1IH4V Mitoh Grp- 220
70 +5 2J 3-1 13-8 124 63 NCR 41 Con. 97V
V 1 ... ... 128 «0 128

43 -3 7.S 22.0 139 82 Necnsend 134V
53V -4V 4.9 82 9.9 92V 97 Neville Grp. 68

112 +14 3.0U 4.5 9.5 91V 40
101 V +3 4.1 4A 12.3 273

,
irav Norbnry InsuL 260

31 h ... SO 176
282 S.3 2.9 14.6 asv 56V
380 -10 13.G 2-4 21.9 48 3»V Nordieni Devs. 14S

17V 7 Norton, IT. E. 11 *
61

V

25 Norwest Holst 78

121 +2 3.7 17.0 345 Wb Notte M/sc. 335

. 89 -av 4.0 42 11.8 NO 8HV Nova Knit 247

Dir. Vld.
P.E

-6
-1
-3
+ 1

—4
+7
-3
+ 1

-1
-1
+20
+3

+2

+4

ill
1

- V
+4
+14

7= —i

-I 1*

+4
+.1

tS

32
3.1
3.8

3.1

12j
3-5
1.9b

3.0
28
5.0

5.0 1L5
2.0 20J

- A3 U2
42 S.S 12.7
72 22 292
7.1 1-7 18.1
75b SI 95
6.3 2.7 13J
3 3 A3 13.4

5 0 3.4 10.9
0^ 2.0 16.6
2.6 34 12.1

0.9 19 4
3.3 17.T
34 15.8

1 A3 1X2
4.7 14.4
5.4 51.0

... A9 17.1

55a 32 115
._ e .- 2X7
.1.1 '02 92
3.1 A1 162
0.7 32 155
• 3e 0.3 _.
02 3.0 14.6

SOOX 4a
tub 4.7 11.3
X8 6.5 105
9.3 92 ...

4.5b 6.0 10.4
10 6 4.1 9.1
3.8 32 14.7
X4 42 10-5
5.On 3.4 12.3
0.5 6.4 1X1
3.1 AO 15.4

12 LB 22.6
7.8 XS 16.7

1976 71
EifdL LOW Company

Dir. Yld.
Price Cb'pe pence % P/E

O—

Q

19 7»i

674
£43
137
T8V

22S
43

410
544
1374
-as

IS 4

19
153

514
51V
S64
20
2194
154
S74
1284
15

114 4Zlifi

'^V 105
113

35

193

147

724
197

271

*7V
234

Rr—

S

314
214

111)

S34
264
115

I4SV
11

13

Ocilry £ M.
Oxley Printing
OzaUd
Page Johnson
Parker Timber
PTdnson. Sir L.
Parkland Tex A
Paterson- Zocb
Peak Trailers
Pearson Long.
Pearson & Son
Pemberton Grp.
Philips Lamp
Ptessey
Plymi
Polly Peck
Portals HUgs.
Powell Dnffryn
Press (Wm.)
Prestige Group
Pro*. Clothing

Pre Options

Pyke W. J.

ns
39

113

157

60

217

27
390

514
•42

243

18

£4V
1)0

102
324
JSJ

133

55

189
230
11

20

ABACI'S: Giants
Growth
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Equity Unit
Property Unit
Selective Investment Unit

ALLIED: Capital TsL •
Eacc. & Indus. Dev. m
Equity & Inc. Tat.
Metals Jk Minerals •

ANSBACHER HANG. LTD.:
North American •

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tst. •
Unicorn Cap. Tat.
Unicom Inc.
Unicom Financial Tst.
Trustee Fd.
Unicorn *500'

Growth Acc.
BKITlSU LIFE OFF. LTD.:

British Lite
CARL. U TST.: CarUol Un.
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:

First Unit Tat. Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN UFK INS,
Crown British Inv.

CRUSADER GKTR. PROP--
Growth Prep.

DELTA Invest. Trust
Della Unit -Da.
Della Dollar Fd.

DOM. UNC-N EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Glyn

EBOBL-
Prop. Shares
Capital
FommodltT
General
High Return
Universal Growth Bds.
Financial Fd.

EQUITY & LAW MANAGE.:
Equity Sc Law •

E.P. FUND MGRS.:
EJ». Growih Fd.

FIRST PROV.: BJgb Db.
Reserves

GANDA: G and A •
GUARDIAN/QILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey Die.
Himbro Abbey TtL

HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Hambro Channel la. •
CJ. Enlerprlse •
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller Co s Fd.
SecuriUon of American

HILL SAMUEL: British
Intemastaisi
Capital Tat.
Dollar Tst a
Idniw In. a
Security Tst

HODGE GROUP; Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth FA.

IRISH LIFE-ASSURANCE.
Prop. Modules a

JANUS SECS.; Raw Matte, a
JESSEL BRIT.; Prop* & Gen,

City of London
New Issue
Jesseis Inc. a
Jessels inv. Tat.
Gold A General
Extra Income Fd,
Britannia Gen. Fd. •
Selective Fd, a

LLOYDS BANK:
1 st Unit tee. a
1st Unit Tsl. Acc.
tad Unit Tst. Inc.
2nd Unit Tst Acc.

LONDON WALL:
Capital Pty.
Special Situations
F.iport Priority
Financial Priority
High tee- of Scotland a
High Income Priority
Loudon and wall street a
Stronghold

MALLET & WADDEROURN
MANX INTL.: income

• Bid

365
30.3
39.5

30-3

111.0
5X5

Offer

3S2
22.5
3X7

32.0
118.0
562
5S-9

24.5 282
38^ 30A.
23.7 23.9

402 43J

2X6 281
59.4 53.3

55.0 38J!
49J 422
1002 108.0
48.1 50.9

30^ 32.8

42.S 44.5

56.6 58.6

692 HJ
40.0 - 41.3
5X4 372

119.4

51.7 54.8
95 104
126V 139V
310.93 —
182 -S

SO3 85 Jl

S02 532
35.3 37.4
50.6 53.6
74.1 7S.4
312 S3.7
362 35 .4

47.0 49.4

31.9 34.1
33.5 33.3
37.3 M5
25.5 27.1
75.7 77.0

39.1 . 41 2
352 372

43.

S

43.7
432 45.7
64.1 57.6

2I0.5 217.4
43.9 47J
uve 1IW.5
93.8 9«.S

221.7 233 Jl

STJ) 40.8
1842 172.7
39X ' 41.6
51.8 54.5

473 52.1

114.1 120.1

28.3 20.1

1X5 17.7

51.8 b5.1

4L2 . <M
38.6 41.1

27.0 28.7
6R.B 73J
20.0 30 -S

35 .2 37J
38.4 40.7

422 44.9
47.9 50-
45.4 47.6
412 . 60.1

57.8 61.2

20.6 21 .S

32Jl 34,1

322 88^
312 • 33.7

3B2 4IJ
27.9 28.6
34.4 392‘
34J!- 252
44J 575

Yield

3.00
3.08
7.00

1.7S
5.50

SJ3
S55
4JI7
3.71

L17.

• 3.67

2.87
451
2.34
3J9
4.M
2.41

3.74.

356

8JO
850
XU)

3.94
1.93
6.13
257
5.72
tJ6
2J1S

155

2.17
a.M
2.06
3.12

2.75

4.47
2.12

0.62
ffl.67

3.31
2.69
0.92

2.47
1.74
1.S7
4)53
453
3.M

6.96
1.78
S27
z.sa
6.14
z.in

X44
8-77.

3.09
3.16

2.95
. 2.93
9.75
2.75

1.83

153
2.73
1.56
454
4X8
2.50
2.11

1.93

Pan. AuslExi
M. ft G.: General
Second
Midland £ Gen.

. Dividend
Special
Magnum

MUTUAL SECS-
Bine Chip
Income _
Security Plus

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic
Gas Indus, ft Power
nigh income.
Nalblfs
Scot Units
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prep. Bds.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:

1I1H Samuel Prop. Units
NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC: Performance a
Progressive
Financial
High Income
Recovery
Overseas
Investment a
Growih Tst. a

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchantlizv; Prop. Fd.

OVERSEAS ft DEVELOP.
Fund o! Funds (Sterling)

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst.
Accum. Tsl

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert SBSt Prop. Bd.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bd*.
Abbey NaL Prop. Bds.

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG.:
-Prudential •

SAVE ft PROSPER: Atlantic
Fteanelal Seta.
Capital
High Yield a
Income
I.T.U.
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TSTj
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc.
Schroder Cap. Fd. Acc.
Schroder Inc. Fd. Inc.
Sebroder Inc. Fd. Acc.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Inc.
Sebroder Gen. Fd. Ace.

SCOTSIT SEC.: Scot Inc. •
Seat Growth
ScatbiU
Scat Yields
ScoUhues
Scat Funds a

SLATER WALKER: Grib Tsl
S. CROSS: Pan. Ann. Inc.
STANDARD LIFE CO.;
Unit Endowment TsL

TARGET TRUST Mwov-;
Preference Share Fd.
Target tee. Tst. a
Target Financial
Target Consumer

.

Target Equity Fd.
Target Growth F<r.

Target Offshore
Target Prof. ^ _ a

TRUSTEE S BK.: TJJJ. Inc.

TYNDALL FNDS.* Cap. ACC.
Capital
Income Acc.
Income

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTff.:
Ulster Hambro Growth

VAVASSBUR GROUP:
Capital Ace.

,

Capital Exoanfiifln

High Income
invest In.Leisure
MldUndcx

.

OUft Energy
Orthodox -

W. HAMBRO SECS.; Growth
Capital TSL . .

Income Tsl
£25 unisavingg Bds.

Bid

32.9
113.8
102.7
57J
70.B

83.3
15X8

365
475
42A

39.5

50.0
50.9

62.2
49.6
48.5

375

11X9
5L7

1095
199.7
40.6
235
33.1
244
TI.6
19.4
24.5
45.7

ioxa

199.9

83.3
345

131)5

111.5

B3.D
70.4
55.3
315
33.7
350
33.7
63-8

1025
106.4
1155
1245
8L1
63.1
36.1

437
4X8
41.1
435
1605
W2
335

BXC

11.4

20.6
54.1

H.D
39.4
SI5
78.7

144.3

3X2
186.4
1185
126.4

655

315-
242
31.7

3X0
37.2 .

29.4

37.1

9XS
63.9
45.4,
28.4

345936

Offer

555
119.6
10S.4
10LS.
72.8
68.3

163.

B

39.7
505
44.8

41.7

52.3
535
65.4.

52.1

51.0

395

12X8
K.4

11X7

435
245
33J
25.4

24.0
20.6
26.0
485

345
S65

13X5
113.0

965
73.8
815
3X2
40.9
37.1
25.1

104.5
108.0
m.i
127.6
625
65.9
40.3
465
495
43.5
455
1872
43.0
35.9

ISA
215
57.3

'

3X1
40.7
33.8
53.0

148.7
36.0

140.6
120.4

U05
935

335
26.9
33.7

36.1
35.1
31.3
29J
95.4
725
4S.0
295

Yield

150
359
3.45
353
*56
2.45
152

3.47
4.77
3.B8

3.49

4.63
5.04
3.15

3.94
4.18

3.45

XTO

2:98
S.42
254
B.BB

4.01
4.22
xeo
5.08

2.86
258

• Ex dividend, a Ex an., b Forecast dlvldund. c Corrected Price, a- Interim payment passed.
f Price at suspension. - — — - - * - *- *>-

distribution, » Forecast
for lato danilnea. ... No

g Div. and yield exciado a special payment, b Bid lor company, k Ex capital
cantina*, p Pre-merger fieum. r Ex rights. * Bx scrip, t Tix free, y Price adjusted

,vio significant dau,
1 Further Stock Market quaiatums may he Included In this tabic at a rote of 578 pw annum por qnoteilon.)
In Uio prlpn-oanilnuc ratine on this paoo too shore prici Is aom pared.jetth Xhe. company’* animal promt.
Latest available earnings are used, allowing for corporation tax, normally on » 421 pw Wl trusts,
banks. Insurance companies along vrith Certain mines and overseas groups excluded.

660
955

143 V
107

71V
109

50V
151

324

123

60V
C5
275

90
377
140

202

342*1

136V
122V
490
70S
142*1
90

,154
115

173

171

J 8 I

V

91V
175
71
59

161
ISO
19V
56
49
SL

356
33
40

210
BSV
68VM
76

177
125
153
9GV
187V
ISO.

URV
153
74
47V
58 V

410
«7V
73

48V
50

51V
25 V
72V
137V
41V
10

16SV
121

30

217V
56V
104V

78

50

52V
233 V
387V
87V
30
90V
15V
91

85

35
MV
69V
22V
35
90
56V
7
20V
13V
52V
212V

8V
14

123
50
45
31V
43 V
79V
75
109V
44
19
77V

ii
23V
24V
15

Rank Org OnL 7J0
Do "A"'
RHM
H IT p
Balcbffe F.S.

Raybeck Lid.
Bcadicni InL
RJ6.C.
Recfcitt ft C«L
Badland
Rodman D’nan
Reed (Austin)

Reed InL
Reed ft Smith
Ilenqld Ltd.
Rcnlofcll Grp.
Bexmare
BerroDe Psns.
RJch’rds ft Wall 74
Robertson Fd.
R'son Rentals
Hnwnirce Me.
Roman Hotels
Rnberoid
Rugby Cement
Rye (Claude)
SanmeL H.
DO “A”

Savine Gdn.
Scapa Grp.
Scot Steel PnL 186 s
Scottish TV A. 67
Scon James 47
Sealed Mtr.
Sears Hldgg.
Selinconrt
Serck
Shaw Carpel
Sheffield Twist
Shipping Ind,
SUpum Auto.
Simms. W. J.
Simon Ban.
Simpson. E.
Do. “A"

Stepper Gre. „
Swim ft Nephew 89
Smhbs imL ]7l
Sparrow, G. W. Ill

720
139

BO

53

100

50V
143

283

108 V
14

403

251

34

Jfil

122

193

76

UN
460
ffi»

120
85
142
96
172

171

37
77V

147V
165

18V
48
49
72
31
11V
25
135
61
63
59

Splnu-Sarco
Spanner IwL
StaAas InL
Standard Tyre
Smycley ted.
Steel Group
Steinberg
Stewart, J. A_

125
58
FJ

189
0S

15(1

80
27

-IV
+2V
-8
+20

-7

-15
I ...

+1
+U
+v

—3
-V
-V
+3
—3
—2
+3
+2
-IV

-13

+1

-2
+1V
+ 3
-3
-IV
+ 1

+10
-3
-11
-4
+8

-1
+2
—3
-16
+3
+2V

-10

-4

-2V
+5
-V
-2
+1
t3
+4V
-1
+4

+1-
+ 1
+ 7
+1

32.0 2.0 16.6

1.3 4.3 10.4

6.4 3.0 19.6

4.4 2.8 13.7

52 12.6

11 13 J*

9.3 9^
82 2.3 M
12*2.4 112
5.0 32 17.1

5.6 2-3 24.3

52 13.6

42 9.3

4.3 12.8

2.6b 2.5 18.6

22 S2 7.9

6.0 L&1X3
6.5 4A 16.4

L3 2.41L2
22 29.8
22 20.6

3.5

6.8

2.5

1.1

19.8

5.0

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

4-8

7.1

17.9

-2

+2
-4
-V

10.6 L5 31.7

10.6 1.5 3V8
7J X4 M.6

4.4n 4.9 10,7

5.6 10.8 7A
Alb 42 12.7

1.4 2.7 17.5

3J 234
32 18J
2.8 212
- LU
2.4 2L0
5.0 112

... e 142
13.0 3.6 T6.7
2.1b 1.7 ssa
6.8 3J5 13a

7.3

A8 6.4 20.6

4.5 A3 15.3

10.9 22 30J)
22Jb 3J 17.9
SJIb 4.4 16.8
4.4b 5.2 10.7
3-0 2.1 2L5
2.8 2.9 S.5

201 20.8

2.3 20.7

12 4.1 15.9
4.7 6.1 12.4
4.8 2.9 2X5

22 5J 1X9
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Developments

O-ONE should be involved in
stock market for any other

^‘ason than to make money. But
. 3es that mean that all dealings
' iouId be as free and unfettered

o'*? possible within the law; or
• "iould the stock exchange tiy to

•' v.; op share price manipulation,
> >en at the expense of raoney-

• -3kingV Peter Whitfield and Bob
?* inner are innocently forcing the

. X’k exchange council to mink
-f*ry hard about this question
T .ith their plans to launch their

. •.°impany, Orme Developments.
. .a an offer for sale in 10 days

'

- : Whitfield and Tanner are dedi-
: X, ted money-makers. They made

' packet for themselves through
unmans Club, the brilliant
ainess idea they turned into a
irhine by a senes of takeovers

‘ .--.’ter its stock market launch in
' - .

.
jiiT. Ordinary investors who

lowed them then could have
•

; :.' uUipIied their money eightfold
less than two years. But the

.o men responsible left the City
* ider a cloud.

'

"J/- In 1969, Clubmans Club agreed
1 share exchange offer from
*
ecca, with Whitfield and Tan-
tir joining the Mecca board.

i
. .- our short months afterwards the

^Svo sold all tlieir shares in the
-- - -.Lsfonp through Clubman's brokers

'%we. Rudd. The .trouble was
v* -iJat in between these two events,

had taken part in a consider-
effort ta boost the investment

~S- Merits of' Mecca in the City
manage-

We

t %
'Jk *=eri _

Si Maturing the new young mans
**/Aent talent
„• 'f.jlNow, as Bob Tanner says,

“

jjven’t wheedled ourselves back
vjjBth a shell company. We are
i'u»ocking at the front door con-

i'-'“ '.jssing our sins.” At the stock

, y ^change’s suggestion they have
iV -laitten into the Orme prospectus

undertaking not to sell any
y&. their existing Orme shares for

fs tree years. But the famous pull-

at is not the only objection to
* -le arrival of Orme.

^Clubmans Club was never, as
line's new brokers Sandelson
Co tactfully put it, a free mar-
;t. The share price was man-

. ed by Whitfield & Tanner and
*eir associates. For instance,
e Mecca/Clubman offer docu-
ent revealed that during the

__evious six months Tanner and
r\?r4hitfield “each bought a total
- 176.750 shares in Clubmans

an average price of 41s 3d
061pi and sold a total of

.2.764 at an average price of
is 7d <143p).‘* These were not
arily handouts, but correspond
a manoeuvre known as roassag-

u? the market Placing shares
.-irately with institutions at a

scount on the market rate and.
en using part of the proceeds
buy shares in the market can
lp a great deal in jacking up
propping up a share price.

Orme Developments will also

in ihe takeover business. And
bitfield and Tanner, with per-

ps £1 million cash still left

er from those Mecca shares,

e in no doubt that they will

their damndest to make sure

nothing nasty happens to their
share price.

Before anyone throws up his
hands in horror at this prospect
H is worth pointing out:
At Clubmans Club, at least, no

one, even Mecca shareholders
seems to have suffered much.
There is nothing illegal about

managing a market in this way.
Most of the biggest and most

fashionable names in the City
manage share prices in one way
or another and most of the
fashionable little go-go shares of
today ire managed markets,
especially when takeovers are
around.
However. managing ' share

prices runs quite contrary to
stock exchange official policy,
which says that a company’s
brokers should supply stock to
the market or absorb sales on a
day to day basis to even out
unwarranted fluctuations in a
share price but no more. It is,

more to the point, a bad general
practice for the ordinary in-
vestor. Within the limitations of
its own profitability, it means
that share prices do not reflect

the free play of supply and de-
mand and only the insiders
know what is going to happen.
But in stark contrast to the

extreme legalistic regulation of
bids by the takeover panel, little

has been done to discourage the
rapidly spreading practice of
share price management At the
moment several leading unit and
investment trust groups and
brokers have said they will “ nc

touch Orme with a bargepole.
Others, such as brokers Sandel
son. argue equally reasonably

that ** we do not particularly like

this trend in the market, but

while the stock exchange does

nothing about it we have to live

with it" and are happy to wel-

come two undeniably high-grade

operators. Most are compromis-
ing. like Hambros and Panmure
Gordon, who were ready to

launch Orme a year ago. but at

a much lower price. Rowe, Rudd
who mutually agreed not to be

Whitfield and Tanner’s brokers

again, but are eager to buy shares

for their clients, and the many
who slightly disapprove and are

just waiting to see how Orme
goes before leaping on to the

bandwagon.
The rtock exchange quotations

committee is at .the_ moment
treating Orme on its individual

merits and relying on Sandelson

to keep the boys in order As
such it is a clean and highly

attractive proposition. Orme s

main asset is a Leicester-based

housebuilding company called

Bruce Fletcher with a good
record of profits rising through
the difficult years to £418.000 and
a pretty cast-iron forecast of

£600,000 for the current year

For this Sandelson are asking

12$ times earnings, which cer-

tainlv asks nothing for the special

skills of Whitfield and Tanner,

and planned takeovers of asset

situations in the building/con-
siruction sector which Whitfield

Allied’s lack of nerve
.LIED BREWERIES is rapidly

luiring a reputation as the least

ious takeover bidder in the

jntry. After the abortive

rger discussions with Unilever
1969 and then with Allied Sup-

ers last year, the skittish ness

th which it has handled the bid
• Trust Hnuses Forte must have
••ten ail records. If everyone
ilfl defend themselves against
takeover approach by saying

:hins and offering no informa-

n. life would be a good deal
.;er for a lot of companies in

uble.
believe that Allied, advised

Rothschild, has miscalculated,
is possible that they really

•ucht the disaffected Trust
uses directors would be able
swing the deal They were,
er all. hostile to Sir Charles
-tc. and if City reports are to

believed, Schrnders had been
’king for the last two months
ways of splitting up the com-
iv. The latter point, inciden-
y. would explain why Sir
iries Forte felt it necessary to
ig in Warhurcs to stiffen
istanee to the hid.
:ut if Rothschild? believed
t a hid was pnssible because
the boardroom split at THF.

certainly did not attemot
exploit that split. They could
e had nrivate discussions with
ip of the Trust Houses people
the unofficial basis that as
•nr suppliers to the hotel
up (mainly to the old Fortes

admittedly) they were interested

in exploring ways of helping to
resolve the conflict. They might
have offered to buy parts of THF
and so got the financial informa-
tion, the lack of which has
apparently caused them to drop
the bid. They did not do so,

they say, because they did not
want to antagonise the Forte side.

But the bid did that in any case.

Sir Charles Forte now appears
to be very much in the ascen-

dant. But the problems of THF
will take time to solve. Opposi-
tion to him remains pretty strong
and morale is low. It may be that

the end result will be the sort

of exodus which, late in 1969,
shook the board of Allied Brew-
eries itself, when 20 senior direc-
tors and executives were purged.
Certainly, the appointment of
Lord Robens to the THF board
as a sort of umpire between the
sides looks like strengthening
Sir Charles' hand. It may not be
significant that Robens was pro-

posed by Sir Charles Hardie, now
thought to .be in the Forte camp.
But he will be on tbe side of
law and order, and in the absence
of a hid, there doesn’t seem to be
an alternative to Sir Charles.
Meanwhile Rothschilds say that

Allied has retired to its tents, not
withdrawn from the war. If the
THF annual accounts, due in

March/April. reveal serious
problems, they could be back
with a bid. But by then another
bidder might have appeared.

!ity swings behind Jim
IAVE consistently supported
Rowland-Jones in his battles,

l, for Raglan Property share-
jers against bids from
.a nee Property, and now as
mpion of Alliance share-

lers against the takeover bid
Slater Walker-assisted Corn-

I Properties, One of the main
;ons is that by challenging the

dom of directors and apparent
s aeeamplis lie has shown up
.>ral instances wnere ordinary
reholdcrs have not been dealt

i as straightforwardly as they

ht. And he has made more
iey for them. Already the
.• has swung round to his view
• Cornwall’s bid for Alliance
adequate, and Alliance shares

17p are well above the values
Cornwall’s paper -and cash
rs. If. as seems likely, Com-
l’s bid will not succeed by its

irsday closing date, the best
rnative is a bid from another
,x

-c much nearer brokers Read
st-Brown's estimated 150p
A value in currency of

-‘Monstrabie value. But If this
jpr k not came, here are three
w-ywns for supporting Rowland-

t\< attempt to have himself
i-**’ -d into the chair.

ornwall bought 750,000 Alli-

? shares from Alliance chair-

t George Webb and the

Investment Company, which he
also chairs, for HOp cash per
share. Although the share and
loan stpek offer to other share-
holders had a market value of
llOJp when it was made—it is

less now—the alternative cash
offer through Slater Walker was
pitched at only 105p.

The Alliance board recom-
mended this offer soma time
after its own brokers had fore-
cast that “net asset value could
be approaching 40s (200p) a
share within a comparatively
short space of time. At that time
Alliance was in the bidding role,
but rising apartment prices sug-
gest that the figure should be
improved, if anything, since.

Alliance directors' thinking
about take-overs, has in any case,
been a little confused in the past
During the prolonged bid battle

for Raglan, Rowland-Jones
thought that a Mr T. W. Lee, who
bought shares in Raglan at above
Alliance's bid price, was acting as
an associate of Alliance. The
takeover panel was satisfied that
this was not so. However, when
Alliance was claiming control, an
affidavit signed by a director in-
cluded Lee holdings among
shares said to be controlled by
Alliance and its associates.

Whitfield (seated) and Tanner back for a second attempt

hopes will produce a company
earning £3 million pre-tax in a
couple of years.

But, if it? declared policy
means anything, the stock
exchange should not permit Orme
shares to be quoted at all. To
pick Tanner & Whitfield as scape-
goats when so many more
“ respectable " groups are almost
openly managing share markets
on a vast scale might seem harsh.

But as the soccer referees dis-

covered, if you want Lo stop the
game degenerating, you just have
tu go out there with your note-

books and get nasty. Otherwise
1

the . nrivate. investor, who is

already deserting shares In
droves, will wonder whether a

stock market where share
management by insiders is

regarded as the norm is really

the place for his money.

Crashing the taste barrier

c EUROSHARE
1 ASKED a European stockbroker
friend if be could think of any
particular Continental company
that would make a killing out of
the UK decision to go into the
EEC. “ Oh, sill of them," he
replied. In a week of total gloom
on all European markets save
only London, he has a macabre
sense 'of humour.
German industry once beat us

bands down from machine tools
to plastics; now it languishes in
what Herr Professor Timm of
BASF says is serious recession.
Motor car makers should make
hay with the lowest ratio of
foreign to domestic car sales of
any European country.
Some companies, like Italian

domestic appliance makers, have
already moved In and conquered,
but there is no share in which
to invest Others, like Carrefour,
have made the first steps into the
UK. on the way to opening up
EEC hypermarkets. Vin Ignobles
Europe, in some form or other,
ought to do well out of Britain,
but I think the beerarchv here
will have that sewn up well in
advance. And if butter is really
going through the roof and fresh
farm food loo, then margarine-to-
frozen-foods giant Unilever (NV
of course) ought to be a major
market beneficiary.

It is now a commonplace that
food will not travel because of
national taste preference. So more
strength to the largest fresh food
company in France, Gervais-
Danone, for selling strongly in
Britain to build up markets
before we go in. (It is number
four in British yoghourt) As a
share, Gervais-Danone is much

more highly regarded in France
than elsewhere. Most foreign in-

vestors think that the PE ratio

of 23 is far too high., and in

recent weeks, after a major snare

split, the shares have been sold

down.
Gervais-Danone is one of the

few French companies that look
like making it on a multinational

scale, but, like British entry, it

will be costly to get there. Gervais

started out with a third of the

fresh cream cheese market in

France when it merged in 1967

with Danone which had 40 a of

the yoghourt business. From there

it has grown as fast away from
milk as it can, but rising milk
prices as in 1970 can still hurt
badly. Its new market will be
more instant foods and complete
meals. It has already bought it-

self in a big way into cooked
meats, offal, pate, and cooked
vegetables. It is going for the
instant ravioli business (35%
margins). But the amazing thing
is that three-quarters of present
sales are its own new products
introduced during the last three
year's. The company has grown at

15% a year on average, but the
analysts are worried at what this

means for tbe already low mar-
gins. It has to spend heavily
expanding outside France, and it

has already had to concede one
joint venture with Nestle in

frozen foods to get there. A share
to watch for the time being.

GERVAIS-DANONE S.A. (FRANCE)
Share Price: Fr 320 (£23.3)

Dividend: Fr 10
Yield: 3.1%
Sales: £108 million

Net Profit: £2.5 million

P/E ratio: 23

James Poole

Goodnews

Society
firtestors...

If you have £1000 or more in a Building Society (or

any fixed interest investment, come to that), we
havegood news for you. Please complete and return

the coupon, and we will send you full details

—

without cost or obligation.

r—-— ——
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L

Name

Address —
„ Day Tel. No

Amount Currently Invested £ at. % p.a,

Date of Birth Wife's Date of Birth

U.K. Gross Income Top Rate of Surtax

Bavington Lowndes Limited. 5. West Halkin Simat. Belgravia,

London S.w.1. Tel: 04-235 8000 (20 lines. 24 hour service)

In the North; 26, Cross Street Manchester 2. TeL 061-834 0326.

Bevington Lowndes;

i

i

i

i

Property Bonds?
UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now for ihe first time Hambro Life
offers one simple investment that
gives you the best of all three.

Normally, people wanting security plus
a decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or
fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds

work like this. You put your money into

the Fund and a panel of experts takes over.

They choose the combination of shares,
property and fixed interest which they
believe will offerthe best balance between
making money and keeping your invest-
ment secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established
experts to manage the Fund. They are

:

If you invest at least

£1 ,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.
Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
and you .will be sent a
cheque for the pro-
ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price,the capital

value of the Fund's in-
vestments mustgrowby

P-a
:
after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this, the value of
your Bonds will grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3^% p.a.

jfsr If you're a surtax
payer, you’ll be liable
for surtax solely on tbe
profitelementin the6%.

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied

Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Motley, former in-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Psfer Hill-Wood, a director

of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the investment
department ofthe Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life, who
built up Britain's largest
property bond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneybeinvested?
Shares Property

This part of the Fund is invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group.
A founder of the unit trust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment

record'. The Trusts invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefullychosen to g ive the bestcom-
bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the
Hambro Property Investment Fund.

The Fund's policy is to buy business

property in the United Kingdom -

first class office buildings, factories

and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs.Jones, Lang.Wootton,
act as independent valuers.

FixedInterest
Under certain economic conditions,
the panel of experts may decide that
part of the Fund should be held in

fixed interest investments, to give

a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances,
money will be held on deposit with

banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged
or other fixed interest securities.

Hambro

investment

, Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little • Port's n'd-'Street, London/W.W 5A’G. Cl-637 2731

I

I

I I wish to invest £.
fl i a n j.

I

I

I

I Address.

I

J

.(minimum £250) in Hambro Managed
|

Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque forthis amount payableto
Hambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

—

Full BrstNames

j

Occupation

|
.Do you already hold any Hambro Ufa policy ?_

Date of Birth / f

|
Are you in good health and free from affects of any accidentor

|
Illness? If not, please give or attach details.

Tide here ifyou wish to draw 6% p.a. in cash |
1

- minimum single Investment £1,000. .11
| (If you leave the box blank, the Income will be accumulated In the Fund

I

for you. You can at any later date start drawing cash at 6% p.a. on the
accumulatedamount simplyby writing to the companyJ

Signature.

Date— STB I PF

f.The security ofHam bros

Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing or one of the

world's leading merchant banks.

It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstand-
ing investment experience

-

Including building up one ofthe

most successful life assurance
companies in Britain.

2.lncreasinglifeassurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-

ance cover which actually in-

creases with the value of your
Bonds. The amount payable to

your family on your death is

always in excess of the actual

cash-in va'ue ofyour Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
income accumulated in the
Fund is subject to tax at onlythe
reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37*%. it is not
treated as your income for tax
purposes, so that you pay no
income tax on it. There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take outthe proceeds if you are
then a surtax payer, but this

amount is calculated on advan-
tageous terms.

You are not liable to capital

ains tax and do not have the

uble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to

allow for the Fund's own pros-

pective liability; currently, it is

intended to restrict this deduc-

tion to 20% ofthe capital growth.

4.

HowdolcashmyBonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive a
cheque within a few days.

5. How can I watch the
value ofmy Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published in
the Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times and other leading nation-
al newspapers.

It must be realised that there
is no guarantee of capital
growth and that Units can go
down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will

prove a highly rewarding in-
vestment over the longer term.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price of Units in-
cludes an initial charge of 5%
and a rounding-up charge on
unit trust principles. In addition,
Hambro Life receives an annual
charge of 3% of the value of the
Fund. This covers the life

assurance, as well as the
Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
Investments.

B. Kowdo I buy Hambro
Managed Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the applica-

tion form and send it in with a
cheque for ihe amount you wish
to invest Your application will

be acknowledged within a few
days.

Send in your applica-

tion and cheque before

Thursday 4th November
to obtain Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1 .120- After this

date Units will be allo-

cated at the price then

ruling.

TMn btfwtSB ,gCWBtoq> of mm amllcailan by the Cmnpww,
which reserve* the right I* ofljr r«lctoif In* cow If you ve ng| In good health or loranj
other reason. Comm* on of HX w*i_ba paid on any appilenon baartno tti* stamp of « hank

rtoctorok*'. tdiciloc. yceounturtv MUrte ««. Thta amvflntnmtli

The death benefit is a percent-
age of the cash-in value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are set out alongside (a full table

appears in the Bond policy),

Ago30-250%
Age 40-1 B0?s

Age 50 -130%
Age60-m%
Age 70-104%

I
lMuranc brofcw. Mllellw, *e*w
baud on lag* amnion iwratno nceawB law.
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SLATERWALKER
a significant investment

TheGuaranteed SecurityBond
How you invest
One payment aa little os £230 or as much
as you like.

How you participate
in profits
To avoid your becoming confused by
fluctuating unit values and technical

terms such as bid and offered prices.

Slater Walker Insurance declare an
Annual Dividend, the value of which is

added to your Bond. The Annual
Dividend represents your Bond's share in
the profits of the Life Fund and for

simplicity, is expressed as a percentage
ofyour investment. It is paid not only on
the value ofvour original investment but
also on £/ie accumulated value of
Dividends already declared. The level of
Dividend reflects investment perform-
ance and the value of the Annual
Dividends is permanently guaranteed
once declared.

Your dividends are
free oftax
Dividends are free of tax and this means
that the equivalent gross return to a
standard-rate tax payer, on the following
projected rates of Annual Dividend,
would be as follows :-

Rate of Dividend Equivalent Gross
Return

4°a 6.6%
6°o
8% 13.0%

No additional charges
The cost of life cover and expenses ore
met out of the Life Fund, and are taken
into account before the Dividend is

declared.

How your profits
once added cannot he
reduced in value

First came the Equity Bond, then the Property Bond,
after that the Guaranteed interest Bond, followed by
the combinations ofthe various Bonds. Now at last

SlaterWalker provides the answer that Investors have
been seeking, offering this unique combination of
features for a single investment ofas little as <£250:-

1. Investment Management by SlaterWalker.

2. Absolute security for
your capital, which can
never fall in value.

3. Annual Dividends which
are added toyourBond
each year and which 6.

can never be reduced in
value or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom
from all charges at the 7,

end of five years.

The facility to take the
Annual Dividends in
cash each year free of
income tax, capital
gains tax and surtax.

Life assurance cover
which is guaranteed
and is always greater
than the value of
your investment.

Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantees
that your original invested sum can
never fall in value.

How your capital
is invested
In the Slater Walker Life Fund. It com-
prises a balanced spread of investments
including Equities, Property and Fixed
Interest Securities, selected andmanaged
by Slater Walker’s investment experts.

who will take full-advantage of opportu-
nities for growth, while at the same time
paying due regard to the basic elements
of security sought by the majority of
investors.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and
send it with your cheque to Slater
Walker Insurance. You will receive
an acknowledgement, and subject to
acceptance, your Bond will be sent to
you when your application has been
processed.

Once Annual Dividends have been
declared they cannot be subsequently
reduced in value or away.
This means that you cannot lose the
valuable gains you have built up in your
Bond during good investment years if, at
the time you choose to cash-in, invest-

ment values generally should be at a
lower leveL

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236

ST1131I0

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation.
In accordance with current legislation
and Revenue practice. Policyholders are
entitled to withdraw the amount of any
bonus additions to their Policies without
incurring any liabilities for income tax
or capital gains tax or for surtax (or its

equivalent). As Dividends earned by a
Guaranteed Security Bond qualify* in
this way you may enjoy a completely tax
free income by withdrawing your
Annual Dividends in cash each year.
There may, in certain circumstances,

be a liability to surtax (or its equivalent)
when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on
death (see note later).

Cashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to
leave it in force for five years you may
cash it in at any time subject to the sur-
render charges listed below which are
deducted from your original investment.
Any dividends added are not reduced and
are paid in&1L

Complete Percent
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9
2 8
3 6
4 4

Full Name MR/MRS/MISS.
amumtt. rcmu

.Date of Birth.

At the end of five years (on the fifth
policy anniversary) you may cash in
your Bond and receive the full accu-
mulated value free of all surrender
charges and deductionsand freefrom
capital gains tax.andincome tax.
You may keep your Bond in force for

as long as you wish. On the 10th, lath,
20th—and so on indefinitely—anni-
versaries ofyouroriginal investment,
you will receive a special Extra Divi-
dend of 5% of the accumulated value
of all accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may

| cash in your Bond with complete

I freedom from all surrender charges
1* and deductions (you may, of course,
. cash-in your policy between these anni-

| versariea subject to a small surrender

I
charge, details of which are contained
in the policy document).

Occupation.

Your guaranteed
Life Cover

Amount
Invested

(I enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount
payable to Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited.)

Ifyoushould diewhile theBond is still in
force, your dependants will receiveAhe
Guaranteed Life Cover according to the
table below. This Guaranteed Life Cover
is alwavs greater than your Bond’s
accumulated value, and vanes according
to age at death. Example:

—

I wish to withdraw my Dhhdonds in cash
leave my dividends to accumulate

Please tick

Name and address ofyour usual doctor (Normallyno medical evidence required) _

Details of any consultation with any doctor
within last live years. (Except minor ailments

requiring single consultation only.)

Age at Amount of Cover as%
Death ofyour Bond’s value

30 350%
40 240%
50 140%
60 114%
70 104 “2

75 or over 101%

Please state height. -and Weight-

Signature of applicant. Dab-

declaration: I «H<ti to Iniw,! in tun Staler Waller Guaranl?Pd Security Bond and I declare that I am In owd hearth and
IMi (ho a£*-v.-r slofonKiiJ 5 ir* Lrv’ end ccmpi <1 9. 1 eorucnl to Ibo Company Jnfannullon liamanjr medical adviser who
ha-, ahonded m- nn 3 avohlng mien nun on (ram any ctner Insurance uxnDaryio Much I how spoiled ferula Assurance and

j
The tax position

| and advantages
i to Surtax payers

Under current legislation the proceeds
I of the Guaranteed Security Bonds are

I
completely free of income tax and

I capital gains tax.
" On cashing-in theBond there may be a
I liability for surtax (or its equivalent ) ifat
5 the time vour total income, including a
I proportion of the profit on the Bond
J (calculated by reference to thenumber of

years for which it has been held), brings
you into the higher tax bracket.

Ifyou have drawn any ofyour Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount with-
drawn would be taken into account in

determining whether there

I aulnorlo4ih?dlKlfyir*cl intomiation lolhe Company. I agree lhal Ihtedoctoral ton together wimanvsIgnwJcfdlenKfil mod.
lo- the Company's medical waminof *,1 <3)1 b= the basis, of Uw conlrad brtwsn me and Stotoi Walker Insurance Comoany
Li mill'd and I v/i|i ncrup! nn usual Win r>l Policy mued bv Ihe Company lor Ihtoclaas of Assurant*.

is a
liability for surtax on cashing-in or

eath.

The full table appears in the Bond. Document,

Ccmmissiwiol HI xill t-: oajd cn sir/ Application beartivi Ihe
" xountanl,clomp cl 1 Bank. Insvrenr., Erh*^. Stc-rkfiroker, Account

So'ioto* or Eitorc Ao:<ni. This ad ^nisomtnl Is based on legal

ed.iw pnew^d by "h-- Company reaenJirij was* rtf leal and
Inland Hcvomre prarj|.>. tjormallv no medical evidence «mi be
required. The appUcallon end life cawr come Into lore* only
upon aceotMnce bv the Comoany, and the hie cover may bit

restricted.

GUARANTEED SECURITY BOND

on deat
The advantage ofthis provision^ that it

enablesBond holders who are surtax pay-
ers to defer their liability into the future
and enables them to choose the most
advantageouspoint atwhich to cashtheir
Bond, by whichtime a reduced income (by
virtue of retirement, for instance) could
mean that the surtax liability is signifi-
cantly reduced or removed altogether.

ST0CKLAKE HOLDINGS
PROFITS UP 62% TO RECORD LEVEL

The 74th annual general meet- tion—has had a disa:.

ing of Stocklake Holdings Limited year, making considerable losses

was held on October 26 in but orders are now steadily
London, Mr C. K. If. Hill-Wood improving. The timber importing
(the Chairman) presiding. and distributing subsidiary —
The following is an extract Lesty Hardwoods Ltd.—purchased

from his circulated statement:— at the end of last year, has
The pre-tax profits are proved a success and at Walter

£L530,119, which are the highest Seiler and Co. Ltd-, purchased in

so far achieved and show an in- August of the year under review
crease of 62 per cent on last year, we look forward to a profitable

The Directors recommend a final future after completion of drastic

dividend of 111 per cent making reorganisation measures.
a total of 17 per cent for the year. John Shaw and Sons Ltd. has,
Adam and Harvey Ltd. has had as forecast, improved its position

a record year’s trading, its profits

after tax and minority interests
increasing by approximately 62
per cent. The London steel trad-
ing and African stockholding
operations all showed continuing
growth while the Zambian opera-
tion in conjunction with INDECO
has gone from strength to

strength. The Rhodesian subsi-
diary achieved record results and
the Malawi subsidiary in its first

during the year and once again
become profitable. West Central
Holdings Ltd. has bad a dis-
appointing year but the current
year has started on a more satis-
factory basis.

Prospects: Profits for the first

four months of the year are con-
siderably in excess of those for
the similar period last year and
we face the future with con-
fidence. Barring unforeseen cir-

full year of trading showed satis- cumstances, I would expect the
factozv results. The American profits to ‘show a satisfactory
subsidiary—Status Shoe Corpora- increase.

^ ^ w ^ ^yv'yY -^r
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Trident
Television Ltd V
Incorporating YorkshireTelevision Ltd

TyneTeesTelevision Ltd

TURNOVER: £17-7m - up by El-Sm.

TRADING PROFIT: £1-S4m, beating half-year forecast of £1*60m.

DIVIDENDS: The final 18% following these improved results win make 25%,
against 15% forecast.

/j
We offer an increasingly attractive marketing area and have demonstrated

M our ability to sell that market In a period of unusual inflation we have kept
our own costs wftftfn reasonable bounds and, at the same time, our
programmes, which are our lifeblood, continue to succeed in both the home
and overseas markets. I have no doubt that the results in the current year will

match those of the year under review, and I shall be disappointed If we do not

dearly demonstrate the further growtii of which I believe Trident Is capable.3
- Sir Richard Graham
Chairman

Fora copy of the report write to: The Secretary,

Trident Television Ltd, Television Centre. LEEDS LS3 1JS

business news City, investment, money

Secrets of the monei
%>

HOW do the normaHv secretive insurance companies manage your money ? The Natioi
Provident Institution £s both less secretive and more successful than most In the third of o
series talking to institutional investors about their thinking and decisions, James Poole taj

to (from the left) NPFs investment manager Dennis Parker, Michael Maurice, general rnanag
Gordon Bayley, and Makolm Taylor.

Q: What is NPI?
A: It is a mutual life insurance
company—we don’t have share-
holders. We manage a portfolio
worth around £150 mill inn for
80,000 policyholders. And we
received £13.5 million in pre-
miums last year, which has been
growing by an average of 10%
per annum over the last decade.
We have concentrated on suc-

cessful investment, which is

probably the most important
contribution to the ultimate
return to the policyholder.

We were one of the first life

companies to invest in equities
both in the UK and, after war-
time restrictions were lifted, in
North America.
In November, 1969, we started

our Growth Unit Trust. This is

one of the best yardsticks for

measuring our investment skills.

During 1970, when the market
was in decline, we managed to

increase unitholders assets and
so far we are about 18% above
the FT Actuaries index. So far

as we know it has performed
better than any other trust run
wholly or partly by an insurance
company.

Q: What are you setting out to

do with your £150 million fund?

A: The make-up of our invest-

ment portfolio depends on our
liabilities. We tty to match our
guaranteed commitments, bonuses
already declared, non-profit life

assurance, and so on, with fixed

interest investments in the fund.
Within the constraints of match-
ing investments to liabilities we
invest to get maximum return,
income or capital, over the longer
term. The first decision is the
level of our total equity and pro-

perty investments, currently just
over 60% of the portfolio at
market value. The breakdown of
this 60% between ordinary shares
and property is the next decision
on which the attitudes of insur-

ance companies vary appreciably.
We have always put a greater
emphasis on ordinary shares.

Q: What are your reasons for
that?

A: This is one of the most difficult

problems. In choosing the rela-

tive merits of shares and pro-
perty, past experience does not
realty guide future decisions. The
main characteristic about ordi-

nary share investment is the
flexibility of buying and selling.

Also because of sentiment in, say,

a bull market, shares tend to
rise higher than the underlying
value justifies, and vice versa.
I believe that over the long term
we will do as well, if not better,

in an actively managed share
portfolio as in property.

Internal valuation shows that
our property investment is worth
about twice the £8 million balance
sheet value, so that makes it

about 12% of our fund.
The sharp rise in office rents

in the London area over the last

few years has given property
investment a glamour value, and
disillusion with falling equity
markets has helped this. Never-
theless, I personally would like
to see our property investment
up in the 15% to 20% level.

Q: What about development?

A: Apart from developing our
two head offices here in the City
and in Tunbridge Wells we have
done no direct development. We
have two things up our sleeve
which could come to something
in the near future.
Q: What is your view on gilts?

A: At the end of December last
we had 30% of our fixed interest
shorter than 15 years, but now
ihe portfolio is about 97% in-

Q: You believe in the actively
managed share portfolio. Can
you tell me how active you are?

A: This is difficult to compare.
All one can say is that we are
above average; we feel, especially
in the separate £1.25 million unit
trust portfolio.

We incline to the view that
an investor does not give us his
money just for us to put it into
shares; he

.
gives it to us to

manage. In a declining market we
would want to be up to 30%
liquid, and we had that much
cash in the early days of the
trust In the big fund we are
already split between gilts and
equities.

The unit fund has a similar
objective to the big fund of
long-term maximisation of growth
through diversified holdings

—

60% are blue chip shares.

Q: I see from the unit trust port-
folios that you have in fact been
buying and selling large numbers
of blue chips. In all 17 shares,
like Burmah Oil, Tilling, Spillers,

Granada, Tesco. and Lloyds and
Midland Banks have come in; and
17 others including names like

Beechains, BOC, Grand Metro-
politan, British Home Stores and
Bowring have dropped out of a
portfolio of 3&40 stocks. Can you
give us some of the stories behind • main fundi
these changes?

A: In each of those cases there
was a change in the circumstances
of the share. Tesco, for example,
we have bought and sold and
bought again since the last port-
folio. Some of us, are not con-
vinced about Tesco so it will be
watched very closely.

Tilling one buys simply because
all cylinders seem to be firing in
the same direction, and the com-
pany has an excellent record.

Q: Why are some currently
favoured sectors missing from
your list: merchant banks, dis-

count houses or construction com-
panies, for example ?

A: It is a simple question of rela-
tive attractiveness. I have never
seen the particular attractions of

the merchant banks. They are
narrow markets, whereas, say
Tesco, is a dealable share. And
then the clearing banks have
appeared cheap.

Q: Why a spread of clearing bank
shares ?

A: I would hate to have to distin-

guish bank managements. Con-
struction we have left, and
concentrated instead on the
building materials companies
which seem a safer way of parti-
cipating in the boom.
We also have housebuilders in

the big fund, but they were in-

appropriate for the unit trust

Q: I see you bold Benn Bros, the
family-firm producing technical
periodicals. Was this because the
Benns was originally founders
of NPI? It seems an oddly small
and unmarketable stock for the
unit trust

A: One is talking, with unit trusts,

about the marketability of the
portfolio—not individual stocks.
Benn Bros is a very tight market
but this was a very special situa-

tion available at very low valua-
tion and it is 50% above our
buying price—which is the best
answer to why we have it

Q: What are your current feelings
about financial shares?
A: There are two arguments. At
a time of falling interest rates
one has the classical switch out
of banks into hire purchase and
discount houses, both of which
have had a steep rise. Also at a
time when the economy is

increasing steam one should move
out of banks, retailing, and so on

to which way this market is g
to go. The basic determinar
whether the consumer goes
and spends. In the short ter;

is also debateable whether the
market can continue its rise v
all major stockmarkets ex
Japan are near their lows for

year. In uncertain market cc

tions one reduces the expo
and we have in fact been sa
of shares in the past few wt

Q: The selling applies to the
trust as well?

A: The liquidity in the £1 mi]
plus fund is only £50,000 at
moment. X would like :o gi

higher, but not by selling sfa;

The trouble is that perhaps •

year we will see the abolitio:

capital gains tax on unit tn
That being possible we are &
reluctant to sell where ther

a large contingent capital g
tax liability. At the moment ti

is not a single loss.

Q; This would certainly hinde
active investment policy.

A: The luck can go against
when you are active. In the t
we sold Trumans just before
bid battle. We also sold C_
arid Selection Trust just be
the Agnew find. To be :

though, we did have 1% of

Trumans equity still held in

Q: What are the points

similarity between the trust
the main fund?
There is one difference in

up to 40% of the main fun.

invested overseas, 25% in Ni

America. We have incident

taken powers to raise a dc

loan for buying overseas im
ments for the trust We b
up a modest £1 million stak<

Europe soon after the starl

the Common Market, but we I
tended with the decline
European markets to shift im
ment to North America. We
now rebuilding our knowle -

of- European markets.

Q: You seem to have a surpri/

number of insurance comp
shares in the fund.

A: In fact we just have the ini

try weighting. We do have
large companies Royal, Pruden
Commercial Union, Legal
General and Sun Life. But

you not think that the advanh
of the new Government pensi

plan and the likely improves
in the tax situation in the r

budget make insurance c

panies very attractive just n-

Q: Do you have any special cr*
links with individual compan

A: We have always been
dose to AUnatt properties

have provided finance in the
jj

and hence have a substantial
vestment, but mainly it is s,

ations which we particularly
'

such as the highly-entrepreneiwin
Barry East afTown and City.J

Q: As active investors you
a great deal in commission]
brokers. Do you think you

I

value for money?

A: You have touched on a ten

spot there. I don’t know wj

we ought to pay for a marl
But is commission paying

I

the market mechanism? T
surely is the jobbers’ tu

Brokers’ fees are another th

altogether.

We certainly try to use as

brokers as we can. We, in f

did a survey last year of w!

we really needed from brokers

the way of services and bo'

it down to a list of about
brokers who could supply all

,

needed. Most of our basin-

goes to these brokers and .

exchange for this commission

vested at the long end, so we are into the more volatile sectors like . . . , . \ \
still hopeful about interest rates, engineering. In hire purchase we At the

,
e°? of the *

The nature of the game has already have adequate weight in

\

changed significantly with capital
gains tax on gilts bought and sold
within 12 months. Switching for
anomalous fractional differences
in yield is virtually impossible.
Now we have to take a view of
interest rates and the yield curve
spread of yields available and
back our judgment.
We took the view in 1970 that

our property and equity repre-
sentation was strong enough, so
virtually all our net new money
went into gilts.

UDT and First National, and we
were fortunate in that our main
holding used to be Lombard.
After that was taken over by
National Westminster we re-

invested our substantially in-

creased proceeds just in time to
catch the HP share rise. Our
current strength in bank shares
shows what we think of these
arguments.
One can only see individual

shares in a market context and
there are significant doubts as

the City. Selling your wares,
ordinary members of the pubh
you stand or fall by the Cit;

.

skill and reputation. <

selves offering a special kind \ .

service, a bit better than t

^

average on investment manai
ment, but overall a responsibu

in the way we manage poh 1

holders money. We are not t

fly-by-night type of operator, v i.

,

have been here for 135 y®a ;

already you know.

Eyes, ears and mouth are the basic
requirements needed to learn a foreign

language fluently at Berlitz. Because
Berlitz surroundyou in whatever
languageyouwantto learn. Theymake
you thinkIna foreign language

There’sno parrot-likememorizing
from text-books ormonotonous school

drill. You absorb language through
'

association of ideas and objects, imitation

and talk, talk, talk.

All this in the languageyou’re there to

learn. Rightfrom the start No English is

allowed.A Berlitz teacher teaches one
language only-his native tongue. That’s

all you hear. And you get the message.
Straightaway.

See ifyou don’t

Berfitz
Central RegistrationOffice for allLondonSchools
321 Oxford St, W1A3BZ. Tel: 01-486 1931

t; ^ ,.A«£;'3S£5;£, '72- 7-“
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vs TV chief
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By James Poole

>Osi«rMERCIAL. television, an un-
.i
v

-$r alliance between creative
“vpi' fist and financier where

.^§her understands much about
Jggjother, is beginning to prosper

.-jS&gin. There is an intriguin';
of this clash in the City

week, when the Wales and
commercial TV company,
is introduced to ihe stock-

VfgJ&jket. Neither the programme
Sag ers. who find high profits ein-

•assing, nor investors, who
? made a lot of money this

r in TV companies good and
. are likely to change their
relations. HTV is an unusual

*•3-.' .ant of the commercial TV
“’•i. . ‘pwjy which does not want to

!.i ?l *:e loo much profit for the time

iiu-H- 18> a°d as * discovered this
’ " r

*t
Lk has some other unusual
racteristics.

... ist back from Milan, Pat
- s '

; :mgoole, programme head for
-'7 Bristol half of HTV. or Har-

. as it was until this summer,
- i me how he has been trying

ell a series on the local Mon-
•

-‘nth rebellion. The Pretenders,
overseas TV networks. Preten-
> is one of the most expen-
children's series ever made

oore than £10,000 for each of
; 33 half hour episodes. He

’ have found four buyers,

e gets almost as much for
v programmes overseas as
n all other British coramer-
TV regions. Dromgoole

:s about the problems of a
. onal TV station with no auto-
ic national showing of his
s to share costs. But the net-
•k provides a compulsory 80%
11 viewing in any 1TV region,
uding things like Coronation
et—and paying for this takes

. million away from HTV's
irs every year. When six nut
i total 14 hours locally-made
.'ing each week is in Welsh
have other problems, too.
ater that evening Dromgoole’s
iterpart at the Cardiff studios,
d Vaughan, watched his
sh news team describe the
s shambles at the trial of a

tow over Dutch veal
By Graham Rose

NY butchers are now offering
ap Dutch veal which British
ducers say could endanger
1th. The tissues of the other-
? delicious, near white, meat
tain the residues of antibiotics

:-h are added to the feed of
es in Holland to improve their

y live-weight gain,

nee September 1 these anti-

ics (aureomycin and furazo-
nel have been banned for
on British farms without a

: prescription—which is not
ify obtainable. In 1969 a
raittee — set up by the
jrnment—decided that the
of antibiotics, which are valu-
in human medicine, as addi-

; to livestock feeds could
to the development of resist-

strains of human disease
nisms.
tw British -veal producers are
y because they feel that the
stry of Agriculture is ignor-
Dutch production methods
permitting imports from

Holland to demonstrate .what
good Europeans we will become.
Such large quantities of the
Dutch veal have been imported
over the last month that the price
of the meat has dropped from
35p per lb (at the UK farm gate)
t6 31p per lb today.

Farmers claim that this 4p a

lb difference on a 2201b calf is

practically all their profit Their
main complaints are that the
Dutch farmers have unfair advan-
tages. The Dutch do not have to
abide by our recently reinforced
and expensive animal welfare
regulations providing more space
and better conditions for the
calves.
They can use the very effec-

tive, but banned antibiotics and
they receive a subsidy of £40 per
ton towards the £200 per ton
milk powder which is the basis
of calf feeding.

In addition Dutch farmers
receive a further rebate for veal
exported outside the EEC.

Theffl&G
Compound
GrowthFund

wx

TheM & G Compound
GrowthFund is for those

whose sole objective is long-term

capital growth. Since its launch in 1968 the

Fund has consistently been one of Britain's

top performing unit trusts.

Pleasesendme free details oftheM&C CompoundGrowihFnnd
To: The M & G Group, Lump Sum |H 1 g 1

|

Lee House, London wall. Investment IP I—

I

London EC2Y 5AQ. Regular Monthly pjn I II

(telephone: 01-606 4332). friwMtmmit i 1 « I IIInvestment]

SB 1490011

1

hmgv^"

handful of Welsh Nationalists
accused of breaking into a
Granada TV studio and smashing
cameras. “ Where arc the bars
and padlocks here at HTV?*' 1

ask. “ Ah ! We have friends ” is
liio amused reply.

These are the central creative
men of HTV. They programme
for the most complicated of the
ITY regions: two countries, the
whole of Wales, and most of the
West of England with about 7%
of the viewing population of the
UK. Discreetly not mentioned,
but available lu advertisers, is all

Ireland, south from Dublin. Any
fetter programme on HTV seems
to elicit li>% responses from
Gaels in Eire. There are com-
plications in Wales, too, with only
20% of the population Welsh-
speaking, the rest demanding
degenerate English TV.
There are also other vast

differences along HTV's 300-mile
long Celtic frontier. I saw from
this autumn's schedules, an hour-
long documentary on Dr William
Price, a 19th century druidicai,

southern Welsh fanatic, who ;

called his sons Jesus Christ and
;

successfully brought cremation
into Society. “That should help
explain the South Waieans to

North Waieans," chuckles
Vaughan.

In Harlech the programmers
come first. And in February the
Government cut the levy on TV
advertising. Many TV companies
passed this on to profits- for the
shareholders. But Harlech says
that it will allocate at least the
£500,000 it will save in a full year
to extra programme spending.
Not that Harlech is failing to

make profits: they leapt from
£350,000 to £1.2 million for the
year to last July. A very embar-
rassed Lord Harlech tells his

shareholders that this was due to

exceptional factors. The £460,000
increase in advertising last year
was much greater than expected.
No doubt it won't be allowed to

happen again.
Harlech is the youngest of the

>

Lord Harlech—apologising for making so much money

fully fledged regional television
companies and the circumstances
of its formation are much respon-
sible for this odd character.
Harlech took over in March 1968
in the only bloody contract revo-
lution of the 1967 1TA contract

awards. TWW was summarily,
and surprisingly, ousted from the
job. The HTV raw recruits,

actively led by ex-diplomat Lord
Harlech, won, it was thought,
because they were loaded with
real artistic backing Jike Richard

Burton, Wynford Vaughan
Thomas, Stanley Baker and Sir
Geraint Evans. HTV was also

stuffed with local establishment
figures and businessmen.

Harlech knows that its pre-
decessor lost from personal

antipathy towards its top men,
for the heinous crime of wanting
to live in London rather than
Wales, and for making too much
money for shareholders like the
News of the World. The TWW
lesson provides Harlech with its

main aim in life; simply to sur-

vive.

Along with the other pro-

gramme companies HTV will

have its current six-year con-
tract extended by the ITA until

July 1976. After that round of

new applications the ITA will

probably change the ground rules

for contractors to a system of
annual review, with warnings for
the substandard contractors.
After three warnings the pro-
grammer would be out
After Harlech won its con-

tract in 1967, the gravy-train days
of early commercial television
ended. The down-turn in adver-
tising revenue stopped am-
bitious programming and about
100 oF the 500 staff were sacked.
Harlech had to be financially
efficient to survive at all. It was
within £10,000 of total budgeted
costs last year under its ex-
accountant. managing director
Tony Gorrard.
The coming of colour UHF

transmission which has cost HTV
£1.7 million meant that the two
halves of HTV, which otherwise
are separated right up to different
boards of directors, now transmit
a single programme. On the old
VHF system It was possible to do
separate reports for Wales and
for the West Lord Harlech
wants to get back to that system
with a new fourth channel for
Welsh programmes, whatever hap-
pens to the national ITV 2 talks.

' At the moment HTV pays ’a low
rent—about £630,000—to the ITA
because of the extra costs of the
Welsh service. There is no
formulae for the reduction for
Wales but the similar Southern
rental Is £1.2 million. Last week
the ITA invoked the cost of living
clause in the rental agreement

and raised rents aU round by 5%.
Lord Harlech* the practical

politician, is laying odds of 6 to 4
against an ITV 2 decision by next
year. The Government is already
committed to commercial radio
first, and irrespective of where
the national advertising is going
to come from there would he
organisational difficulties doing
both. Managing director Tony
Gorrard admits that XTV 2 would
be at least as expensive for the
companies (£20 million) as the
switch to colour.

.With the boost in consumer
spending, and therefore, every-
one hopes, advertising, the out-
look for TV is on the up. HTV's
sales director Ron Wordly is

moderately optimistic about the
year's billings between £6.5 and
£7 million. The real uncertainty
is spring next year, whch will

have to compare with the oddly
good spring of 1971 when the
newspaper advertising slugging
match got under way.
The stock market does not

know at all what to make of it.

Lord Harlech has clearly given
costs their head. They will rise
to £51 million plus from £4.8
million last year. The company
wisely refuses to give a profits
forecasts. Forecasts usually aim
to be plus or minus 10% right,
but for HTV that means fore-
casting advertising to within 1“;,
or three days figures.

Shareholders will not get much
immediate benefit from HTV, as
profits this year may drop as low
as £800.000. But at the last
private priced deal equivalent to
IIOp a share they are cheap
enough, yielding a safe 5% divi-
dend, for the City to learn to
understand this strange company
on the Celtic fringe of ITV.

Onlythe£68,000,000
AbbeyPropertyBond Rind couldgiveyou

a stake in properties likethesa
The spectacular growth of die Abbey

Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, die

fund has grown to a record £68,000,000
with 34,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £7,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a modi larger scale

than the other Property Bond foods. For
example, it allows ns to snap ap giant

muld-niiflion pound properties at the

most favourable terms. Which means
that we’re able to get die best deals on the
best properties.

Another point: as the fond has con-

tinued to grow, we’ve continued to im-
prove the bonds. For instance, just

recently we reduced our deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal

facilities and mtrodneed a unique con-
version option, as wefl. as making a num-
ber of other changes detailed later in this

advertisement.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But wc
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of

the country's best known Life Assurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £140 million.

And behind them is the giant ITT Group,
worth £2^800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features ofthe

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been
dynamic. In the last year alone, from October
’70 to October *71, Abbey Property Bonds
increased their value by a handsome 13.5%
(including the re-invested rental income net
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6%p.a.1tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value ofyour bond
each year - entirely free from IncomeTax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme

also incorporatesanewfeature.Ifyoninvestnot
less than £2.000, £4,000 or £12,000 yon may
now elect to have yoar withdrawalspaid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, properly values can fell as well as

rise but provided that the annual total, with-

drawal does not exceed 6%, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 64%, your

bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price of the Units). The
annualised growth rate achieved has, in fact,

comfortably exceeded 6*% since the bonds

were introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. Yob may at any time elect

to convert the traits of your property bond
into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of the value of

your units.

lax Benefits
With Abbey PropertyBonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%-
The Company makes a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-m units, in order to cover its own
Capital Crains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is § the foil

rate of tax) bat In present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 15% which is only

4 of the foil rate - an entirety new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made
when you cash in your bonds so thattbe Fund
accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at toe time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

Lability. Ifyou are avert high surtax payeryou
should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

reinvested and expressed as an increase in

the anil value. Those who purchased their

bonds prior to October ist will continue to

receive their rental income in the form of
additional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, phis a
small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included io the offer price ofthe new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-

halfper cent a year. All expenses of managing,

maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund's investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at aav time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following receipt of
vour request, subject only to any adjustment

tor Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that of building societies, so

in normal circuinstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains toe right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option tor

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, the cash*

in value of your policy is guaranteed if you
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3%p4L. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in the
coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with foil details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties and full financial information to
letyou see exactlyhow vourmoney isinvested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Stone House 4 Steele Hell, London, E.C-2. Vaiuwl at over OSKOLOa.

Fill in aid post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, you will receive
your bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to you.

Abbey PropertyBonds

bunders of Britain's unit trusts

Aiundof Tew.cm, Southampton. Valued «1 a<m£2&X)fli)b.

of tax). Paying tax at the standard rate

you would have needed a gross income of

*iS.i% on your money to achieve the same

result.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no-

extra cost. As part ofthe new improvements,

life cover will increase by 3% pa , compound

from the policy anniversary following your

65th birthday.

In the event of vour death the amount

payable to your family will be either the

current value of your bonds or toe amount

shown on the life cover table on toe applica-

tion form (which increases as described above)

- whichever is toegreater. Natural] v, ifyou’ve

withdrawn money from toe Fund toe amount

of life cover will^correspondingly Iks.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few- National Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPCand Boots.

The Fond also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings m conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
I Abbey Life House, 1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, EC4M 8AR.

J
Telephone: 01 -248 9111

I l wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount

I

from £1 00) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

| Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

I
BLOCK-capital^ pl£as£

I Full First Names

I Address

I Occupation
.

Date of Birth

I
Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness oraccident ?_ Ifnot olaasaorve details.

ofthe Fund can be applied m this way.

Regular Valuations
The Fund Managers, toe Property Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, cany out a valuation

ofthe Ftmd’s.prqperties once a month.
These valuations are independently

audited by Richard F.ilis & Son, Chartered

Surveyors.

Tomake It simpler for new Bondholders,
property bond units will be of the acornm-.
lator type where income is antomatjcally

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey
I ifaPnliny?

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum investment £1000) D quarterly (minimum investment £4000)

half-yurty(minimuminvestrnent£2000} 0 monthly (minimum investment £12000) 0
Send in your application and cheque now to getthe
benefit ofthe new Accumulator Units allocated atthe

current offer price of £1.02. Offer closes on Tuesday
November 2nd, which is valuation day. Thereafter
Units will be allocated at the offer price ruling on
receiptofyour application.

| Signature

Ago Life Cover

nax: par£1jOOO
birthday invested

30 or less £2.814
31 £2.732
32 £2.652
33 £2.575
34 £2.600
35 £2.427
36 £2.357
37 £2.288

3E £2.222
39 £2.157

40 £2.094
41 £2.033
42 £1.974
43 .£1.916

44 £1.880

45 £1.806

46 £1.753

47 £1.702

46 £1.653

49 £1.605

50 £1.558

51 £1.513

62 £1.469

63 £1.426
54' £1.384

55 £1.344

56 £1.305

67 £1,267

58
.
£1.230 •

69 £1.194

60 £1.159

61 £1.126

62 £1,083

63 £1.061

64 £1,030

65-80 £1.000
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Nowmorethaneveryou
needthe plain factsabout

theCommon Market.

• what it is and how it works
• what it does and what it

plans to do
• what has been agreed with

the United Kingdom
• what will happen in the

transitional period

• how British industry and
agriculture expect to be
affected.

For the answers to these
and other questions—
straightforwardly presented
and up to date—you need the
Midland Bank’s comprehensive
Factual Guide to the Common
Market.

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

It should be on every
businessman's desk; and can
be, free, by sending the
coupon below.
r

Company

Address

———

n

To: The Pane! for Overseas Trade Development,
|

Overseas Branch, Midland Bank, Room 50, 8

60 Gracechurch Str

London EC3P3BN.

Please send me
free a copy of your
Factual Guide
to the Common
Market.

Name

And remember, in the field of finance and international trade,
whatever the need the Midland Bank can meet it.

YourGREENVAN
MANAGER can!

He*s the man to go to with your warehousing and redistribution

roblems.Whereveryouwantlocal stocks hel&’and distributed,
T V . I* . * i T T 1 _ Y i « a «... . _ . 1

„e can help to fixitUnder tight security,using accurate stock
accounting systems.Whatever the merchandise,whatever
the problem, give it to our localman. After allhe's your
localman, too..

AND A SPECIALNOTEON SPEED...
lima centres linked by direct rapid sarvicos Taad wehave 1,700oFlieml normally -W

janaitSIffSLorodjMiifezy.QalBMa main centresadd mollict 1/3 days.
AakyonrloqlMmiigw fotdctaiiaotjwgdirect canncntiaitt.

BBS PARCELS LTD

Staplegreen
Insurance Holdings Ltd
Insurance Brokers and Lloyd’s UnderwritingAgents

Traveland FreightAgents

Major Insurance Broking Companies:
HOME:

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN
(U.K.) LTD.

INTERNATIONAL:
HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN

(INSURANCE) LTD.

HARTLEY COOPER & COMPANY LTD.
LIFE & PENSIONS:

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN
(LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.

CREDIT:
THE CREDIT INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.

Points from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr. Francis

Perkins, presented at the Annua/ General Meeting held in

London on 25th October.

PROFIT fr DIVIDEND: Profit attributable to Ordinary

shareholders for the year is £914.000 as compared with
£802.000 in the previous year. A final Ordinary dividend of

9p. per share is recommended which, with the interim already

paid, makes a total for the year of 1 2-5p, the same as for die

preceding year.

PROSPECTS; I am confident that we shall maintain our
share of the business coming into the market both in Die

United Kingdom and from our considerable worldwide con-
nections. Furthermore, with the changes in management and
administration which have taken place, the Broking Group is

well placed to continue further growth within its existing

overhead structure and has the ability and the facilities to

obtain a greater share of the considerable business potential

offered.

I anticipate that the marked improvement in the results of
the Underwriting Agencies will be maintained next year.

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

Year ended March 31st 1971 1970
£ £

Group Profit (before tax) 1 ,774,000 1 ,979.000

Earned for Ordinary 914,000 . 802,000

Ordinary Dividends 606,000 606,000

Cover for Dividend 1*5 1*3

Subsidiary orassociated companies operating OK

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE « ITALY
BELGIUM • CANADA • AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND - PERU - VENEZUELA

WEST INDIES - EAST, CENTRAL.
WESTAND SOUTH AFRICA

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts containing the Chairman's

fufl review can be obtained from The Registrar, Baring

Brothers A Co. Limited, Bourne House, 34, Beckenham Road,
Beckenham, Kent BBS 4TU.

Nixon’s chain
WHATEVER happened to the
third quarter economic turn-

around Mr Nixon promised?
That's what American business
leaders and investors are asking
themselves in the wake .of an
eight-week stock market slide

that has cost the Dow Jones
Industrial Average more than
8%.

Indeed, far from an end to the
recession, some Wall Streeters

are talking gloomily about a pos-

BY HARLOW UNGER,

NEW YORK

sfble depression. Their gloom
steins from the rapidly-accelerat-

ing rate at which major American
corporations are curtailing pro-
duction or shutting down plants
and even entire divisions.

RCA Corporation captured the
biggest headline last month with
plans to shat down its entire com-
puter manufacturing division, fol-
lowing GE closing its Syracuse,
New York, department producing
integrated electronic circuits.

RCA abandoning its computer
division, and GE closing its New
York electronic circuit operation,
were the most spectacular shut-
down shocks of recent weeks. But
they were just the tip of the ice-
berg in a catalogue of commercial
disaster.
By mid-October, the worker

lay-offs and announcements of
plant shutdowns were accelerat-
ing. Caterpillar Tractor, Western
Electric Co. (the manufacturing
subsidiary of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph) and Pan-
American World Airways all an-
nounced lay-offs on October 17.
Four days later, American

Standard, Inc.—the US’s 77th
largest company, with anr»»i
sales of $L4 billion—said it would
be forced to sell $250 million
worth of assets (20% of the com-
pany’s total assets), in an effort
to reduce its outstanding debt
from $450 million to about
$250 million.

_
At the same time, B. F. Good-

rich announced it would discon-
tinue all of its synthetic leather
production. Du Pont made a
similar move last year. Elsewhere,
there were these announcements:
Bethlehem Steel Corp.—

America’s second largest steel-

making producer—said it would
i the capacity of its hugetrim ______

Lackawanna, New York, mill by
20%, or one million tons a year.

Last November, the company
reduced annual capacity of the
mill from 6.7 million to 4.8 mil-
lion tons. The move reflected an
ever-increasing softness in steel

markets in America. Just last

week, US Steel Corp. announced
it had suffered a loss of $10.5 mil-
lion in the third quarter. Republic
Steel reported a loss of $15.5 mil-
lion and Jones and Laughlin an
$8.6 million loss for the same
period.

The two glass-making giants,

PPG Industries (the old Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass Co.) ,
and

Libby-Oweos-Ford have both
dosed down what they termed
obsolescent plants.

GAF Corporation (formerly
General Aniline and Film) said
it would close an ethylene oxide
facility at its Big Linden, New
Jersey, plant on November 15.
GAF has already suspended pro-
duction at its $17.5 million
chlorine caustic plant there, and
it may dose it permanently at
the end of the year.
US Smelting said it may dose

its huge lead-zinc mine-mill com-
plex in Salt Lake City. - The com-
pany said the facility had eroded
10% of the company’s annual
profits of about $20 million.

Federal Mogul announced last
Thursday it would end produc-
tion of tapered roller bearings
for the automobile original
equipment market. The shut-
down will mean a write-off of
$10 million for the company

—

which has annual sales of about
$250 million.'

The Est of shutdowns goes on
almost endlessly. In almost all

cases, there is one common fac-
tor—the plant or division being
shut has proved unprofitable for
at least the last two years.
During the prosperous 1960s,

most companies gladly carried
losing operations to write their
losses off against profits and thus
reduce their tax obligations to
the federal government Now.
however, few companies can
afford the luxury of loss
operations.

Indeed, the few optimists to be
found on Wall Street these days
insist the current house-cleaning
going on in big business will not
only maximise current profits (or
at least minimise losses) daring
the current recession, but will
put these companies in a strong

position to maximise profits
1

and when business picks up agE t
In the meantime, howev =

thousands of workers axe be;!

put out of work, and. combiri
with the tens of thousands

{

*

Vietnam war veterans now flo

mg the job market, unempl
ment, has reached alarmin
high levels. Without sharp
ductions in unemployment, ii

questionable whether consur
buying power can reach stn
enough levels to end the cun
recession.

In addition, some of the can
of the unprofltability of many
the divisions being closed can
be. overcome. GE. for exami
shut down its electronic cin"
plan because it could not cotnj:

with Its own less expensive
i

ducts coming into the US fi

GE offshore plants in Tain
Hong Kong, and other low-labe
cost areas. GE thus remains
most important supplier
electronic circuits in Amer
although its Syracuse plant c
supplies 1% of that market

Similarly, the PPG and Lfl
Owens-Ford shutdowns are
result of their inability to c
pete with foreign glass mak
who have now captured 20%
30% of the window glass sale
America.

In the computer indus
RCA’s and GE’s failures stem]
from their inability to com]
with the giant CBM rather t
with foreign competitors. G/
intended shutdowns can be tn
to increased power costs ari;
from laws requiring them to
non-polluting fuels.

Whatever the reasons. 1

ever, the net effects are
same: Thousands of once-p
perous workers are thrown ou
work, thus reducing consu
spending in America, and o
profitable plants are shut dc
with disastrous economic eff

for the surrounding local c

muoities.

The rash of recent shutdo
has left no doubt in the mi
of most investors that, des
char tlrags from President Nix
economic advisers, the 1

recession has yet to end. Ind-

it may be growing worse,
question Mr Nixon will soon t

to answer if he is to stan

chance for re-election a year f

Tuesday, is how long the re

sion will continue and how m
worse it will get.

How 10%
took shine

off Alcan’s

jewellery

BY GWEN NUTTALL,

JAMAICA

WHEN ALCAN'S chief sales
officer can refer, in public, to his
company’s shiniest new techno-
logical toy as an expensive piece
of jewellery, it is a sure sign
of some pretty fraught nail-biting
in private.

And Canada’s aluminium giant
has even more reason than the
rest of the industry to wince over
expensive investments right now.
Not only has the current reces-
sion wiped out the advantages
expected from its new rolling mill
at Oswego in New York state,

where £15 million has been
sunk to turn out sheet faster
than anyone else, but Nixon’s
surcharge has put it at an
added disadvantage against its

American competitors by slapping
an- extra £6,250,000 bill on the
aluminium ingot it sends into
the States, its biggest market.
A drop of this size would come

on top of the profits slump
already experienced. Results for
nine months of this year,
reported two days ago, showed
an 18% fall to £19,800,000. This
is better than the performance
of America’s big three producers—Alcoa, which reported a 77%
drop for the third quarter,
Kaiser, which had a 73% fall,

and Reynolds, which turned in a
£2 million loss compared with
a £3^00,000 profit last year.
But no one at Alcan’s Montreal

headquarters is daring to think
in terms of containing the drop
at this level if the surcharge
remains unaltered. The addi-
tional surcharge on the 450,000
tons it sends into the States is

not the only penalty the company
faces. “We simply don’t know
the effect on our business with
Germany and Japan, for instance,
if their trade suffers badly from
the surcharge," says David
Culver, chief sales officer.

Because Alcan is so inter-
nationally biased—only 15% of its

aluminium production is con-
sumed in Canada—the repercus-
sions of the US surcharge will
hit quite innocent victims such
as Jamaica. Already this year
the Jamaican subsidiary, which
produces alumina for Canada and
Norway, has had its proposed
investment cut to the bone: and
if the situation worsens, Canada
will be calling for less alumina
for its smelters.
On the other hand, any impact

on the more developed markets
is likely to be proportionately
less. Britain’s Lynemouth smelter
will not be affected—one-third of
Alcan’s £66,600,000 investment
this year was allocated to com-
pleting the project. In Canada,
any jobs lost through cutting back
smelter output will be considered
for the Government subsidy
which has been created speci-
fically to counteract the sur-
charge’s effect: but nobody under-
estimates the stress of adding
to already extremely high
unemployment levels. In America,
quite apart from the pique of
Alcan shareholders faced with
lower profits, there is also the
threat of redundancies at the
company’s four plants. This is
the gun which the Canadians
have, however diplomatically,
been pointing at the Nixon
Administration when asking for
exemption from the surcharge!

“ with the surcharge, the

Alcan’s Kirkvine plant in Jamaica, threatened by the reces;

administration has effectively

slapped a 230% duty on a
material of which its. own pro-
ducers cannot manufacture
enough. They could not produce
enough this week to last them
the nest seven days in normal
conditions." claims Culver.
Equally, the sheer size of the US
market—consumption of alumin-
ium beer can ends and tabs
mounts up to a' fantastic 200,000
tons a year, or nearly half the
UK’s entire aluminium usage

—

means that Alcan has to be in
there, surcharge or no.

But that additional 10% duty
could not have come at a worse
time for an industry that still

cannot obtain a healthy price for
its material, even after cutting
back production to 86%' of capa-
city. Aluminium ingots are
readily available at 23 cents a lb,
although the official list price is
29 cents. The recession, the most
severe since aluminium became
a glamour growth metal after the
war, has reached the point where
the president of Alcoa can say
" some of us may notsurvive."

duction become, the more nt

sary it is to keep them rum
because of the high cost of

preciatiou. So the account
have ensured that the smeJ

kept operating, even if Ik

break-even level, and thus

sured nobody could sell met:
a decent price.

Culver regards it as a m
achievement that leading
dueers have cut back to 86%,
reckons that the level must c

down to 80% next year.
’

will not be easy to swa
because it cuts further into

flow. Simply dropping f

86% to 80% will cost prodo
at least £3.40 a ton.

But there is little altema s

No improvement in product],
can compensate for the dan-=
done by over-capacity. All;

new Oswego mill is a typical ii ^
Planned four years ago, it r
aluminium sheet at 8,000
minute when the industry's

vious fastest was 5,000 and g ?
*j

9 Ttinro OTATl 09IH7D cn that 3 -J 1

Higher costs exacerbated an
already strained situation. " This
recession bit so deep because,
besides over - capacity (and
Europe is 20% up on last year),
we had over-production as well,"
argues Culver. As with other
industries, the more sophisticated
and expensive the means of pro-

a more even gauge so that a ^
tomer can get more pieces
of a lb of metal. When ruruV^.
at full capacity, jt could ’^=*^

Alcan a price advantage of 3
v

cent a lb. But, at the morn "
any advantage is demolishec
the price at which the comi
has to take business. You <

be too choosy when you've si

£15 million and operate i

market at least 50% o

supplied.

Life-boatmen need all the
help they can get . Not out on the
lonely, treacherous sea where their
bravery takes them. But a little
nearer home. They need money for new
boats from people like you.

It doesn't come from anywhere else.
Please send what you ran to

.the R.N.L.I. , The Secretary, Room 13

42 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWlff QEF.
Every gift is appreciated.

Ourlife savings come fromjuurmoney
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"j-OFFSHORE bankers operate in
oysterious ways. If anyone wants

salt away cash without alerting
.V undry tax inspectors and
V.xchange control officials, this
'.;iay be all to the good—there
- > nothing quite as confidential

• . s a private “ numbered "

ccount But even bona fide
.vepositors have discovered that

'• is not always easy to withdraw
- unds. So the desperate duos

-*. ‘ nd Government officials are now
Vlosing in on Allen Lefferdink,

. f the Atlantic Trust Bank, alias
terling Investments Ltd., who
as sold alluring deposits,

-.. nsurance and assorted securities
• 'Everywhere from Bangkok to
-^-liami Beach.

> And Lefferdink has dropped
'

'•
«. tit of sight. His World Invest*

-s^ient Services headquarters in
’ russels was closed last week.
..here is a pile of tom-up papers
- iongside the receptionist's desk,
few discarded copies of Fortune

. ,7 lagazine on the settee in the
?ception area, and the plush red

'-arpet is strewn with autumn
• laves. But there is no apparent

.
forwarding address.

In the Guernsey Royal Court
. Lst Tuesday, Lefferdink sustained
major blow. Nicolas Intriago, of

T '.'>uito, Ecuador, was awarded
‘J udgment for nearly f17.000 (or

;
42.024) plus costs against Ster-
ing Investments, which until

_ anuary this year was known as
ie Atlantic Trust Bank. Intriago

./•as said to have asked in writing
- jr repayment in May. 1970, but

ad received nothing. Next day
ler Majesty’s Sheriff Lionel
arre, the court official respon-
se for debt collection, formally

- arrested " the contents of the
ompany*s office at Le Marchant
bit.se. Market Street, St Peter
ort

- To have his desks, filing cab-
.

lets and typewriters impounded
" ke any common-or-garden
afaulter did not add tn the in-

- .'mational lustre of Allen Jonas
efferdink, who controlled a
-ring of imposingly-named enter-
rises, like International Cash
ard S.A., Marine and General
e-insurance Corporation and

. . utual Funds of America.

V'/~; But this enforced shutdown of
• terling Investments in Guernsey

not the first jolt to Lefferdink’s
--•'-Vorld Investment Services. It

s already come under official

••.Tnitiny in the Netherlands
Antilles, normally reckoned
-Tuong the most secure of tax-free
avens for offshore financial

-• operators. Investors are still

•7 -“phasing after deposits adding up
-3 hundred.- of thousands of

,
collars Business News can now

r. .. disclose the detailed mechanics
• '''-rf this remarkable money-go-

ground.

Take the case of Frank A.
— ^.opkins, former colonel in the

United States Air Force end now
• V :'X- lairman of Asiapac-Fargo—

a

*
- SriI engineering concern operat-

BY RICHARD MILNER

ing throughout the Far East-
Three years ago, shortly after
Lefferdink had registered the
Atlantic Trust Bank, Hopkins
and his partner, John C. Canavan.
ran across a chap called Fred
Fredericks in Vietnam. Fredericks
had an office in down-town
Saigon, where he dealt in every-
thing from insurance to real
estate. He was particularly keen
about Atlantic Trust Bank, which
paid 10°-; on one-year deposits.
“ Fredericks must have pro-

moted upwards of SI million of
deposits for Atlantic Trust Bank.
There were Atlantic cheques float-
ing all over Saigon," Hopkins re-
calls. '• As far as he was con-
cerned, it was like shooting fish
in a barrel because everyone was
loaded with money.” Dozens of
Asiapac-Fargo employees opened
accounts with this new Guernsey
bank, which relieved them of
something like $80,000.

Advertisements in Newsweek
and the International Herald
Tribune pulled in money all over
the world — particularly from
expatriate Americans with money
to save, and the worried rich
from several continents with
money to hide or invest in hard
currencies.

Lefferdink managed to have
two bites at the same rich cake in
South Vietnam For at least some
of these deposits with his Atlantic
Trust Bank were insured by the
World Insurance Co., which he
was operating out of the Inter-
national Centre at Hamilton in
Bermuda at the time.
Nobody at Asiapac-Fargo seems

to have questioned the necessity
for Lefferdink to insure his own
bank deposits or the wisdom of
such a bizarre arrangement Not
until some employees had their
Atlantic cheques bounced to-

wards the end of 1969. The ex-
planation was apparently quite
simple—they had the wrong kind
of cheque books. Atlantic Trust
Bank had been split in two;
Atlantic Trust Bank Ltd. of
Guernsey continued to handle
sterling accounts, but Atlantic
Trust Bank SA of Panama had
been established to handle dollar
business.

Dollar depositors received new
Atlantic Trust Bank SA cheque
books around November that
year, plus news of extra banking
services. “You will note on the
back of your new cheques that
they are to be sent to the Capital
National Bank of Miami for pro-
cessing. In this way, we hope to
give you a faster service," ATB
wrote. “ Our organisation now
owns the controlling interest of
Capital National Bank." It added
that deposits could also be made
via the -Foreign Commerce Bank
of Zurich.

Neither claim . was strictly
accurate. “ It is true that Mr
Lefferdink tried to purchase a

controlling interest in the bank,
but be was unable to continue
meeting his payments for the
stock in April of 1970," Capital
National's president, Clarence
Beutel. reports. “ Since then, we
have had absolutely no dealings
with the man/* Foreign Com-
merce Bank is equally emphatic.
M They have used our address for
publicity purposes without our
consent,” its spokesman said.
*‘We have nothing to do with
them."

Just a couple of months later
in January 1970, the Atlantic
Trust Bank rejigged its with-
drawal system yel again. “We
have had to overcome a number
of obstacles in instituting our
new draft system.” It said. “ Now,
we are pleased to place this
improved system into effect En-
closed are three drafts for your
use in making future withdraw-
als. These replace the Atlantic
Trust Bank SA. cheques which
are no longer valid.”

“Our organisation has grown
so rapidly that we have round it

necessary to establish additional
service offices tn handle the con-
stantly increasing volume of
business,” ATB told bemused
dollar depositors It added rather
off-handedly: “ Wc will, from time
to time, notify you as to which
service office will be handling
your account” For the time be-

ing. the address was World In-

vestment Services NA. at a Post
Office number in Philipsburg.
St Maarten, in the Netherlands
Antilles.

But this “ new improved

"

- banking service was no quicker
on the withdrawals. Lefferdink
was scrupulously polite. “ First
let me give you my personal
apology as I am the person
responsible for the administration
of the bank ” he wrote on August
5 “Unfortunately, in March of
this year, we were hit by sub-

stantial withdrawals at the bank
which absorbed our liquidity and
made it necessary for us to call

loans of some of our customers.

“Many of the bank customers
had the same difficulty in their

enterprises that has affected
many companies round the world
and we were not able to
immediately liquidate sufficient

loans to keep us on a current
basis." Lefferdink continued
emolliently. “ We now have one
large loan in the amount of
$616,000 that should be paid
to us within the next 60 days
which will more than absorb all

current depositors' requests . .

we will appreciate It a great deal
if you will continue to suffer
with i

tt-T

When a man stiffen*

so does hiswork.

z

One day it may all be done by computers.

Computers don’t get sick .— need opera-

tions .... have families .... worry about wives

and children.
But men do.

A man’s health, and that of his family, have

a considerable effect on his working morale and
his business efficiency.

BUPA makes possible prompt and private

hospitaltreatmentfor yourstaffandtheirfamilies.

Cuts outmuchofthewaiting and uncertainty.

Key men needing treatment can pick a time

to suit themselves - and the company.
BUPA makes good healthy business sense.

That’s why 95 ofBritain’s top 100* companies
operate BUPA Groups.

How about yours?

Your best way to budget‘DTTQA
for private medical care UVJ-LxX

*ob listed in " Time* 500" 1969/70

BUPA, Provident House, Essex Street, LondonWC2R SAX
fgj

Please sendme more information aboutBUPA Groups

Name.

Company.

Address.

0113 (BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE)

us for a little longer.

Asiapac-Fargo staffers con-
tinued to suffer with Lefferdink
and their suffering became all the
more acute when they received a
cable from Brussels on October
23. It said: "OUR MESSAGE
YESTERDAY SHOULD READ
LEFFERDINK ADVISES NECES-
SARY TO EXTEND 616,000 ATB
LOAN ADDITIONAL 90 DAYS
STOP REGRET PAYMENT
YOUR ACCOUNT DELAYED
ACCORDINGLY." And then in
July this year the roving ATB
moved again—this time to the
British West Indies.

“ Due to the continued expan-
sion of our operations and our
desire to give our clients a good
administrative service and main-
tain the present confidential
nature of their accounts we have
found it necessary to open a new
service office,

n depositors were
told by something that bad now
become the Atlantic Trust Com-
pany S.A. of P.O. Box 853, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Islands. “ Every
effort has been made to make the
changeover as trouble-free as
possible but we would be pleased
if you would let us know immedi-
ately of any unacknowledged
deposits or correspondence.”

As Hopkins was later to dis-
cover, this high-flown explanation
of the sudden move to the British
West Indies was pure codswallop.
But the concern about unacknow-
ledged correspondence was highly
significant What had happened in
the Netherlands Antilles was
extremely disturbing for Leffer-
dink. who had arranged a remark-
able circular tour for money going
into Atlantic Trust Bank—and the
cash ended up not in Guernsey,
nor in Belgium, but in Holland.

As far as Lefferdink was con-
cerned, the St Maarten “service
office ” was nothing more than
a staging post. World Investment
Services eventually used three
Post Office box numbers in
Philipsburg. One of these (PO
Box 229), was ostensibly for the
private correspondence of local

architect Victor de. TuIIio, who
for some time acted as a conduit
for ATB business. He collected
the letters and posted them on
to one A. M. Booker, who des-
cribes himself as ATB's accounts
manager. His address is not
officially disclosed. It is

Begijnensteeg 2, Amsterdam C.
Netherlands.

Two features of this circuitous
system are worth noting. First,

that it put an anonymous Post
Office box number and a fair

distance between the depositors
and the repository. Second, that

Booker was able to mail answer-

ing letters with Dutch stamps in

Amsterdam and rubber-stamp the
back as if the letter originated

from the Antilles. But the Dutch
authorities became interested,

the chief legal officer made a

seizure order in July and from
then on letters going into all

three Post Office boxes have been
impounded. More than 500 letters

have been seized, several includ-

ing deposit cheques.

Hopkins, still chasing that

$80,000 has also tracked down
the owner of the new Post Office

box number in Grand Cayman.
Lefferdink's latest postman is

Peter A Tomkins, of the Mer-
cantile Bank and Trust Company,
according to the ex-colonel, and
the destination is still Amster-

dam, Tomkins decline^ to con-

firm this. “ I cannot give informa-

tion about a client," he says. “We
are involved In secrecy." As far

as Atlantic depositors arp con-

cerned. he can say that again.

Kelvin 6rod i*

Workers leaving BSA on Friday after the decision not to strike

Third thoughts at BSA
THE PAST 21 days at the BSA
plant in Birmingham have wit-

nessed some extraordinary events
that rank alongside Rolls-Royce

and Upper Clyde as industrial
milestones of 1971. First 3,000

workers facing redundancy voted
for a UCS-style work-in, then
considered and threw out a strike

plan and, finally, decided to do
nothing at all. Some 800 have
already been paid off and the
rest will be gone by January.

Why did they fail where UCS
seems to be succeeding? The
answer seems to lie in the fact

that in Scotland men have be-

come accustomed to long periods

of unemployment which breeds
militancy, whereas in the Mid-
lands they are more attuned
to short-term lay-offs, particularly

in the car industry. The BSA men
seem unable to grasp the prospect
of a long period without a job.

However, having said this, the
behaviour of their shop stewards
seems to have been distinctly

odd. To see why it is necessary
to explain the composition of

Birmingham Small Arms (BSA)
which, like Rolls-Royce, has a
name of enormous prestige in the
Midlands. Like Upper Clyde Ship-
builders, BSA works in a world of
highs and lows, living off the

whims of the motor-cyclist
Things have been this way

almost since BSA was formed to
make guns in 1861. Ten years
later it closed for 12 months be-

cause there weren't enough wars
going on. The BSA administration
block in Armoury Road, Small
Heath, recalls those days.

It now has an air of despon-

BY JOHN FRYER
dency. True, Small Heath is still

the home of the BSA, producing
less-warlike air and sports guns,
BSA motor-bikec and doing some
contract engineering. But, over
the years, other activities have
joined it: in the 1950s the
Triumph motor-cycle factory at
Meriden, near Coventry, was
brought in and BSA also employs
2.500 in a number of engineering
subsidiaries.. But all the 3,000
redundancies will be at Small
Heath.

This makes economic sense
for BSA In future ail motor-cycle
production will be at the more
modern Meriden factory, and
Small Heath (with only 1,500 of
its 4,500 workforce left) will make
parts and spares. But, in doing
this, BSA recognises that it is

sacking its most ioyal workers.
There bas been only a one-day
strike at Small Heath in the last
seven years.
Tbe Small Heath workers had

been expecting some redundan-
cies since July, when it was first

realised BSA was in trouble. (Last
week its annual results showed a
loss of £2.7 million.) But the
anticipated sackings then were
only 800. This was in line with
the last big lay-offs, in 1969, when
700 were declared redundant

But, conditioned as they are
to this, none of the shop stewards
was prepared for the announce-
ment on October 7 that 3,000
would have to go. They reacted
by threatening a work-in. Not
that this was ever really a starter:

It was rather an attempt to keep

the men together while the unions
pressed MPs and the Government.
But the company could do
nothing. Lord Shawcross, the
newly-appointed BSA chairman,
said the whole group's future was
threatened unless the redundan-
cies were carried through.
For more than two weeks the

stewards, and national officials,

kept pressing, but it was clear to
the men on the shop floor that
no one would budge. So, on Wed-
nesday, in a final flourish, the
shop stewards committee decided
to call a strike at Small Heath.
Unfortunately, their meeting
ended at 4.30 pm and they did
not have a chance to tell the men.
This was to be done at a mass
meeting at 1.30 on Thursday.
But somebody leaked the stew-

ards' decision and stories
appeared on Thursday morning in

the locaJ Birmingham papers. The
workers, alarmed in view of Lord
Shawcross’ statement, asked for
a secret ballot and one was
held. But this was done before the
stewards had a chance to call in
district officials to explain the
reasoning and, not surprisingly,
the workers voted it out
The stewards, unaccustomed to

dealing with bitter industrial dis-

putes. were out of their depth.
As one union district official says:

“You can’t win the championship
of tbe world if you've never had a

fight” The tragedy is that the
stewards had worked tremen-
dously hard and now, in defeat
are shattered by the attitude of
their mates. As one of them cyni-
cally asks: “ Is this what happens
when you play by the rules?"

Payable haSf-year!y under

RSinefs Maximum income Plan— on offer

for a limited period only

You can safety invest £10,000 for 10 years to

produce a guaranteed annual income of between
£730 and £761 depending upon age. with tax paid

at 38.75%. At the end of 10 years your capital of

£10.000 will be returned in full. Deposit invest-

ments are currently yielding only £475 p.a.

3e Minimum investment £1 ,000 — maximum £50,000.

4c Shortest period 5 years — longest 1 5 years,

sjc No capital gains tax liability.

$ Capital returned in full on death.

J. H. MINET LIFE & PENSIONS LTD
66 Present Street, London El 8BU. Telephone: 01 -709 0707

DO NOT DELAY— send this coupon to us or

telephone Robert Reid or Neil McGregor-Wood

Name

Tejapltone

Capital tor Investment £ TBtmoiVran

PARK CAKE BAKERIES
Extracts from Mr H. D. LEKTE’S Statement

The Net Profit of £302,513 before Taxation is £97,246
greater than the previous year and Turnover is up from
£5.809.002 to £7,445.760.

The demand for our products is still increasing. Profits
for the current year should enable us to pay at least the
same Dividend on the capita) increased by the proposed
2-for-5 Rights Issue and I shall be budgeting for a turnover
in excess of £10,000,000 for 1972/73.

Don't settle for

second best
Since its launch in October^

.

1968, Jessel Property Shares &€/
General has made more money for its ^

investors than any other authorised
unit trust or property bond on the
market.

Anyone who invested £500 at the launch
has seen his money grow in just three years to no less

than £920 (with all net income re-invested) at today's
offer price—far more than the top-performing property
bond over.this period.'

There's a simple reason for this.

Prime commercial property values have
risen rapidly over the past 1 0 years. Well-established
property companies are usually in a better position than
property bond companies to take advantage of this

trend. Their enormous assets, built up from many years
of shrewd investing, consist mainly of valuable proper-
ties in city centres, which rarely, if ever, come up for sale.

Property bond companies, on the other hand, have to be
content with whatever is available on the open market

Now you can take advantage of this situa- -

tion through an investment in Jessel Property Shares &
General, which picks what it considers to be the best
property company shares for its portfolio.

The trust is run by Jessel Britannia,

one of the top unit trust management groups
in the country. Not only is Property Shares &
General the U.K/s top-performing unit trust, but
no less than three of our other funds featured in

the top ten best-performing unit trusts over the
three year period to 30th September, 1971

.

We are now offering you Property Shares El-

General units at 1 7.7p each to give an estimated current

gross yield of 1 .76% p.a. until 5th November. Units are

easy to buy. Just fill in the' coupon and post it to us with
your cheque.

You should regard your investment as a

long-term one.

The price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

If you wish, you can exchange shares for

units through our Share Exchange Scheme. Tick-the box
in the coupon for further details.

You can also invest as little as £5 a month
in this trustthrough the Britannia Plan, it's a simple way
of saving regularly, and' there are bonuses too.

For further details just tick the box in the
coupon..

I
Jessel Property Shares & General

To: BShfland Bnfc. Km tarns Dept, P-0. Bn 518. Aniu Friars Hnst Austin Mara. Landes, EC2P 1H0.

I/Wa should tike to buyJassat Proparty Sha ras StGeneral Unitsto thevalue of
£~

ntl7.7p each. (Minimum initial holding 1 .000 units currently costing £177).*

I/We enclose a remittance payable to Midland Bank Limited.

f/We declare that I am/we are not resident outside the UX or Scheduled Territories and that I am/wo are not
acquiring the units as the nomineels) of any person(s) resident outside these territories.

First nama(G)
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Address

Siq nature (s)

(If ihere are Joint applicants all mini sign

and attach names and addresses
separately.)

Dare

Tick this box Ifyou ere an existing

Jessel Britannia unithaldar

Tick this box for detail* of monthly j—

j

InvestmentthroughtheBritanmaPIanl
I

Tick this box for automatic |—

i

re-investment of net income 1 J

Tick this box for details of our
Share Exchange Scheme

JESSB. BRmUUIIA 105AA31

Md price ob any deoflnp day;m arifl receive cfemu Ju?—

“

<‘
1—m-ii^,~-~i.h,r„ rminnrr,,|

Income is dUlributed Mce a year on iMh April and iWh October and Is Yen twrsafl row turtle back teasel act less than tbe twUhtmi
paid Afterdeduction p| income tarel Hiestandard rain- Income taxcan bo v ~ " L

reclaimed liom Bie Inland Henarue II you ere enlflled to do so.

A management charge ni 3JVls Included In Ihe price ei unite. Out ot thte

the Manaus® will pay commission d ttfato eulhortsad ooento. Thera is

an annual choree of I of IJi oi the value of the fund iehffih Is deducted

fraoi Income, end wMch Is already allowed for hr the Hltmeted currant

gross yield. This offer dee** on 6Ui Nevembar. 19/1. hut may be closed

sarlisr H Iho current jwtea dHtais tram the flared price by 2K or mors.

AKvOut, bs«s win baavatUbtael tbe dolly quoted price pabUtbad

In mostnewspapers.

ThaMaaanereollhsTniriaraJawtiBritenniaSipufttM .igFnnchuuuL
streel. London. ECSM SBX, Telephone 01-80 7SB5. <MamteMaH2
Aesocloiionof Unit TrustManager*.}

%
f.H. Waited,MJl

fc!

Ranald,
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Managing for success

through people

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 31 1971

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Ptease write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.
MSL17 Stratton Street LondonW1X ©DB: 01-629 1844 (at any time).
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants

in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

HAY-MSL is now over the Sim. p.a. mark, and TO meet this continued expansion

wa need two more men to join our advisory teams. We work with the top

managements of over 100 UK and International concerns on the assessment

organisation, development motivation and payment of their people.

The work is demanding. It is also professionally stimulating and involves the most

recent developments in human resources management Initial training in USA and

UK.

A degree is essential, preferably followed by experience in behavioural or social

sciences, personnel management or organisation development Desirable additional

qualifications include PhD or MBA or MIPM: Industrial or commercial experience

essential, desirably in a management advisory role. Age 30-40.

Commencing basic salary over £4000 plus profit share. Car supplied. Superannua-

tion and life assurance.

Please send brief details

covering the above requirements to

W. F. Younger. Managing Director.

! HAY-MSL LIMITED
felKiGEsiiin 7 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE,

HAY

consultants! LONDON W.l.

INTERNATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

WE WANT a top flight entrepreneur salesman to build, train and above all lead
our overseas distributor network and we're prepared to pay a lot of money to the
right man.

WE'RE IN the data capture business and manufacture the successful DATA-
SPEC 2 and DATATEflM 3 range of optical mark document readers.

THEJOBisnotfora desk bound administrator or seat of the pants salesman—it

requires a balanced blend of entrepreneurial and business management skills. But
above all it needs a man who can lead by personal example, and who knows that

you obtain export business by visiting the world's markets—not by sitting in the
office dictating letters.

YOU NEED previous experience and a solid record in the data capture/data

preparation business. This is a prerequisite, we haven't the time to wart white you
learn a new trade. Whilst we prefer to receive applications from experienced

export executives we will listen to a top UK executive seeking a move into the
export field.

WE’RE NOT RIGID about age and qualifications—you just need to be very

active and very bright

IF THE JOB seems to fit please write to our Managing Director. Roy Roper,
outlining yourbackgroundand experience.

drDATA RECOGNITION LIMITED
Loverock Road, Battle Farm Estate. Reading, Berkshire, RG3 1 DX

Marketing Manager Joinery, c.£4.ooo

A successful group of companies operating

mainly inthe South East and East Anglia

wishes to appoint a Marketing Manager to

control both its joinery and machine tool

marketing and selling operations.

The company makes purpose made and

standard joinery products for the building

and contracting industry. It also has an

engineering division mainlyconcerned wrtft

precision jigs and tools.

Not only will the Marketing Manager be

responsible for overall company marketing

strategy but also for initiating new ventures

and the future profitable development of

new products.

Candidates must have had several years'

successful control of a marketing function

including motivating a skilled specialist

The appointment offers unusual opportunities

for future progress and will be of interest both

to university graduates and candidates

qualified in the building and construction

industries.A knowledge of precision

engineering would be of additional value.

Prospects within the group are excellent.

Preferred age range 30 to 45.

Salary about £4,000. Car. Contributory

pension scheme. Life assurance.

Location : pleasant area north of London.

Please write to us stating current salaryand
how youmeet our Client's requirements,

quoting referenceMM/3769/STon both
envelopeandletter. No information willbe
disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Personnel Selection Division

2 Cation St. London SW1H OQE

G. D. Searle & Co. Ltd.

Export
Salesman

The expanding Hospital Supplies Division of this
international company which bas an established
reputation for high quality products seeks an
Export Salesman- He will be in his late 20’s or
early 30's, with fluent German and one other
language, 'preferably Italian, and will travel to

European countries from a base in Southern
England.

Ideally, he will have experience of selling hospital
supply or medicine products; however, training
in the disciplines of planned selling coupled with
the drive and independence of spirit to work
without daily supervision are the essential
requirements.

The salary will be around .£2,500 with all the
usual fringe benefits appropriate to a large
international company.

Please apply to:

—

P. G. Crumpton, Esq„
Personnel Manager—Hospital Supplies Division,

G. D. Searle & Co. Ltd.,

Lane End Road,
High Wycombe,

Bucks.

SEARLE
Research in the Service of Mankind

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
for BELLAIR COSMETICS LTD., Wmsfora.
Cheshire, who manufacture and market a wide

range of cosmetics and toiletrie*- A generous

salary will be paid with a bonus based on profits,

and a company car will be provide * Preferred

age 35-40.

The man appointed will be responsible to the

Chairman for the full marketing function and

will also be concerned with administrative

supervision of the sales force.

Several years* experience at senior levelJjjJJe
marketing of toiletries, or similar fast-moving

consumer products, to supermarkets, groceries

or discount stores is essential
.

and this must

have included research, advertising and sales

promotion- ...

Nothing will be disclosed to our clients unW
permission Is given by candidates. Pleasr write

briefly, quoting Reference No 4986 to:

1 Ashley Associates Ltd
I PETER HOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at AS St James's Place, London S.W.1

.

Manager about £6000
International Marketing
Scotland
This international division ofa zoo-year-old American, group, a dominant world leader in a
specialist and growing marker., manufactures a range of precisian measuring and control
equipment which has wide application in the petroleum, process machinery, business equipment
and aerospace fields. The International Marketing Manager will be accmmtsble to the Vice
President Marketing in the USA for exploiting key markets in Europe, Africa and Asia by
means of direct representation, agents, subsidiaries and top level penonal selling as most
appropriate. .Directorship prospect. Candidates will be industrial marketing men, probably
graduates in their 30’s.already successful in the international marketing, preferably, of products
for OEM. Fluency in french would be an asset. Benefits include car, pension scheme and
re-location expenses to the East of Scotland. Please write stating how each requirement is met
to A. W. B. Thomson reference SA.16134.

Commercial Fleet Manager
£4500-£5000
plus car Wiltshire
to take over general management of the transport division of a British public company
established for over fifteen years and serving industry throughout the UK and increasingly on
the Continent. The division operates 25a tractor units and 600 trailers from three main depots,
supported by sub-depots. Existing plans will increase operations in the coming year, calling for

the establishment of additional depots. Candidates, under 50, must have had at least five years
7

general management experience of a commercial fleet in the UK and including Continental
operations. A thorough understanding of the legal and technical aspects of road transport is

requited coupled with, a successful record in the management of a unionised labour force.

Please write stating how each requirement is met to G. V. Earfeer-Benfield reference SA 12039.

General Works Manager up to £4500
MachineTool Industry
In rhfa new appointment the General Works Manager will control all manufacturing and
production services in a modern well equipped factory employing 400. The company is the

autonomous UK subsidiary of an American owned international group. Primary products are

special purpose machine tools — mainly for export. Reporting to the Managing Director the

key tasks will be to improve the quality and effectiveness of the production organisation and
strengthen the first line supervision. Aged 35 to 48 and chartered mechanical or production

_

engineers, nandidarty must have at least 5 years’ works management experience in the machine
tool industry involving responsibility for manufacturing, manufacturing services and trade

union negotiations. A knowledge of work study and budgetary control is desirable. Salary

negotiable: pension: re-location help : Location East Midlands. Please write stating how each

requirement is met to R- Tomkins reference SAJ3195.

Product Design Manager
Directorship Prospects
for VEEDER ROOT LTD. who manufacture, for world markets, petroleum metering

equipment and a wide range of precision counrers used in many industries. The company
which employs 800 in three factories in Dundee is a member of a ioo-year-old international

group. Assisted by his two engineering managers he will lead a design team involved in both
new product Hegign and development work. Candidates, probably aged 35 to 45, must be
professionally qualified mechanical engineers. The salary and conditions will be negotiated to
attract a man with a record of success in senior design management in the light mechanical or
electro mechanical fields. Please write or telephone for farther information. A. W. B. Thomson
reference SAj*752.

Manager
Export Finance

£3750-£4250

for a Gty house owned by a major international bank and specialising in the export finance of
capital and Bern-capital goods. Responsible for developing, negotiating and administering
sterling finance for large projects, his work w£U involve the negotiation of guarantees with
ECGD, die establishment of syndicates of banks, the negotiation of financial agreements with
buyers and overseas banks and the administration of the agreements when signed. Candidates,
aged 27 to 35, must have some veara* experience of similar responsibilities in a senior role with
a merchant bank or on the export side of a clearing bank or London overseas bank be folly
familiar with ECGD financial guarantees and buyer credit facilities. Knowledge of the
Eurodollar market and linguistic ability would be advantageous. Please write stating how each
requirement is met to P. Hook reference SAJ6103.

Group Secretary
Engineering

about £4000

Manager
Whisky Bottling Division
for STRATHLEVEN BONDED WAREHOUSES LTD., Dumbarton, one of foe UK’s

constitute one of the country’s mosthighly mechanised packaging plants. Controlling a labour

force of 500 through five subordinate managers, the Divisional Manager’s main objectives are

to achieve output, quality and cost targets. Production planning, materials hanAlmp, and plant

maintenance are important facets. P-anHiHareg, probably graduates or professionally qualified

men in their 30*8, must have at least five years*
1

experience of high volume production

management, ideally in packaging. Success will earn succession prospects. The initial salarylevel,

to be agreed, will not be a limiting factor. Removal expenses to the West of Scotland mil be
paid. Please write or telephone for further information. A. W. B. Thomson reference SA-2748.

This appointment follows a restructuring of foe top management organisation of a British
public group. With a £20x0. turnover- the group employs 4,000 in the design and manufacture
of capital equipment for world-wide markets. The intention now is to concentrate legal work -

particularly contract drafting and negotiation - within foe group’s own resources as well as the
normal range of statutory and associated work at group level for subsidiaries throughout the
UK. This broadening range of activity will appeal to a solicitor or barrister with relevant
company secretarial experience; chartered secretaries or accountants most be able to

demonstrate relevant contract experience. Preferred age: above 30. Salary negotiable; car;

usual fringe benefits; re-location assistance to pleasant South Midlands location. Please write
Stating how each requirement is met to E. I. Clark reference SA.60507.

Divisional about £3500
Sales Manager
This appointment is for a man aged 32 to 38 who has successfully controlled and motivated a
sales team in thefmeg field. It conld well be the next step in his career development where his

performance indicates that he is capable of taking on steadily increasing responsibility. He will

control all sales operations in bis division where a team of 30 to 40 men operating on an area

basis is selling branded fast-moving consumer goods in a highly competifive market. The
company is a member of a UK based international group with a nine-figure turnover and a

strong sides and marketing orientation. Candidates who must be prepared to be based in London
Or foe Northern Counties, must have well-developed management skills and an appreciation in

depth of the sales and marketing function. Salary negotiable around £3,500, car provided
together with re-location assistance and bonus. Please write or telephone for farther information.

TL Lkweflyn reference SA.2753.

The Professional
Association of Teachers

£3000
General Secretary

Brand Manager
Liquid Milk

£3000 plus

North West
An unusual position with a major British organisation which is now poised for spectacular and
rapid development in its milk interests. Current annual turnover in this field is £6am_ and
product development is very active. Apart from the complete range of brand management
responsibilities, the man appointed will take part actively in the development and
implementation of a unique national marketing plan ana will also provide a marketing service

to outside dairy units. Probably a graduate, he must have,considerable marketing ability and
be able to communicate both in writing and verbally. FMCG brand management experience is

essential and ideally he will have worked in a dairy company. Benefits include re-location

assistance. Please write or telephone for further information. J. W. Graham reference SAJ751.

The Association, about to register as a trade union, was established a year ago, and is dedicated
to furthering the educational process and the interests of teachers. Its concern is to safeguard
professional standards and foe wellbeing of pupils, and to secure optimum conditions of
services for members. It is a cardinal rule of the Association that members shall not go on
strike under any circumstances. It provides a comprehensive range of insurance cover to

members in addition to skilled representation on their behalf, and other benefits. Membership
has already topped foe 2^000 mark and is growing steadily. The general secretary will be
responsible to foe Council for the efficient conduct of all aspects of foe Association’s business
in pursuance of its formal objectives. He must offer a personal service to members, in addition
to conducting corporate negotiations on their behalf in respect of pay and conditions of service.

His background experience will ideally have been in teachers’ trade union administration or the
teaching profession - preferably both; or possibly in administration in the civil service, local

government, or a professional or charitable institution. Please write stating how each
requirement is met to D. S. A. E. Jessop reference SA^8z8t.

BOISE CASCADE
MOBILE AND RECREATIONAL

PRODUCTS GROUP

DIRECTOR OF

The Director will head one of foe three key staff
departments for the European Division of a U.S.
multi-million dollar International manufacturing
and service organisation, head-quartered in Pans
and reporting to the European General Manager.
Within the scope of his function he will be
responsible for the European operations manufac-
turing caravans and mobile homes and, as such,
for the fulfilment of all long and short term
manufacturing objectives. To achieve this be must
co-ordinate successfully the activities of purchas-
ing, industrial engineering and product engineer-
ing, all providing corporate services to the'
operating plants.

and knowledge of German or Dutch would be
Invaluable. Travel is a pre-requisite of this function,
as the plants are located in Holland, Prance, UK
and Sweden, with farther expansion plans
Imminent.
A wide experience of management in all areas of
his function is essential and previous experience
of management by objectives would be advan-
tageous.
In addition to technical and business administra-
tion qualifications he will require a strong
personality and the ability to get foe best out or
people, together with an understanding of the
wonting functions of all departments contributing
towards product manufacture.
Age Is not important but preferably applicants
should be between 30 and 45 years.
Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Applications should be sent in English to:

GENERAL MANAGER. BOISE CASCADE,
- 47 RUE DU FAUBOURG ST-HONOBE

75—PARIS SEME, FRANCE.

Marketing Manager-

Business Data Systems

This Is a new appointment within the Electronics and
Instruments Division of Bell and Howell, resulting from
both the acquisition and development of new products

In the field of computer peripherals.

The company has already achieved an outstanding

success In the specialised areas of electronics In which
it is engaged, and the successful candidate will be
joining a team dedicated to further company growth.

We are looking for a man who, in addition to having

a proved record of success in the marketing of elec-

tronic data processing equipment, can demonstrate the

ability to propose the networks required to interface

these products Into existing customer installations and
to design associated software systems.

Applicants should preferably be qualified to professional

institution standard in electronics, and possess the drive

and Initiative to ensure the successful management of

this new operation.

The financial reward will be high and a company car

is included. Good pension and sickness benefit schemes
are in operation.

Write or telephone for an application form to: Mr G. D.
Davies. Personnel Officer, Bell & Howell Ltd., Elec-

tronics and Instruments Division, Lennox Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire. TeL: Basingstoke 3681.

rH BELLeHOUIELL LimJTED

[IQEE!MOLECUL 4B

Build your own
Business with
Little or No Capital
Up IO nqwr.lt has bean virtually Impossible bur wllh the od

4QL
itor

MOLECU UJR
1
CONSSRVATION LIMITED

tiammata. Yariuhlre. «r telephone Himnl- 67041 .

Automatic Catering Supplies Limited

The Company, a member ofthe British Vending
Industries Group, istheforemostand fastest

expanding Company In the industry.There is an

opportunity in the North West and other parts ofthe

country forthe rightman to progresswithin the

Group. His responsibilities will include controlling

one ortwo depots and developing and directing the

Company’s businessthrough a team ofsalesmen

and tele-sales girts.

Qualificationsforthe post are : age 28-40, a good
educational background, at least 2 years'

experience ofmanagement probably es a senior

field Sales Manager with a large organisation.

Experience ofthe catering businesswould be an

asset and the post would appeal to a man who is

already a Manager infoe hotal and catering

industry.

The position carries an attractive salary, a

Company car,pension scheme, and foe usual fringe

benefits.

Apply In writing to: Tbs Sales Director.

Automatic Catering

Supplies Ltd., Russell

Horae, Molest? Road,

Watorn-on-Thames. Surrey.

ChiefNursing
Officer
Prime tasks in this unique appointment will be
to monitor trends in nursing at home and
overseas, to Initiate appropriate action and to

advise on national policy formulation. Support

is provided by 36 Nursing Officers who cover

all aspects of hospital and community nursing

services, nursing education and planning,

recruitment and publicity.

The Chief Nursing Officer has the status ofa
Chief Professional Officer, and advises the

Secretary of State and the Department on all

nursing matters. The work involves liaison with

the main teaching hospitals, membership of tha
principal nursing committees, and contact

with professional bodies. Considerable

travelling is entailed.

Department ofHealth and
SocialSecurity

£6775
Candidates (men and women) must be State

Registered Nurses of outstanding ability, and of

high standing within the profession ; they

should preferably be aged under 60 and have

held a top level appointment within the

National Health Service. Experience of serving

on national nursing councils or committees

would be an advantage.

There is a non-contributory pension scheme.

Fuller details of this appointment may be
obtained by writing to the Civil Service

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants, or telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222
ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hour
^Ansafone" service), quoting reference

G/7680/SA. Closing date: 18 November 1 971.

MARKETING MANAGER
required by

FASHION PUBLISHERS

This is a senior post in a rapidly growing inter-

national organisation with varied and interesting

responsibilities involving creative thinking, buying

and selling advertising, magazine publishing and

circulation, point of sale promotions, budgeting

and co-ordination of relevant departments.

Experience in marketing textiles and/or publish-

ing desirable. Basic commercial knowledge, good
education and open minded intelligence are

essential. Age about 30 to 35.

Salary to be negotiated, but a substantial amount
is envisaged commensurate with the important
responsibilities involved.

Apply in writing, in confidence, giving pertinent

details to:

Managing Director,

Simplicity Patterns Ltd.,

39/45 Tottenham Court Road,

London, W1P9RD.

DATA lOO
; T F. ,-.7- S

.

il.UJ,T-EO

EXCEPTIONAL

DATA 100 is established as the world's leading Indc-

.
pendent supplier of Remote Batch Terminals ana is

about to implement the next phase of its expansion

programme.
To help us achieve our pla ns, we require additional

high quality SALES EXECUTIVES. Applicants, who

are good businessmen, should be between 2ti and

and should have been successful selling D.P compu-

ters and/or direct entry accounting machines ana

visible record computers.
‘ Remuneration will consist of a high basic salary,

plus commission (in the first year £1.000 commission

is guaranteed). A Company car will be provided.

We expect our sales force lo be amongst the highest

.paid in foe computer industry-

tt Is generalhr predicted that communications
peripherals will* be the fastest growing sector of the

E.DP. market during foe 1970’s. This Is an excep-

tional opportunity to share in our success In this

rapidly expanding market.

Vacancies exist in the Manchester area. Midlands

and Southern England.

Please reply to:—-
Mr. M. H. Shanahan

DATA 100 Systems Limited
Senior Bouse, 49-53 Queens Road.

Watford, HERTS. _

Telephone: WATFORD 395U.
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Hall as a judge
ROBERT CARR shook British
ndustry last week fay appointing
i nurse to one of the most im-
lonant posts in the machinery
,et up under the Industrial
delations Act. He chose

.. ;atberine Hall, general secretary
• tbe Royal College of Nursing.

•' o fill the seat on the Commission
• -'in Industrial Relations (CIR)

• peciReally reserved Tor a repre-
' entalive or all professional

workers. From now. uccounUnts.
ngineers, teachers and scientists

‘ s well as doctors and nurses will
iave to look to Miss Hall Tor a
air hearing in any dispute

^veferred to the CIR nn which
rade union should bargain for
• hich workers.

The nurses are delighted. And
he doctors are still wondering
eevishly why the General Secre-
ary of the British Medical Asso-

•^'•'iation (BMA ) was not appointed.
- *he other professional groups are
'r.« x neasv, too, and some arc franklv

orrified.

As Mr R. L. Clark, of the
-::

;
.iniled Kingdom Association oF

--
'

'roressional Engineers, puts it:

It is difficult for engineers to

-Cij

By PAULINE CLARKE

feel any filial links with nurses.
Doctors—yes. They have a kind
of degree which makes them pro-
fessfonal. But nurses are really
just technicians." The Institute
of Chartered Accountants simply
cannot imagine how one pro-
fessional can be a spokesman for
others in different disciplines.
The trade unions are also sur-
prised—as far as they can react
to an appointment to a body
which officially they do not
recognise.
But they are going to have to

stop visualising Miss Hall in stiff

cuffs and starched apron and sec
her rather as head of an organi-
sation which has become increas-
ingly tough and efficient in its
trade union activities during the
last decade.

In the past three years she has
gained a total of 28}% in pay
rises for all nurses—and this at
a time when the Government
has been consistently pleading
poverty and standing its ground
with groups of workers who are
pledged not to strike. Miss Hall
claims that she docs not need to
“ organise a strike in order to
win a pay claim.*' Her ’* Raise

_-i 1

1

What managers think about IRA
iS THE Industrial Relations Act
omes into force, the personnel
manager is emerging as one of
he key figures in British in-
ustry. Last week 1.500 of the

- ront line troops in the industrial
elations war gathered at Harro-
ate for their annual conference.

: '.usiness News took advantage of
he occasion to conduct a survey

.
n their attitudes and back-
rounds. As promised last week
v present the detailed results
3day.
How the survey was done: we

fleeted a sample of 516 managers
ttending two industrial relations
?minars on Friday, October 22.

;ach was handed a 32-point coded
uestionnaire to be finished
uring the seminar: 345 managers
3/npIeted it in full.

The sample provided an excel-
:nt cross-section of the profes-
ional personnel manager in
ritain's top companies; 34% of
lose who answered came from
uilti-nationa! corporations: 26%
om a national group; 22°; from
national muHi-plant company,

•nly 12°; came from either
“jrionai or local companies.
We also discovered details

bout the size of their work
arces. Thirty-six per cent worked
or companies with a labour force

“f between 1,000 and 10,000. while
7% employed between 10,000
md 50,000. Most of the managers
ve questioned (49% > worked in

i plant of medium to large size

500 to 5.000 workers!.
We split the answers to the
jrvey into three convenient
•i-ctions. First, managers em-
loycd by. multi-national com-
ariies <A>. Second, solely
omestic companies fBi. Third.
I managers (C). All figures are
^pressed as percentages:

Now will the Act affect year firm:ABC
M.H. Domestic All

ofoandli

. great dell

little ...

perficiallj

r at all

u’t knew

, answer

The cynicism

3

38

44

12

2

1

1

about

6

34

44

II

2

2

1

the

3

37

44

II

2

2

I

Act
"ioivn above does not hold up
>en extended to each manager's
b:

By Vincent Hanna

Will the Act mike jour job:

ABC
Much easier 12 2

Easier 13 11 11

Here difficult (1 60 68

Much mere difficult 4 7 6

About tbe sane 21 28 20
Don't know 112
Ho answer 0 8 8

Tbe area most affected:

A B C
Recruitment IS 22 21

Dismissal SB S5 53

Grierances 32 -3? 37

Union segatiatiofls 59 49 S3

Others 9 9 9

And a sizeable minority were
either derisive or confused about
their own qualifications.

Does your training equip yon to deal properly

with problems arising rader the Art ?ABC
Tes 64 68 67

Don't know 19 14 IS

No answer 1 3 1

No 19 16 17

The higher proportion of closed
shops in the multi-national groups
was reflected in the support given
by their managers to the closed
shop idea.

Docs yum company operate a closed or

oiiiw shop?"ABC
Closed shop 33 25 28

Orion strap 41 43 42

What is yonr opinion on dosed shops ?

Generally agaiost 44 47 46

They work sometimes 12 16 15

Net against 42 36 31

Doe't know Ill
The personnel manager tends

to be inward looking and very
suspicious of outside interference
in his company.

If the CIR Intervened in yonr company at the

rapes! nf a third party, weald yon regard

it is a sign of faihre an fte part of

management?

A B C

Yes 74 68 78
Mo 22 25 23

Don't know 4 6 6

This surprising finding con-
trasts vividly with our discovery
that as many as 94% of the
managers thought that CIR re-

«,>
t - & *

THE PERAK RIVER HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER CO

iijjjtand its subsidiary company—The Kinfa Electrical Distribution Co„

,LTD.

Beriiad)

j i

iil'ear to 31st July; (£*000)

i j-Vet Profit after Taxation

Ordinary Dividend gross

Capital Employed'

Ordinary Dividend Rates on:—

1971 1970 1969

7,575 6393 6,711

U05 973 1,056

688 625 625

10.102 9.547 9.208

6.80% 6.54% 6.78%
22% 20% 20%
915.0 853.8 815.7

Copies of the Report and Accounts are obtainable from

The Secretary, at

Management House, Parker Street, London, WC2B 5PS

Edinburgh Securities explain on page 67 what

THE CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL FUND

is, and what It can do for yon.

ports were either reasonable or
good.
There was a cautious welcome

far the idea of legal sanctions.

What da yen think of legal ubcHms io

industrial retaHeas ? ABC
Goad 15 13 13

Very good -.243
Bsehd standby 61 69 69

Bad 8 11 18

Very bad
'

4 3 4

Other I 1 2

But few were prepared to, be
early martyrs in the cause of
legal enforcement.
If a Orion Insists a

11

MB-legafly blading
”

chose inserted in yrar next criledfw bargain,

what would yai do ? ABC
Say n - 12 11 11

Coacede the poiat ... 62 71 61

Try to stall ... — 16 18 12

Other _ ... 5 3 10

Don't know 2 0 8

No answer 3 6 6

When we asked for a forecast

of the next year’s activity on the

legal front under the Act this

was the breakdown:
On what Issues do yu foresee legal action

being taken by uhns within the nert year?

. ABC
Uafair dismissal — — ... 18 13 15

Bargaining units ... ... I S I

Recognition ... — ... — 7 4 5

Agency shops _ ... 6 10 V

Don’t know ... ...

4

1 2

No answer 17 21 26

None expected 39 34 36

On what issues do you foresee action against

ions by their companies within the next

yenr?

A B C

Inducement of breach of contract 2 4 2

Penalising oolawfn) strikes ... 4 4 4

Secondary boycotts 12 0

Boa t know -.112
Other ... .- ... ... 3 I 2

No answer. 31 46 38

None expected 58 43 52

But apart for stated attitudes

about the new Act, we tried to

find out something about the
personal attitudes and prejudices

of the managers. We did this by
posing a series of questions about
personal values and the manager’s
true role in industry. The mana-
gers were asked to chose between
a series of commonly stated views
on company objectives and on the
position on trade unions within

the firm.

Our guidelines came out in this

way: (We have marked them in

order of popularity with the per-

centage score alongside).

What mangers regard as Important to tbe

efinffireuess of their jab.

Grasp 1

Nigh prwfertirify ... — .84#
Team leadership 82#
Encouraging unity 88#

Grasp 2

Employee welfare 74#
Organisational . stability 74#
Mediation 71#

Snap 3

Maximising profits - ... 66#
Orfanisatieual growth ... — — 62%

6roup 4

Emplajee antontay — 56#
Obligations fa coamnHy 53#

Grasp 5

Creative conflict ... 41#
Tests of this sort have been car-

ried out only in tbe US and there

is little British material for com-
parison' with our results. The
American experience would, how-
ever. tend to regard groups one
and three as non-conductive to

effectiveness in personnel
management.
We then asked the managers

for their views on trade unions,

and invited them to respond to

statements about unions. This was
how they scored.

Group 1

Useful Insurance far employees 78#
Partner is Industry 69#

Group 2

Someone to be appeased If possible ... 25#
Group 3

Unfortunate resfrfcflon an management 14#
6reap 4

Sign of management faihre ... ._ 9%
Emp 5

CeotigiNS disease 5%
The results of our survey tend

tu show that while the personnel

manager is a cautious, conserva-

tive figure. Inspired by “team”
qualities in industry, he has

learned to live with trade unions

in a reaJistic way.

One thing we found interesting

to record. Few personnel man-
agers have a detailed knowledge

of the Industrial Relations Act

(which 62% of them said was
long overdue).

Of our 345 managers, only 54%
had actually read the Act in its

final form (and only 61% had

seen the Bill); 69% knew which

part of the Act was now in force,

and a mere 26% were sure which

part of the Act comes Into force

next.

It certainly reveals a splendid

opportunity for practitioners in

the new growth industry in Brit-

ain—educating managers in indus-

trial relations-

Stanley Dmn

the Roof” campaign of demon-
strations two years ago was a
unique, hut effective, form of
gentle militant action. She has
paid officials distributed through-
out the country now and has
helped to build up a special RCN
department of half a dozen
officials—including lawyers—deal-
ing solely with industrial rela-
tions problems. "Fair material
rewards." she says. “ are as im-
portant to maintaining the stan-
dards of our profession— as
indeed of any profession—as the
provision of further education.”

True, she does not look the
sort of person to head a picket
line. So perhaps Frank Lynch,
general secretary of the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees might be understood
for saying earlier this week that
the RCN was " too ladylike " to
do well in the trade union field.

The chief drawback to Miss
Hall's appointment to the CIR is
that any advice she may give on
the protection of the interests of
the professional worker will
almost certainly be based on her
experience of nursing situations.

iiftr. .

Nurse Hall of the Commission on Industrial Relations

She does not willingly talk about
professionals in other disciplines
because, as she frankly admits,
she " still has too much to learn
about them.”

But Miss Hall has, in fact, con-
siderable experience of dealing
with private employers, as well
as the State. “ Eight thousand
of my members work in indus-
try,” she states, “ and their condi-
tions need improving, loo.”

There are several reasons why
Carr chose Catherine Hall for
the job, apart from bis known
soft spot for the nurses. The RCN
is a body which commands Con-
servative back bench support,
and its relations with the Depart-
ment of Employment are less

abrasive than those with the
BUA. It is no secret, for ex-

ample, that the special register

in tbe Industrial Relations Act
was created principally to help
tbe nurses retain their Royal
Charter and tax exemptions. Be-
sides Miss Hall speaks Carr’s
language: she is prepared to use
terms like “ labour relations” and
talk of “ trade union ” rights,

while the BMA austerely discuss

concepts such as ** medico-politi-
cal business ” or describe its
” protective role.” As the Asso-
ciation of Hospital Administrators
(the new. rather grand, title Tor
the Hospital Matrons t, points
out: ” Nurses are streets ahead
of doctors when it comes to
organising a range of workers in
multi-disciplinary terms.”

But how will Catherine Mary
Ilall, ex-ward sister and expert
hospital administrator, sort out
the problems of other professional
bodies? For a start sue is uncom-
promising on the proper role of
the professional in industry: “I
feel that professional workers
should not be represented by
ordinary trade unions, there is a
place for the professional organ-
isation.”

She argues that any such body
can be equally tough as the
engineers or dock workers with-
out infringing its code of ethics,
pointing out that she did not
double her membership in two
years to 90,000. by being ladylike.
She is a tall mildly austere,
woman combining strangely a
semi-military aura of the ” tradi-

tional ” nurse wixh an open and
receptive m:nrt.
Perhaps this paradox is the

greatest problem that she will
face in her new job, for in

deciding which negotiating body
will win the conflict over a “ bar-
gaining unit ” when the Act
comes into force, traditional
” snob ” feeling about trade union
membership will get short shrift.

ASTMS has already picked up
3.000 doctors and 15.000 pro-
fessional technicians and can be
expected to do the same again,
and so have DATA and other
white-collar unions. Miss Hall
may yet find that the secret of
success in industrial relations is

to pursue her own formula of
tough bargaining, strong organisa-
tion, and militant action, to be in

other words a strong trade union,
even ir she does not call it that.

One thing is certain. Things will
never be the same at the CIR.
Facing Catherine Mary Hall
across the table is likely to be
an unnerving experience, even for
the suavest of professionals. As
one harassed CTR official put it:

“We may even have to get our
hair cut.”

News 61
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THE 12-WEEK

INVESTMENT

COURSE
Many people are making
money from stocks and shares.

So can you. You don’t have
to be well-connectcd or even
rich (a mere £50 capital is

enough to start with). The
secret is in knowing the whole
art ofinvestment ;

what to do
and when to do it. This you
can learn quickly and simply.

How?

A group ofsuccessful}
qualified accountants,

stockbrokers, professional

investors and financial' writers

have pooled their knowledge

to produce a highly dea
recommended cones-

pondence course “The Art of
1ovestmenc”. Theyshow you,
simply and practically, how to

deal confidently in stocks and
shares, how to build your own
portfolio, howto buy and sell

so that you come out ahead of
2 million other investors.A
course so practical thatyou
can almost earn as yon learn.

No single text book or even
combination of rest books can
give you the expert guidance

ofthis unique home-study
course. Send for the free lull

details in order that yon may
judge for yourself.

In 11 weeks time you can be
dealing in stocks

and shares.

iffl

/ want toham how tomate money in stocks and shares.

Please sendme—without obligation—full details

.

I depend on investment for some income
Capital gains aremy main objective

Name. —
Address

frTSWIO

Reliance School of Investment, 4/5 Coptfaali Court,

Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.2.

Most investmentsmakeyouchoose
eithercapitalgrowthorincome.

i

Scotyields oilers you both.

4*10% pa l 74%UP
Often the investor is facedwith the problem

ofchoosing either capital growth orincome. If

in feet die investor wants a well-balanced
combination ofboth, a long and difficult task can
end in a list ofshares thatfails to meet this

requirement adequately.

Scotyields solves this problem by judicious

investment management. Scotyields is able to

satisfy both investment requirements very
adequately, and has successfully done so since

1965. Consider the performance in capital growth
and income terms of£100 invested at thelaunch
of Scotyields in October, 1965.

CapitalValue—up 74% ; over the same
period the F.T. Actuaries Index rose 73%, and
the cost ofliving index rose 36%.

Income—ifyou had invested£100 at the
launch of Scotyields you would have received a
total of£25 after tax in the form ofincome
distributions, significantly above that which-
would have been received from a direct investment

in the shares comprising the Actuaries Index.

Howhas Scotyields succeeded?
In order to achieve their stated aim the

Managers follow a carefully prepared investment
policy. The portfolio illustratedshows that the
fund is invested in large, sound companies trading
both in the U.K. and internationally. As you will

see, most are household names. Normally the
companies in the portfolio must have capital in

excess of^iom and annual profits, after tax, ofover
£im (although the Managers can and do invest in

smaller promising companies).

The Managers constantly assess these

investments in the light ofchanging

circumstances. They are confident that over

the long term Scotyields’ carefully chosen
portfolio will continue to provide thatbalanced
combination ofincome and capital growth which
is important to many investors*,andwhich
Scotyields has provided so well in the past.

Remember, the price ofunits and the
income from them can go down as well as up.

Youmay invest in Scotyields with a lump
sum—from as little as £50byusingthe coupon
and taking advantage ofthe special fixed price.

Alternatively, you can save in regular

amounts, say£10 or£15 a month, with or without

substantial tax reliefandlife insurance.

For full details just tick tHit box in the coupon.

Scotyields' investments:
Carefullvchosen tonrodnee boilt

income andgrowth^
‘Shell’ Transport P.& O. Sears Holdings
British Petroleum House ofFraser Highiands&
BurmahOil Transport Develop- Lowlands Rubber
Reed International ment Group Ranks Hovis
‘Guthrie Union Discount Anderson Mavor
Norcaxjs Turner& Netrall Coats Patons

I.C.L B.LC.C. British Rollmakers
British Electric Tate& Lyle Thomson Organ’tion

Traction News International J. Coral
WatneyMann United Builders Associated Engineer.
Distillers Co. Merchants E.M.I.
Debenhams Courtaukis Gerrard & National
Cope Allman Int. Carpets International Discount
Ocean Steam Ship Hawker Siddeley Stone-Platt
Imperial Tobacco Ladbroke Group Kenning Motor
Bass Charrington Cavenham Palabora Mining
English Calico Woolworth Golden Hope
Bowring (CT.) Carreras Delta Metal
Baird (Wml Firth Cleveland Grand Met. Hotels

. British Ropes Cory (Wflfiam) Cape Asbestos
Rediffusion Whitbread Mather & Platt

London Tin DeLaRne Malayan Tin
Mitchell Cotts Sime Darby BTR Leyland
Hutchinson Int. Charterhouse Group Allied Breweries

Listed in order of size ofholding at 20th October.

General Information. Scotyields’ aim is long-
term growth ofboth capital and iacoine. Scotbits
Securities Ltd. is a part of Britain’s largest unit trust
group which has more than £550,000,000 currently
invested on behalfofover 700,000 clients.

Buying and Selling. Unirs are always
available from the Managers ai a price based on the
value of the assets of the Trust. Current pricesare
quoted in leading newspapers. When you decide to
sell, which you may do at any time, the Managers will
but’ back units at not less than the bid price calculated
on the day your instruefions a re received, in
accordance with a formula approved by the
Department ofTrade and Industry. Payment is

normally made within seven days ofreceiving your
renounced certificate's''.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the
Department ofTrade and Industry;, and is a ‘wider-
range' investment under the Trustee Investments
Act, 1961. The Trustee is The Royal Bank of
Scotland Ltd.

_
Prices. The offer price currently includes an

initial service charge riot exceeding 5 °o, plus a small
rounding up charge. Out of this, commission of ii%
will be paid to Banks, Stockbrokers, Solicitors and
Accountants on applications bearing theirstamp.

Income. The current estimated gross starting
yield is 4-10% per annum. Distributions of net
income are made on 15th April and 15th October earth

year. A half-yearly charge currently of18-75P per
£100 ofthe value ofthe fund is deducted from the
Trust’s assets to defray Managers’ expenses
including Trustee’s fees.

Managers: Scotbits Securities Limited (Amember
ofthe Association of Unit Trust Managers),
Erskine House, 68-73 Queen Street, Edinburgh, .

EH2 4NX. Tel : 031-226 7351 . %

Offer of Units at43*5p each*until Spm.on
Friday5thNovember1971
•Orittthe offer price rulingmi receipt ofyonr order, whichevera dee lower.The offer may be clotted earlier than 5th November, ifthe current
daily Offer price exceeds the fixed otter priceby3%Otmore.Thereafterunits Will be available at the offerprice iulhigon receiptof
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Application for a lump sum purchase of Scotyields Units.

To: Scotbits Securities Ltd. (London Office), Perth Road, Ilford, Essex. Tel: 01-5542237

Pleaseis*w tomt/mScotyidds writs tothevalueofA (insert mount ofremittance! at 43* rp each or the offer pricerulinson receipt
ottnu appliesboa whichever b the lower. (Minimum initial purchase £50.1

Unia wiU be allocated to the Lull value ofyoarxcmittancc to two decimalplaces.Pleasemake cheques payable to'“Scothit» Securities Ltd.**,
we win noti»Lnwnodftc receiptofvonrnoplicaliiii 1Mil tonlmncc m1Mr.pitrh . rrrtififjldnr [he units within 21 days.

(Please tick appropriate boxes) Existiris Scotyields nnithddm
j |

Tore-invemfisiribations
| }

Regnfar monthly tarings [~1

KrmKamcCt) ^ SnrrrainefO
Mr./Mrs./Alas orTide

Addrets

I/Wedeclare that!im/we are orer 18 and am/arc notresident outside theUJC. orthe Scheduled Territories
and Iam/weare not acquiring the obarenuns as the nomiueefcl ofanypranU)residauoutside theseTtmtones.

U fyou areunable tomake resideatialdeclaratiooii thouldbcdented and the form lodged through
TOUT bank, stockbroker or jaEdtarO

Signange(s)

ForOfficemeonly
S/3110/150

11 1 111
?
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Sales and Marketing Appointments >M.»,l.|.|„>,l,-44.1.,.

EXPORT SALES
MANAGEMENT

To achieve our increasing export sales requirements, we are reinforcing our
International Sales Division by the addition of further Export Area Sales

Managers. We advertised recently but have been unable to appoint enough
men of sufficiently high calibre.

Lancer Boss design and manufacture the widest range of quality fork trucks,

sideloaders and container handlers, with world-wide sales and after sales

backup. The products sell at £3.000 to £60,000 per unit
Brief man/job profile as follows:

EXPERIENCE Export sales of capital equipment (preferably

mechanical handling, construction, heavy com-
mercial vehicles or major farm equipment). Suc-
cessfully sold face-to-face, distributor and end user.

Selection and appointment of distributors. Control
of distributor network. Planning and preparation

of area/territory marketing and sales plans. Suc-

cessful complete implementation of marketing and
sales plans. Proven high, level achievement in

managerial position with profit responsibility.

KNOWLEDGE

CHARACTER

Distributor selection and development. Profitable

organisation and control of Distributors’ sales

forces. Achievement of market contact and con-
version. Assisting distributors with product/market
promotion. Assessing and countering competition.
Distributor spares and sen-ice organisation. Dis-

tributor stock and credit control. Export/overseas
finance and credit.

Determined and practical achiever—imagination

—

clarity of thought and expression—agile but com-
mercially controlled mind—enthusiasm—commercial
feel/flair—leadership—resilience.

H^TTri-ieraUon nrroil.ibie *n the farm of a Rood salarr ulus profit

alUtrins on saJt-s. Pension and Lite Assurance applies, also assist*

a ret with reiwaUrwi. Him are good nmmuiion pnicnecta for achiLT-
Ins. capable managers. Cased al Leighton Buzzard, these appoint-
ments trill inte.-^'st men of about
rf j-on truthfulIv measure up to this, and can ao the lob. we want
to hear from you: Send me detail.- of your career and current
responsibilities, preferably with pliotosraph, X'ltV.

Mr. B. H. Hallem. Personnel Director.

\HbossI
Grovebury Rd-, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Marketing
Inteilioence
Co-ordinator
This position o tiers great scope lor

innovation in a new department to an

experienced marketing orientated re-

searcher His duties will cover the

collation and evaluation on a world-

wide basis at information relating to

cuirent and future activities in the field

of graphic communications products

and systems. He will identify and make
objective assessments of develop-

ments in the reprographic industry and

make necessary recommendations for

the dpveiopmenl of the Company’s
strategies both in the long and shod
term.

It calls for a man aged 25-35 a

graduate or equivalent with sound

RANK XEROX

£3 .000+
business experience particularly in

market research, corporate planning

and computers He should be numer-
ate analytical and articulare. with the

personality to develop and maintain

contacts both within the Company and
outside. Although desk research will

pfay an important pari in his work he
will be required to travel in the UK and
on the Continent Fluency in at least

one European language is. therefore,

desirable.

Write with brief details of career to

date to: The H.Q. Recruitment
Manager, Rank Xerox Limited.

338 Euston Road London, N.W.1.

Assistant
Brand
Managers

Four young men in the Marketing Department of our Grocery Division, who
ware Brand Assistants this time last year, are now Brand Managers, responsible

for products like Homepride Hour, Tyne Brand P;e Fillings, Kennomeat, Bonus
and Winalot. We now need a number of enterprising young Brand Assistants

capable of similarly rapid advancement.

Ideally, they should have a university degree or similar academic achievement

followed by one or two years’ business experience. They will be joining a

young and successful marketing team, who work closely with sales and
production personnel.

Please write, quoting reference SA.406, giving brief details of your educa-

tional background and expenence to : K. G. D. Croft, Personnel & Training

Manager. Grocery Division, Sptilers Limited, Old Change House, Cannon
Street London, E.C.4.

Spillers

. *

GeneralManager
-Marketing

Belle,Howell
A senior appointment created by interna/ promotion within a

successful international marketing company.

This new post, embracing UK and overseas activities, demands strong personal

qualities and demonstrable achievement in marketing management It will

interest candidates of international outlook who seek to extend their skills in a

progressive and sophisticated operation marketing quality audio-visual and
consumer products. Background is less important but could be consumer
durables or technical branded products. They will be aged 35-45, currently

earning not less then £4.500 p.a. Car and other benefits provided. London
location, with limited foreign travel.

Please write, indicating how you meet the above requirements and
quoting ref. 1Q53KH/ST, to,

:

-

EUROPEAN

SALES/

MARKETING

Knowles is z leading and expanding International
electronics company. Its products are mintoture
electro-mechanical components. We are searching
for a man to bead up the marketing of our high
quality products in the U.K. and the rest of Europe.

The man wc require must—
• have the capability of discussing the application

of high technology, audio and electronic pro-
ducts with engineers at the customers site.

• be experienced in O.E.H. marketing in the
electronics or light engineering industry (in the
components field).

• develop sound rapport with associates both
inside and outside the Company.

• have strong qualities as p leader, with the
personal skills that are necessarv to achieve
his objectives.

• be aged between 3545.

• have a degree in physics or electronics

• be prepared to work with the present manager
for an initial period.

The salary

—

• a salary sufficient to attract the right man will
be paid.

The location

—

• at our modern factory and offices in Burgess
Hill, Susses.

Other benefits

—

• Company car.

• Excellent pension scheme.

• 100% assistance with re-location

• Annual bonus.
For further details please imite or phone

:

Tony Horst,
Knowles Electronics Ltd.,

Victoria Road,
Burgess Hill, Sussex.
(Phone Burgess mil 5432.)

Market
Development

c£3000
Our eyes too are

sparkling at the thought

of Europe...

As a company that has an unusual record of

growth and progress in the packaging industry in the

last few years we have now reached a stage where
we need an addition to our esra'ciished marketing ream.

The right man vjffi know immediate!/ v.fra: i:'s

all about- investigating trends and producing the

evidence relating further demand in key 3reasto

possible new products, keeping the company at leas:

one step ahead of the game. A thinker and a doer
with real energy and detem+nation to see things

Sales and Marketing Appointments

MAX FACTOR LTD.
wish to appoint

giants, but in the industry's top ten '« produces auairvy

cartons for a host o: big"name companies, and
markets the ‘Hermetef lined carton system wfe the

related machinery Our eyes a-e scarsjr.g at fee

thought of the opportunity ahead in EEerope and we
will make you feel .-err much at home c you can bring

to this very importantjob the necessary ablttyand
e>perience plus unusual ‘cet-up-ard-go!

Write to:

Mike Gteahiii. Personne' Manager,

Pembroke Pad-aging Lid,

Paycocke RoacL

Basildon. Essex.
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Sales

Manager
£5,000/£7,000p.a.
One of Britains fastest growing companies
in the consumer field has a vacancy for a

lively minded Sales Manager, to head up a

sales force of representatives and area

managers.
Previous sales supervisory experience will b6
mandatory, but we shall be looking

principally for personal qualities of a very
high order. Natural leadership and the

ability to enthusa others are essential factors.

The Company, which is part of a large

group, has trebled its turnover within the

last five years and expects to pass

£10/100.000 sales rate next year.

The successful candidate will be based at

the Company's head quarters in the North

West. He will be remunerated by high basic

salary plus bonus and will have uss of a

company car.

Applicants should write in confidence with
full personal details to:

Appointment No. 434,
DORLAND& YOUNG ADVERTISING. ,

19, Old Hall Street,

Liverpool. L3 9JW

AH replies will be forwarded direct and
unopened to our client

unless addressed to

Security Manager
listing companies
to which they
may not be sent.
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U.K. SALES MANAGER
UJL Sales Manager London based required for large
contract furnishing organisation with branches in the
provinces.

imported furniture.

apply. Salary negotiable.

Replies *o Sales Director, DODSON-BULL INTERIORS
LTD-, 5 Old Bailey. London, E.CA

Technical Sales

Europe
A large international corporation requires a Sales
Engineer to promote its Plastics products in
Europe. The man appointed will develop marketing-
and sales plans for his assigned area and will be
responsible for achieving agreed sales objectives in
terms ofboth volumeandprofits.

Candidates should be in their late twenties, and
must be qualified scientist* or engineers with
sei'eral years experience preferably in the plastics
field. They will need to be fluent in at least two
European languages and they should have an
outstanding record ofearly achievement.

.4 very attractive starting salary will be paid.
Carverprospects are excellent, both in Europe and
elsewhere internationally.

Please apply in the strictest confidence, quoting
reference number 1298 to Clive & Stokes, 14,
Bolton Street. London, WIY8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments& Personnel Consultants

MARKET RESEARCH
An international company engaged in the manufac-
ture and distribution of components for the motor
industry has a vacancy hi its Sale? and Service
Division for a graduate In his twenties to join a team
of market researches and analysts providing a service
to the Marketing Management He will have either a
decree in Business Studies, biased towards marketing,
and preferably with market research as a speciality,
or appropriate experience with a research agency.
Career prospects are excellent, in feat this depart-
ment acts as a promotional springboard to manage-
ment The starting s.tiary Is hi fee range £lfi5h-£1.850,
depending on experience, and the location Binning*
ham. Applicants should enclose a full description of

If . .

ExacrmTi: selectkw cwscixurra ** imiTiJT aanAM.manes wixcas jy
1
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EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATIVE
An International Consulting Company requires addi-
tional representation.
The man required will be a self-starter who is able ,t0
interview top executives and preferably with experi-
ence in selling intangibles and who needs top income.
Remuneration is by salary, plus commission and
expenses.
For immediate interview, telephone Mr. H. C. Welch,
686 3857.

a;:::.: V 3

Sales

Director
A Company which is part of a substantial indus-
trial group and manufactures a wide range of
products for the automotive industry, wishes to

appoint a Sales Director capable of achieving a
considerable increase in volume over, the next few
years.

Applicants should have experience of selling
automotive products and must be aggressive team
leaders as well as competent in planning and
control. A background knowledge of engineering
would be useful.

Salary is negotiable in the £5jQ0Q-£6.000 region,

but morecarfoepaidforan exceptional man.A car
isprodded. Benefits aregood.

Please apply in the strictest confidence quoting
reference number 1294 to Clive & Stokes. 14,

Bolton Street, London, WlYS-JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments& Personnel Consultants

The Marketing
Appointments
Register
Our clients, a leading company rn the glass container

industry, are situated in a northern industrial town
within easy reach of schools and the countryside.

They have asked us to advise oo the following

appointments:

MARKET MANAGER—Aged 3£M0. £2750 -rear.

The ideal candidate should be technically minded,
experienced in packaging, preferably in glass or plastic.

He must be able and prepared to pioneer die

development of his own department to the extent of

initially selling on his own behalf. He must be able

to negotiate at bath senior and junior level and be
fully conversant with modem marketing methods.

ASSISTANT MARKET MANAGER—Pharmaceutical/

Cosmetic/Toiletries. Aged 25-35. £2.000.

He will report to an existing Market Manager and
should have selling and marketing experience in the
appropriate industries.

For further details of these appointments and an
application form, telephone or write to:

John Cryer, Managing Consultant.

IPCRO
THE MARKETING APPOINTMENTS
REGtSTiR
Gillow House 5 Winsley Srree.i

London WI N 3APv Tel 01-636 7756
Indx'.t'tzl Jml Profi’istaai! Careers Rc-Jrttcfi Organisation Limited

PRODUCT

MANAGERS
1. Houseman ft Thompson Ltd., a member
of the Portals Group and specialists in

j

Water Treatment and Chemical Cleaning
require two Product Managers.

2. These new posts will be based at our
Head Office situated at Burnham. Bucks.
They will be responsible for formulating
programmes for the marketing and develop-

.

ment of new and existing products In an 1

active and expanding organisation.

3. Both successful candidates will have
proven industrial sales and marketing
experience, in ODe case this should be -in
the stool industry.

4. A salary of around £3,000 Is offered with
j

good fringe benefits including a company-
car.

5. Please telephone or write for an appli-
cation form to:

) Mr. B. Plonderlelth

j
The Personnel Manager

if
Houseman & Thompson Ltd.

8 The Priory, Burnham, Bucks.
Burnham (062-88 4488)

f FOOD
Trades Officer

A vacancy arijon for a suitably qwarned and o\oort-onfM man to lain the manasantani mam of one or the
moat successful Co-apcrollBe Soclelie- ir- tho country
ai Food Trades wrcw.

achievement.

Salary Will be' PO* lere Urn £*,OOC Mr annum
together wtth Bonin Scheme enabling direct benent
from exceptional achievement.

The peat offer* excellent conditions, including Suoer-
annuaUon ihd Mner mnne boiwfiu. Assistance with
dceoromodsHon Is avallabio.

Far CMnprahon&lBC partimlars writs in:—
The. Secretary. colchottor A Seat lnu Co-operative
Society Umlmd. victoria Piece Eld Laee CotetiMter.
Breen, COt 1LR. Completed application# ate due in
by 30UI November. 1971.

The Company:

The Position:

The Mao:

The Potential:

j
I Location;

One of the top three Cosmetic Companies worldwide. Turn-
over in the United Kingdom is in the multi-million pound
range and is continuing to increase.

The United Kingdom Field Sales Manager will report

directly to the Director of Marketing’. He will be responsible

for 7 Area Managers and a field staff of up to 70. He wiQ
control and develop a sales operation which,long term.will

considerably increase the present sales volume.

Minimum age 34, his background should include formal
management training in an advanced consumer goods com-
pany, together with 8 years' field sales experience involving

marketing plans, outlet evaluation, territory management,
sales training and budgetary planning/control.

A more senior position is already foreseen in our long range

plans, for which the successful candidate must compete with

a group of lively, talented and forward-thinking existing

managers.

London.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits concurrent with the

importance of this senior position.

The successful candidate must convince us he can make a

greater immediate contribution than the best of our present

Area Sales Managers who may equally compete for this

position.

Hesse write for an application

form to: Elaine Sunderland, Group

(( Mrr Personnel Administrator, U.K.

\PLyjJ w- ,
1

Operations, Max FactorLid, P.O.

raCtOT Box 3, Bournemouth BH11 8NZ.

Medical
Representative for

Internationa! Training
A really interesting opportunity

exists to become involved in

organising and conducting product
and sales training relating to ethical

pharmaceuticals in overseas
territories. This is a key position in a
growth department and calls for the

capacity to absorb information In

order to motivate and train sales and
marketing personnel.

The ideal candidate will have had
experience as a Senior Medical
Representative. In addition to English
he should be fluent in one or more
European languages, preferably trom
the group German, French and
Spanish. An essential feature is the

language requirement as training

courses will be conducted in the

"

language appropriate to ihe
country.

The salary will be in relation to

experience and the job offers ler.q

term prospects tor advancement mto
marketing management ei-iier in fee
U.K. cr overseas. V/e are a memb:-r
of the Fisons Group, providing a first

class pension scheme, generous
holidays and other welfare benefits
which come from being part of a
large internationally known
British Group.

Applications quoting reference

No. 338 A,'ST should be addressed tor

ARSONS
The Personnel Officer- Recruitment.
Fisons Limited, Pharmaceutical Division,
12 Derby Road, Loughborough, Laics.

TIVE

dr

WE WANT a topflight sales executive to manage one of our U.K. areas—and we are

prepared to pay a lot of money to the right man.

WE'RE IN the data capture business and manufacture the successful DATASPEC 2

and DATATERM 3 fangs of optical mark document readers.

THE JOB is for an energetic experienced salesman motivated for success and above

all able to call fast and effectively.

YOU NEED a solid record of successful sales experience in the computer peripheral

or sophisticated office machinery field. This is a prerequisite—we haven't time to wait

while you learn a new Pads.

WE'RE NOT RIGID about age and qualifications—you just need to be very active

and very bright

IF THE JOB seems to fit please telephone oar NationalSeles Manager. Jim Denton,

or writs to him.

DATA RECOGNITION LIMITED
Loverock Road. Battte Farm Estate. Reading, Berkshire, RG3 1 DX
Telephone Reading 580155

Further Expansion!
Sales Force Limited
require a
Sales Executive

The executive will have had exportonce In
marks ting management witha leading
manufacturer ofconsumer guods.
advertising or market researchagency
andhave proven abiltty to work with
clients at senior level. A knowledge of
the detailed control of*sales forces would
bean asset but is not essential . He coul d
be asyoungas 27 but with maturl ey and
experience beyond his years.

The Job Involves working directlywith
clientsas a consultant, and assessing the
rolethat Sales Force Limited can play in
Improving the coat efficiency ofa client's
total sales effort. Natural ly the sales
exeoutlve will be expected to seek new
business opportunities and In this
respeothe most he a “self-starter".

The position offers a starting salary of
up to £3.GOO p.a.. a company car and other
additional benefits.

The company Is the lead ing cent rector or

sales services in the U.K. These include
a permanent force ofover joo salesmen,
a national network oftelesales
operators, and a large force of trainea
demonstrators.

An Impressive client U3t includes Esso
Petroleum Company Ltd. Watney Mans
Ltd. Nabisco Foods. Quaker Oats Ltd.
Bowyers Ltd. Gallaher Ltd. Johnsons
Ltd, Trebor Ltd.

Applications In strictest confidence to
The Managing Director. Sales Force
Limited. l,'2 Earners Street. London, tv.i.

AREA REPRESENTATIVES-
FRANCI, GERMANY AND ITALY

A major International Distilling Group requires Area Representatives

of drive and enthusiasm to join a young and rapidly expanding sales

team in Europe. They will be expected to reside in France, Germany

or Italy respectively.' They will liaise closely with established agents

in those countries in promoting the sale of group brands.

High educational standards are required in addition to a minimum
of two years' experience in marketing consumer products on the

Continent of Europe. Fluency in English and French, German or

Italian respectively is essential, as is a high degree of initiative.

Age limits 28-40. Salary by negotiation. Usual fringe benefits

Write to Box BA404,
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[e over Big til's river

save stagnating Hull

TAV Opened 1966 Cost £6.8m Span
7,325ft Height 125ft Runs at loss

BRIDGES:

A

In Gifford

The following are extracts

«, from the annual statement to
[s £|»: shareholders, dated October 7,

*
i. £ |jl 1971, bythe Chairman of Roan

__
:= r t! Consolidated Mines Limited.

t .V :| Mr. Dominic C. Mulaisho.

On June 30, 1 971 , Roan
Consolidated Mines Limited

completed the first full financial year

of its existence. Sadly, the most
significant event of that year was
the calamitous accident at

Mufuiira mine on September 25.

1 970, in which 39 men perished,

and much cf the mine's productive

capacity was lost. I should like to

recordmy appreciation of the

response received frcm within

Zambi3 and abroad which went far

beyond sincere expression of

sympathyand included substantial

material assistance for the bereaved

[amities.

i

The long, difficult and costly

arocess of rehabilitation bega n at

once and has continued ever since.

_r>
*fhe dedication of Mufuiira 's staff

— ias resulted in better progress than

^=S^it one time was thought possible.

asP-*” Nevertheless, the mine’s finished

production will for many months yet

^ -r^ontinue to be barely halfthe

:

nonthly rate of 1 6 000 tonswe had
• V.toped to achieve.

£ *'
!

DPERAT7NG RESULTS
3roduction and sales Finished

;opper production in the year ended

.. , June 30. 1971, was 250 355 tonnes,
*• He lowestsince the year ended
June 1 967. Production was well

' naintained at all mines except
rfufulira as shown in the figures of

ecoverable copper in mine
rroduction. (See Table),

dine Production in Tonnes
1970/71 1969/70

Mufuiira 75 344 1 66 262
Luanshya 101 790 101 864
Chibuluma 24 681 24 973
Chambishi 32 797 24 412
Kalengwa 10 466 4154

245 078 321 665

/ During the year. 258 103 tonnes

>f copper were sold at an average

/aalization price of K822 per tonne.

,
rnirJwd pinluttinn frjm mines

' th uvl I'.vtumu 1 1> 1 'jO iihw .. i

lauUafiAAflAA
,&BAaaa«afiaai

The £74m spread
iHUMBER. Opens 1976 Cost£26m
(£2Q*m at'1970 prices) Span4,625ft

u Height 97ft Will it pay

l \ ite ivay?

ERSKINE Opened 1971 Cost £8m
Span 4.334ft Height lgflft

SEVERN
Opened 1966

Cost £15m
Span 3,240 ft

Heigh) 125ft

LAST WEEK the city of Hull
started wiping out the memory

' o£ Bis Lit. The city fathers do
not hare anything against 17-

stone Lily Rilocea who crurt-

•--.paigned vigorously for belter
safety after two Hull trawler
disasters. It was ju*L that she

:
i -

r . became a national image and as
: much as they may love her, they
C‘ desperately need a new status

- V-~ symbol. Soon they will have
“ ‘ ' one: next year work starts on a

• : -:£26 million bridge across the
River Humber.

Hull is obsessed with its image,
the corporation is going to

great lengths to improve it.

M(.‘Kinsey, the mananemcat con-
sultants, have carried out a
£70.000 study into the machinery
of local government: a £7.000-a-

c
year man has hcen given the job
of attracting much-neerled new

i industry, and a London PEI firm

r has been commissioned to gloss
vl up everyone's view or Hull. .

; ,
For too Ions Hull has been a

fi aoyufity aPart- tucked in asainst the

i. 5rO lumber with the Yorkshire dales
^'tliin the background, and the diffi-

cult winding AM making even
the West Riding seem a long way
off. Communications are, at pre-
sent very poor. Even the trains
seem to get bogged down after
they pn.-s Doncaster. It is possible
to get from London to Newcastle
(274 miles) in 3hr 35iuin. which
is onlv five mimit-rs longer than
several trains take to Hull (205
miles).

Its remoteness was increased
when the only scheduled air ser-

TRE GENERAL stereotype view
on nationalised Industries is, I

suppose, that they are lar^e, face-
less, bureaucratic organisations,
strikingly impervious to com-
plaints, and tending to lose a
disproportionate amount of Hie
taxpayers' money. Up to, say,
five years ago, any good Labour
supporter would have held that
all these drawbacks, though
admitted, had to be tolerated m
exchange for public occupation of
the commanding heights of the
economy. And up to less than a
year ago, any good Tory would
have argued that, free enterprise
could do a better job.
All that is changing now.

Labour is now much less con-
vinced that 1945 to 1950-type
nationalisation is the best and
only approach to public account-
ability. And the Tories, after
tangling, in short order, with
UCS, Rolls-Royce. CammeU Laird,
and tbe Mersey Docks & Harbour
Board, are no longer so wholly
sold on the Idea that the best
solution to all problems is to hive
off the State sector to private
industry.
This month two important

books have come out, each
illuminating, in its own way.
large areas of the misconceptions
which make up most people’s
tliinking about this fundamental
chunk of the national economy.
Richard Pryke's purpose* is

essentially to set the record
straight. He argues, cogently and
with a mass of supporting facts

and figures, that the public image

Blueprint for a brave

new nationalisation
of railways, coal, gas. electricity

and the rest was crystallised In

the 1950s, when their average
return on capital was less than

1J%. What few people have

noticed is the dramatic improve-

ment that took place in the 1980s
when, with the rather dismal ex-
ception of railways, all these con-

cerns leaped ahead, scoring better

financial results and strikingly

better productivity gains than
most private business and showed
most of their overseas equivalents

a very clean pair of heels.
Prjke shows very clearly first

that, in most cases, the State
business is large and unified
enough to reap major economies
of scale and integrated manage-
ment, while still, despite the
appearance of monoply, being
subject to quite stringent compe-
tition (as between, say. gas and
electricity, or coal and oil, or
BOAC and Pan-Am )

.

Second most of them were sub-

ject to major managerial shake-
ups. of a kind still largely un
known in the private sector,
and by and large it has been
the most shaken-up who are
the most improved. And

third, thanks to Treasury
insistence, all the State boards do
apply some genuinely scientific

measuring tools to- their invest-

ment decision-making.

But one can still feel that,

despite the progress made, there
is something basically inconsist-
ent, and counterproductive in the
demands we make on our
" national businesses ” -as at
present set up. This is
the area explored with great
skill and finesse by David
Coombes*. as he disentangles the
amazingly convoluted relation-
ships which have grown up
between Parliament, the minis-
tries, the civil servants, and the
day-to-day managers, in the
attempt to fit the digging of coal
and the selling of gas cookers into
some grand, but tenuous, concept
of " the public good.”

In the end he comes firmly to
the conclusion that the relation,

as it stands, is far too close to be
healthy: that the attempts to

exercise political control have led
to a degree of detailed ministerial
interference which must inevit-
ably strangle any real attempt to

either maximise service to the

merits

customers or to minimise cost
i

to the taxpayers. - -

His recommendation is ttf Inter-

pose, between ministry and

management, holding companies,

holding wide responsibility
,

for

commercial activity in such broad
sectors as fuel, transport, 'air,

steel or communications. They in

turn would appoint the boards of

the operating companies, act as

their bankers, lay down their
general objectives, but after that

largely leare them tQ get on $ith
the job. Tbe Minister would still

be free to put forth general
policy directives, and generally
throw his weight around. But if

he wanted, say, a cheap schools
air service to the Hebridesi. it

would be the holding company’s

,

job to get him competitive

'

tenders so that he could >see

exactly what subsidy It was neces-
sary to pay. Such an arrangement
could be very flexible, with -the

holding company, in time, fixat-

ing off parts of its more success-
ful operating subsidiaries on -the
stock exchange, and generjtily
acting “commercially*' in .the
best sense. The Tories could *use

it as a very graceful way of £etr
ting off the “ denationalisation **

hook. ‘

•Public Enterprise in Practice
by Richard Pruke (MacGibbo’n &
Kee £6.95.); state Enterprise—

:

Business or Politics ? bp David
Coombes (PEP: George Aliev- *
Unwin £3.30).

Peter Wisher

[ADVERTISEMENT]

vice to London closed last month.
A firm called Humber Airways
had been flying people up in
Britten-Xonnan Islanders from
Watford to Leconfield RAF base,
north of the city. Too few- people
were using it and Humber Air-
ways now operates only on
charter.

But, if rail and air services are
not what they might be, it is the
road links that have really
severed Hull from the outside
world. Hull is only 22 miles from
Grimsby (you can see ihe town
across the estuary on a clear day),
but a lorry from Grimsby has to
make a 7S-miIe round trip via the
Boothferry Bridge to get over (o
the north bank.

Private cars can use three
rather quaint British Rail paddle-
steamers which run between New
Holland on the Lincolnshire side
to Hessle. just west of Hull. But
the notorious Humber tides,
which can vary up to 18 feet,
make this service erratic.
The Humber Bridge which, as

the diagram shows, will have the
longest span of any built in the
last seven years, will overcome
the road difficulty. However. Hull
people have been demanding a
bridge for more than 100 years
and it may well be that its late-

ness will reduce its impact. The
M62 motorway iinkine Hull to
Liverpool across the Penolnes is
more likely to benefit Hull indus-
try than the bridge.

Hull, despite the Big Lil image,
is not nearly as dependent on
trawling as in the past There is

still plenty of activity in the fish-

dock, where catches (mostly cos I

are landed from grounds as far
away as Newfoundland and
Africa. But old hands have noted
a drop in the number of vessels
and. to put it into perspective,
fish landings total only 200,000
tons a year compared to 8 million
tons of general cargo.
However, the seven miles of

waterfront, plus associated indus-
try. give jobs for an estimated
15,000 out of 180,000. Hull grew
up round its docks, with com-
panies like Reckitt (now Reckitt
and Colrnan) exploiting the
imports of raw materials like rice,

cod liver oil and seed. Reckitt
and Colrnan, which used rice *o
make starch, now produces house-
hold goods like Harpic and Win-
dowlene at Hull.
The industrial base is

broadened by firms like Imperial
Typewriters. Smith and Nephew
(makers of EJastoplast and Nivea)
and Ideal-Standard (boilers).
Unlike the areas farther up the
North East coast, which depended
on coal mining, Hull has no basic
industry. The docks are its life-

line.

The sea is also the basis for'
industry on the south bank of the
Humber. Grimsby is a major fish-

ing porl. and the deep water
around Immingham has caused a

spurt in big capital intensive
developments including oil refin-

ing and petrochemicals. Inland,

the expansion of the steelworks
has made Scunthorpe another
growth point.

So, on one side of the Humber
is a Victorian city (the docks
penetrate right into the centre
and one has been made Into a
garden) and on the other the
fields of Lincolnshire, with re-

fineries on the coast The bridge,
and projected motorways (which
need to get off the drawing-board
very soon) could be the origins
of a massive growth area of
homes and industry. But this Is

some way off. Hull's problems
are more imminent.
Unemployment last month was

running at 5% and Ian Holden,
Hull's new director of industrial
development, feels that the city's
older industries are in decline,
or at least stagnant. There are
some bright spots, such as Hull's
booming caravan-building busi-
nesses, but fresh blood Is needed.
Land has been scarce in the

past, and drainage has proved a
problem. But now two areas have
opened up: the 250-acre Sutton
Fields estate and some 1,000 acres
of unwanted dockland.
No region is finding these

stringent days easy and there is

no reason why Hull should be an
exception. If the bridge bad been
built earlier things might have
been different. Even by the
time it opens in 1976 the Humber
Bridge Board may have difficulty

paying off its loans from tolls (as

the Forth and Tay have done).
However,- as a status symbol. It

is certainly a rival for Big Lil.

How to kill your Fire! A perfectionist

tells of the growth of his Brainchild:
Marjory Crowther talks W#* ««* of Stored -PKSSUK DtJ Powder RtC

ljjSL
C
E^vi'c^Sr- Extinguishers, as made by Na-Swift international Ltd.

nun, Mu-Sirift Interna- , rii » » » > •

tional Limited. Of £110/10, lOrkSD/tV.

John Fryer

review
run-down in pipeline and process

stocks.

FINANCIAL
The net after-tax profit of the

company for the veerended June
30,1971 was K48.8 million, out of

which K22.G million has been
transferred to a reserve for capital

expenditure, K0.5 million to

debenture stock redemption reserve

and K3.7 million to general reserve.

The balance of K22 million has been

made available for distribution to

shareholders.

TaMimn and profit

iiMMamBial

ales exceeded finished production,

rhich in turn exceeded mine
reduction due to a ternporary

Three equal quarterly dividends of

K0.40 per share gross (K0.22 net

after tax) were declared in November
1970 and in February and May
1 971 .Thefourth quarterlydividend

of KO.12 (K0.086) was declared in

September 1 971 and took into

account the currently lower copper

price and the heavy capital

expenditure programmes, in

particular forthe developmentof the

Luanshya (Baluba) sndChambishi
expansion projects, and the

rehabilitation of Mufuiira mine.

Negotiations are in progress for

loanfinance to cover the major part

of the expansion projects.

COPPER MARKET
Copper prices for the year ended

June 30, 1 971 weredown fromthe

levels of the previous year by about a

third. London Metal Exchange
prices continued to fluctuate, with

the average cash sellers'price for

wirebars failing from £568 per

tonne in July 1 970 to £421 in

January and rising again to £477 in

March and ending the financial year

at£448.The price peaked above

£500 again in July this year but has

since reached the lowest level for

four years and at the time of writing

is C416 per tonne.

The possibility of a world surplus

in copperproduction capacity has

been of concern to the industry for

some years, and during the past

year, a moderate excess of

production over consumption has

developed, partly due to the world-

wide industrial recession.

OPERATIONS
Mufuiira Division The
consequences of the eccident at

Mufuiira were feltthroughoutthe

year. Although a greatdeal hasbeen

achieved, a large amountof
rehabilitation work still remains to be
done.

Followingthe accident, work was
initially directed towards preventing

flooding of the mine.

By January of this year it had
become possible to use the Prain

rock hoisting shaft and No. 1 4 shaft

at the westemend of the mine for

hoisting, and s production rate of

just over 5 000 tonnes of copper a

month was attained.

Since then, efforts have mainly
been directed towards the

rehabilitation of the Peterson shafts

in order to handle ore fromthe

deeper eastern end ofthe mine.

Limited hoisting of ore through one
ol the Peterson shafts began early

in October, and bythe end of the

month,the second shaftshouldalso

be available for ore hoisting,

resulting in an increase in the

production rate to about 8 000
tonnes of copper a month.

Luanshya Division In February an

agreement was reached whereby
Roan Consolidated Mines Limited

acquired the Baluba orebody as part

of the Luanshya Division.

Expenditure on this project

should, over the next eight years,

total about K34 million, based on
present-day costs. Production is

planned to begin in 1 973 and
should reach an annual rate of

22 000 tonnes bythe second half of

that year, bringing the total output

at Luanshya to nearly 1 20 000
tonnes of copper a year. Later, as

outputfrom the older sections of

the mine starts to decline,

production from this area will be
increased to 50 000 tonnes a year.

Chibufuma Division Following a

decision ofthe board in November
1 970. developmentof underground
mining at Chambishi will increase

the mine's outputto about

48 000 tonnes of copper a year

during 1 973. When the open pit is

fully depleted it is planned that

underground mining alone wiif have

increased to 48 000 tonnes annual

capacity.

In orderto make the best use of

concentrator capacity at Mufuiira

andthus to offset losses as

much as possible, special efforts

have been made atChambishi to

accelerate ore production, which

reached a record figure during the

financial year and continues at a

high level. Similarly, at Chibuluma

mine, although N orris shaft was out

of commission for three months

while it was being re-equipped,

production was fully maintained.

At Kalengwa, a concentratorwith

a designed capacity of 600 tonnes a

day began operating in March,

Prospecting The company's

prospecting operations have been

mainly in areas near Kalengwa

mine and on the Copperbelt and are

largely directed towards the

extension of knowledge of existing

orebodiesorminerarized ground.
During the year 10 million tonnes of

ora were added to tha Chambishi

mine reserves.

CWnonuxa around tha world

70 OOP Ottawa

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Industrial relations are good, and
this is a tribute to the leadership of

tha Minaworkera' Union of Zambia
as much as to management skills.

There was only one significant

stoppage, when underground

heavy-equipmentdrivers at

Luanshya ware on strike for a weak.

CONCLUSION
I should like to record the excellent

spirit which has prevailed in all

sections of yourcompany andthe
mining ind ustry as a whole. -

Relations between Government,

Mindeco (the controlling share-

holder), management and
employees have justified great

confidence inthe company's
future.

We have less grounds for

optimism aboutthe immediate
financial outlook. Not only havewa
lost a very largeamount of copper
production, butthe price received

forourcopper has considerably

fallen from its previous high levels.

However, the mining industry

mustlook to the long-term trends in
world consumption ratherthanto

the short-term fluctuations ofa

daily market. Ourplans are therefore

unaltered in thatwe shall spend
about K75 million in the naxt few

years in raising the production of

copper from Luanshya toJ 20 000
tonnes a year, and of Chambishito

48 000 tonnes a year.

Roan ConsolidatedMines
Limhed is incorporated inZambia.

Copies of the fulltext of die

Chairmen's statement, together

with copies ofthe annual report and

accounts, can be obtainedfrom its

L ondon representatives, the

Secretary. RST InternationalMetals

Limited, OneNoble Street. London,

EC2V7DA

RCM

Inc tremendous technical pro-
areas made m rerent years by
Nit-Swift in the design and manu-
facture oj Dry Pounder Extinguishers
is not yet generally realised. It
fell to me to obtain the facts
straight from the horse’s mouth. 1

It was In a no-nonsense type of
1

office that I interviewed Eric
Cawood, MJBJL, JLJLFire EL, for

;

many years Vice-Chairman and
Technical Director of Nu-Swlft
International Ltd. I had gone in
some trepidation, as a man of such
qualifications and experience
seemed likely to be a no-nonsense
type tool
But he soon reassured me. “You

don’t want to hear about me,” he
exclaimed, ice-blue eyes sparkling
in a weather-beaten face, for Eric
Cawood spent 27 years before the
mast previous to taking on the
manufacturing division of Nu-Swift
in 1949, after a brilliant 4-year
period of spiling the firm's pro-
ducts. “You want to know about
our dry powder extinguishers, and
mark my words, there's plenty to
tell. How much do you already
know? '*

“Not much,” I admitted, “but
certain questions spring to mind.”
'* Fire awayl ” he commanded. For-
tunately well-briefed, T listed my
questions in a precise manner
which 1 thought would appeal to
him:
“ 1) Did yon invent Dry Powder?
2) Are No-Swift extinguishers

used mostly In this country,
or do you export?

3) Why do yon make two types
of Dry Powder Extinguishers?

4) Do you manufacture the
powder or do yon buy It?

5) What's so * special* about
Nu-Swlft Dry Powder Extin-
guishers? "

“ Hmm," he murmured, consider-
ing me from under shaggy brows.
* You certainly know the right
questions to ask. Well take them
one at a time, although, of course,
some overlap.
“ Did I invent dry powder? I wish

I could say yes, but 1 must give
credit to others. As far back as
World War 1, it came to the atten-
tion of fire fighting authorities that
sodium blcaibonate had an inhibi-
tory effect on some types of fire.

Tbe committee appointed to look
into the claims pooh-poohed the
Idea, but experiments continued. In
1954 I visited New York to investi-

gate the position."

Early disadvantages

“ Most dry powder (or dry
chemical as Americans call it) ex-

tinguishers then made in the USA
suffered from severe operational
disadvantages, being of the * open ’

type. The powder came into direct
contact with the atmosphere, thus
being subject to the absorption of
atmospheric humidity, and to pol-

lution.
“I knew that

. ,

(i) Any extinguisher made by us
must be conceived as one unit,

the powder must be manu-
factured specifically for use
in NiinSwift extinguishers and
the mechanical features of

the extinguisher must be
designed for use with powder
of our own design and manu-
facture:

(ii> To avoid caking, packing and
coagulation of the powder,
the extinguishers would

. have to be charged. .. .”

“ Charged? " I interrupted.
“ Ah yes. Charging, in Nu-Swlft

terminology, means putting into the
extinguisher both the extinguishing
agent and the carbon dioxide,

wrtich, among other vital functions,

expels the agent. In our dry
powder extinguishers, the powder
and the expelient carbon dioxide
are held together under pressure.

But more ofthat later. Now where
was I? Oh yes. the powder would
have to be made and the extin-

guishers chargetl tn the same build

ing. in which the relative humidxty
was controlled, so that no pick-up

of moisture from the atmosphere
could occur. ...
“By 1956 wo had designed and

built in Elland the most advanced
powder mil] consistent with the

knowledge then available. _and the

first pressurize*] Nu-Swlft * Diy
Powder Extinguisher. Monel 1604.

was put on the market This, and
the other models in the same range,

proved very successful, both from
a technical and a commercial point

of view."

Exacting world*wide

requirements benefit users

“ Do we export? Briefly, yes—
to more than 90 countries. From a ,

technical standpoint It is actually an
advantage that our extinguishers

are made for world-wide use. You
sec. we have to take into account .

the widely varying climatic con- .

dltions in different countries, as

well as diverse technical and official

standards. Our policy is to design

one ertinffuiaher which iriU meet all

reOTrircments, rather than different
models to satisfy indmdual
demands. This means that some
countries benefit from the com-
bination of high standards required '

in others. If an extinguisher will

operate efficiently both in the
frozen north and in the humidity i

of the tropics, it stands to reason, i

doesn't It, that it will be effective
in more temperate climates?
“Why do we make two types of

Dry powder Extinguishers? You
mean, of course, BCE and Multi-
purpose. This is really a matter of
evolution. Let me explain. The
most urgent need, when Dry
Powder Extinguishers were intro-
duced, was for an extinguisher
which would be effective on almost
any kind of inflammable liquid or
gas fire, even with an associated
electrical risk.

“ Our first dry powder extin-
guishers, back in 1936, brilliantly
succeeded In meeting this need.
These we now call BCE Dry
Powder Extinguishers as they are
suitable for use on Classes B, C and
E risks. In all fields of human
endeavour, however, immediately
one goal Is reached, another looms
on the horizon. So It was with my
team of research scientists ana
engineers."

Powder for doss A Pres

“Onr next target was a powder
which would also extinguish the
ubiquitous Class A fire in car-
bonaceous materials such as wood,
textile-fabrics and paper. Many
difficulties were faced and over-
come. Not until 1970—14 years after
the first Nu-Swift BCE Dry Powder
Extinguishers were introduced

—

were we ready to launch our Multi-
Purpose Dry Powder Extinguishers
for use on oil risks (save only elec-
trical equipment above 1,000 volts,
inflammable metals such as mag-
nesium and uranium, and carbon
disulphide). These Include mixed
risks.

“ Do we manufacture the powder?
We wouldn’t trust anyone else to
make it! From the very first we
have had a separate building exclu-
sive to the production of dry
powder extinguishers and pressure
charges. In anticipation of the new
range of Multi-Purpose Dry Powder
Extinguishers, we planned and had
constructed a mini-skycraper
powder mUL This you must have
seen from the road as you
approached my office; it reaches a
height of 88 ft. (27 m)„ Now, how
was your last question phrased?
What s special about Nu-Swift Dry
Powder Extinguishers? BeMeve me, >

I could write a book on this subject]
Stop me If 1 get too long-winded.
“TU concentrate on the Multi-

Purpose range, filled with ' Multi-A ’

powder. Manufacturing processes
are:

(i) manufacture of tbe dry
powder extinguishing agent;

(ii) manufacture of the extin-
guisher body and * hardware ';

(lii) pressurization of the extin-
guisher body after it has been
filled with dry powder.

By body we mean the empty con-
tainer; this becomes the pressure
charge when filled with powder,
pressurized and sealed; and with
head, hose and nozzle assembly
fitted, it is a complete extinguisher.

'* Now let’s consider the manufac-
ture of our ‘Multi-A’ Dry Powder.
In fire extinguishers, ‘know-how’
and experience are of paramount
importance, and nowhere are they
more important than in the making
of the dry powder extinguish ing
agcnL At Nu-Swift we make only
1
stored-pressure ' dry powder extin-

guishers. The term * stored -pres-
sure' means that the dry powder
and the pressurizing carbon dioxide
are stored together In a sealed con-
tainer, that is, the pressure charge.
By this means, there Ls no risk that
the powder will Jose its free-flowing
properties by absorption of moisture
from the atmosphere or by other
contamination. Provided the powder
Ls correctly made, and the charge
is filled untier proper conditions,
the powder will remain free-flowing
indefinitely.”
“ How can you be so sure of

that?” I interjected.
“ This is tphere ‘ knenc-htno ' comes

in." he replied, "from the results
of orer ten years' research and
development on dry nairrterx. In-
numerable tests have included long-
term storage tests at temneratures
fluctuating between —39®C and

I

fi0"C. In Fahrenheit that’s —22®
to 140°.
“BCE powder is fundamentally

sodium bicarbonate. ‘ Multi-A ’

powder, however, consists essen-
tially of a mixture of ammonium
salts, to which oiher incredients
have been added to ensure long-
term maintenance of Its fire-fighting
effect and free-flowing properties.
" Inorganic salts such as

ammonium phnsnhate have a
marked tendency to cake or form
lumps whirit would urevent effec-
tive

.
discharge. Uslnc ground

ammotHum phosphate alone would
he uwIosr

—

it would cake almost
ovemi«*M. even after ihnrn(i«4i rfry-
inp Addin? conventional additives
such as taK mica, metal stearates,
is lit 4le hotter, because the powder
"fluid in n cnmvnrativelv short
**me. althoiieh odd Hives such as
those can he quite satisfactory for
dry powdenj based on sodium
bicarbonate.”

Advent of silicones

“ We have now developed a
process which makes powder based
on ammonjfem phosphate free-flow-
ing and non-caking. This is by the
use of a particular formulation
including finely-ground minerals:
by a specialized manufacturing

technique, and by the use of
silicones.
“Silicones have exceptional anti-

stick and water-repellent properties,
and my back-room boys realized
years ago that they may be tbe
answer to caking problems. To be
100% effective as an anti-stick
agent, however, the silicone has to
be * cured,’ that is, it has to under-
go a chemical change which turns
it from u liquid to a solid.

“ After years of research Nu-Swift
have patented a process by
which silicones can be effectively
used to make non-caking, icater-
repeUent dry powders. The raw
materials are first ground to give
the required particle size. This size

;

is criticaL It affects not only the
storage end flowing properties of
the powder, but also its fire fight-
ing efficiency. Finer powders are
more efficient, but more prone to
cake- they also flow less readily.
Checks to ensure that the correct
particle size is being achieved are
regularly carried out by our chem-
ists. Methods used include sieve
analysis, nitrogen absorption, air
permeability, and the use of an
optical microscope.
“After grinding, the raw mater-

ials are transferred to a mixer, 1

and tiie correct proportions of addi-
tives are blended in. These consist 1

of finely ground inert materials ;

such as stilca, mica, etew treated
by means of a special process.
Everything is then mixed for a
pre-determined time, when the

,

active ingredients become coated
j

with the much finer particles of the !

additives. At the appropriate stage
during manufacture, the silicone
has been added, so that each par-
ticle of active ingredient has
become coated with a protective
layer.

” During grinding and mixing,
controlled heat is applied to re-
move any absorbed water, so that
the final powder will be sufficiently
dry. Throughout the process the
equipment is purged with dried air
to avoid contamination with- water
vapour from the atmosphere. Even
so, the Powder Mill itself is air-
conditioned to keep atmospheric
humidity to a minimum.. This
double safety system is typical of
Nu-Swift thoroughness.
“After mixing, the powder is

passed through a sieve into the
final weighing hopper. It is then
transferred, via an automatic
weighing machine, to the extin-
guisher bodies. These have been
dried to ensure complete absence
of moisture.
“Do you understand all that?"

he suddenly shot at me.
“Well, I’ve written it all down,”

I said, ruefully shaking my aching
fingers.

"Let's have a cup of coffee before
we go any further," he suggested,
and 1 thankfully agreed. His secre-
tary had plugged in the kettle
some time previously, and now
brought in generous cups of steam-
ing coffee. " Tell me. Mr. Cawood,"
I said as we refreshed ourselves,
“ do you look on the subject of fire
fighting from a clinical angle? ”

Fire, tbe Enemy
“Good gracious, no," he splut-

tered, “ every time I fight a fire I
hate It: it is my enemy and I am
determined to win the battle. Mind
you. when I’ve extinguished a
particularly difficult and dangerous
fire. I feel as pleased as a child
with a new toy! " Enthusiasm
glowed in his face, and I could well
believe that any team witii such a
leader couldn't help but make an
Impact on the world of fire

fighting.
“ Now we come to pressurizing."

he said. “ After being filled with
powder, the extinguisher bodies
are pressurized with carbon diox-
ide. dried to a moisture content of
less than two parts per million.

*' I have left the design and
manufacture of the extinguisher
body to the last because this aLso
involves inspection and tests, and
the final inspection is the very last

process before each extinguisher
leaves our factory.

“'Model 1807, which was the first
of our Mtdli-Purpose range, has
safety factors high enough to
satisfy worldwide approval re-
quirements.
" For example, the working pres-

sure of the extinguisher at ordinary
temperature Is 300 Ib./sq. in. (21.1
kg/enri*). but the bursting pressure
of the body Ls over 2,000 lb./sq. in.
(141 kg/emfl). Furthermore, the
sealing diaphragm, which is pierced
to operate the extinguisher, also
acts as o safety release disc. Thus,

Eric Cawood, LJSire E.

should the extinguisher be acci-
dentally heated, say in a fire, with
a consequent rise in pressure, tha
safety release diaphragm will frac-
ture at a pressure, depending on
the temperature, of about 500 to
700 lb./sq. in. (35.2 to 492 kg/cm3 ),
which is well below the bursting
pressure of the body."
“Do you make all tbe various;

parts you’ve mentioned, Mr.
Cawood,” I asked, “or do you just
assemble them? "

“A few specialized components
we buy." he conceded, “ but most

f
arts for both body and fittings are
abricated and assembled here in
our own factory- We are thus able
to check manufacture at ’each
stage, and ensure that each com-
ponent complies with our .rigid
requirements. And just wait until
you hear ol the lengths to which
we go during testing!

"

Hazards ofsarapahas testing

“Each Nu-Swift body* is
immersed in water and air-tested
to a pressure of 800 lb./sq. in.
(42.2 kg/cm*) for 3 minutes, dur-
ing which time it is examined for
leakage and other faults. When the
body is removed from the water,
the pressure is reduced to 300 fl>./sq.
in. (21.1 kg/cm3), and the body is

,

visually examined very carefully.
During the first part of the

|

pressure test, when the internal
pressure is 600 Ib./sq. in. (42.3 kg/
cm3) it is essential that tbe inspec-
tor be protected in case of
fracture of tbe extinguisher or
failure of the connections. 1 This
test, therefore, is carried out on
specially designed equipment in a
room which cannot be entered
while the bodies are under' high
pressure. The inspector examines
the bodies through a viewing
window. Only when the pressure
has been reduced to 300 lb./sq. in.
(21.1 kg/cm*) can he enter the
room for close examination of the
extinguisher bodies for leaks.“ In addition to the routine pres-
sure testing I’ve been describing,
which is carried out on every ex-
tinguisher body, one body from
each day’s production is tested to
destruction. The average bursting

E
ressure. is 2,400 lb./sq. in. (I6§
g/cm3 ). Each Head and each Hose

are also tested, in their case to
800 lb./sq. In. (422 kg/cm3 ).
“Stringent tests are also carried

out on the powder to ensure total
reliability. Samples from each batch
are checked for particle size, com-
position, free-flowing and packing
properties, and fire fighting effici-
ency. Final tests are always carried
out in an actual extinguisher of
toe type in which the powder will
be used.
“When all is completed to our

satisfaction, the extinguisher is
weighed and kept in locked stor-
age for 42 days. On release, it is
check-weighed to ensure that no
leakage of carbon dioxide has taken
place, and immediately before des-
patch the tell-tale pressure gauge
is checked.
“I haven’t so far mentioned dis-

charge characteristics. These aim
are of critical Importance, and a
multi-purpose extinguisher must be
designed so that the discharge is
efficient on all types of fire. In
addition, the rate of powder dis-
charge must be as constant and as
smooth as possible throughout the
whole discharge period. Fmaljy, the
total discharge time must comply
with relevant standards and regu-
lations in force throughout the

, world.
“ To sum up, the correct balance

of all the factors involved most be
a chiwed. These include the
physical properties of the powder
the shape and size of the extW
guisher, particularly the nozzle and
discharge fitting design, and the
expelient energy.” .

' _
* 4*

Hatioaal responsibility

coincides with seff-iaterest

So ended the dramatic DrvPowder story. Ended? More
properly, began, provided that
prospective users become conscious
of the extraordinary fire fighting
value of Nu-Swift Dry Powder Ext
Unguis hers, resulting from the care
taken in their design and maruJW.
tore. Fire losses in Britain
increased in one year from floo m
io £120 m. It behoves directors
of all concerns, large and small
to take a personal interest in
this subject, and to install an adequ-
ate number of reliable and efficient
modern Nu-Swift Dry Powder E*1
tinguishers to avoid ever-growing
financial and human losses. °

Details, please, of how to bring our fire fighting equipment up to rhe
standards of the 1970s by the installation of Nu-Swlft Multi-Purpose
Dry Powder Extinguishers (Rental Maintenance or outright purchase).

Name ...

Address ...

nu-swift international ltd,

ELLAND, YORKSHIRE. Telephone; 0422 7 2852 (Elhad 2852).

NU-SWIFT FIRE PROTECTION CENTRE. 122, REGENT STREET

-

LONDON. W1R 6QD. Telephone: 01-734 5724.
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costs
1AY1NG voted. Parliament has

lecreed: we are going in. Or so

i would seem from the reaction

n Washington, where Nixon's

Secretary of State, William

iogers. issued — within hours

ifter the vote — a sUtement
• warmly ” congratulating Brit-

lin on its decision to enter the

BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD

European Community. He also

idded„ that " this is a signifi-

cant step forward in the direc-

lon of unity in Europe”

The “ warmth " of Rogers’s

nessage reflects long-held

ittitudes in the State Depart-
nent more than views held
jresentiy elsewhere in Wash-
ngton, but that is less Import-

ant than the question of unity,

rhe decision taken in London
n 1961 was taken almost
entirely on considerations

>f international relations and
strategy, and effectiveness of
liplomacy — Britain’s *" world
ole." Economic considerations

entered only at a Jate stage.

Essentially, there are only

wo issues affecting British

nembership of the Common

Market: sovereignty, and the
price of butter. That is to say,

these two are at the root of

aii the issues that have been
debated. There is also another
aspect, which has been debated
very little: the extent of the
upheaval involved in joining,

and whether the net benefits of

membership are worth it.

The cost of the Community
budget, which is essentially the

riculticost of European agriculture,
and which mainly revolves
around price supports for dairy
produce and grain, is the
biggest single material dis-

advantage for Britain. In terms
of real income, and counting
certain costs of the agriculture
policy outside the Budget, it

will 'cost the British public
somewhere about 1% of
national product (or li°/0 of
consumption) by the end of
the decade.

Other effects on trade and
commerce will tend to balance
out, very roughly, as greater
exports to the Six wilf about

make up for losses elsewhere.
The unions will doubtless give
the inflationary spiral another
push, as food prices make their
impact; but the inflation will

not in itself entail a cost to
tbe British public, in real
terms.

It is likely that the restruc-
turing of industry which will

result from free trade inside
the 15-nation trading area 10
EEC countries, plus five EFTA
countries will bring real

benefits, probably sufficient

eventually to offset the costs
of agriculture.

Successful firms will prosper,
while those that fail to with-
stand the competition will foun-
der. This process will generate
additional new investment.
Altogether, the extra produc-
tivity thus induced should, it

is estimated (not by anti-Market
economists), be roughly of the
order of 2%—-give or take a
wide margin of error. Econo-
mists call these “ allocative

effects ” (pro-Market politicians

call them “ dynamic effects ”).

There should also be gains

in efficiency of the common
garden variety— more cons-

cientious management, less

slacking on tbe site or shop
floor, and the like. Economists
call this X-efficiency. These
are quite impossible to esti-

mate. But some lessons can

be learned from the experience
of two industries which have
been almost totally exposed to

free trade for well over a

decade: shipbuilding and cot-

ton textiles. In both, there

has been a very great run-

down of employment and plant

!& i

capacity, leading to gains to

other irindustries where they
could be more usefully em-
ployed. These were “ alloca-

tive ” gains. But there is no
evidence .that productivity in

what was left of shipbuilding.
Increased more rapidly than in

British industry in general, and
only inconclusive and contra-

dictory evidence in the case

of textiles.

boost to growth, there is

neither evidence nor logic to

support the view that Com-
mon Market membership is a
perpetual motion machine for

economic growth any more
than Membership of the United
States is a long-term insur-

ance for Pennsylvania and
West Virginia. We must
generate long-term growth our-

selves, whether in or out..

It will, however, become
more profitable to locate plant

more centrally to the larger

market after entry—just as it

became more profitable to

locate plant in the Midlands
Britaii

As for giving a permanent

after Britain abandoned free

trade, and just as American in-

dustry located in the Mid-West
as tariff walls rose up and
population moved westward. Ir«

Britain’s case, this would
mean a move from the west

side of the country to the

east in the 1970s.
Is it worth it? Is the up-

heaval and the possible crea-
tion of new depressed regions,
worth the apparently slender
net benefits? Ana equally
important, why did nobody in
power even consider this
aspect of the matter, when
various shades of Government
were coming round in the
1960s, to support for British
membership?
The pro-Market speeches and

white papers tell the tale

—

between the lines, as usual.
BritaiD, they all say, is a
European power. Her future
security lies in Europe. As
the Empire and Commonwealth

X?

Businessmen communicateon

Communications are the lifeblood of commerce. And Pye is at

the heart of the communications industry- installing complete
internal communications systems nationwide; supplying

telephone and telegraph equipment to the British Post Office

and to more than 60 other countries. It’s a world of

big business for Pye. And one that’s growing, every day.

"PyeTMC limited celebrates Fye-day
with a £3i million contract to

provide the British Post Office with
a computerised telegram retrans-
mission system to handle their entire
international telegram traffic."

Everyday is PYI-DAY [§
"Mare newsnext Py&day”

to &
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have withered away, her
influence has become reduced.
There are two super-powers

—

the United States and - the
Soviet Union, and two new.
rising powers in the Far East
The implication is that some-
how, by associating more
closely with countries in

Western Europe, Britain will
regain her lost Influence.

This is where the issues of
sovereignty come in. To gain
influence through a federal or
confederal community of

states, we must give up inde-
pendence of action in a number
of areas. These are, however,
mainly ones to 'do with econo-
mic and commercial problems.
The areas where we will retain
our full independence of action
are (logically enough) those
in which we can expect to
enjoy no Increase in influence
over others—and therefore,
envisage no new accretion of
power through membership in
the Community. Willy Brandt,
in pursuing his new policies

towards Eastern Europe, has
encountered no effective ob-
stacles from his fellow Euro-
peans, despite considerable

unease felt by some of them,
notably France. This is so,

simply because the Community
has no competence in matters
of this kind, beyond members
obligations to inform and con-

sult.

On economic and commercial
matters, the Community works
by give and take (when it

works at all). On some issues,

there will be a Community of

interest.
It was hoped that the chal-

lenge to Europe presented by
rica’s disillusionment withAmerica'

liberal trade policies (aggra-

vated by an over-valued
exchange rate) would be more
effectively met by a united

Europe than by countries react

ing separately. This has been

one of the pro-Market pro-

pagandists’ newer arguments
But when the crisis came, the

Six, far from acting in strength

and unison out of a community
of interests, has been a drag on
agreement in the group of ten

It is clear that on a nation's
*• vital ” interests, it cannot be

over-ridden by a majority of

ether members, let alone by

the Commission in Brussels

Why the Six

are out of step
BY DAVID BLAKE

MR WILSON’S statement that

if a future Labour Government
is not able to re-negotiate tbe

Common Market entry terms
accepted by Parliament on
Thursday they would pursue aThursday they would pursue a

policy of rigid self-interest in

the Community, provoked wry
smiles in Brussels.

Britain’s Parliament
For as

finally

takes the plunge into Europe,
the pursuit of just this

approach by the six present

members has resulted in the

Common Market being probably
in a more sorry shape now
than at any time since its

creation.

Apart from the success of its

negotiations with Britain, noth-

ing has gone right for the
European Community this

year. Torn by dissension with-

in and buffeted by the new
mood of American protection

from without, the Six have
seen their hopes dashed for

closer integration in the future

through monetary union, and
the common farm policy —
achieved during the early

period of the Community’s
growth—threatened.

Worse, all this has happened
just as the one seemingly irre-

futable argument for the dur-

ability of the Community —

partners, they have little reason
for being complacent

For years ideologues in

Brussels have looked forward
to the day when a major
American shift in policy would
force the Europeans to stand
on their own two feet. Instead,

when the crisis came, the Six

fell flat on their faces. Twn
months after President Nixon
changed the whole system of

world trade and monetaiy rela

tions, the Six have stiu not

agreed what to do.
Next week In the gilded halls

of the Trianon Palace at Ver-

sailles, the Six will try again.

The Finance Ministers are to

meet and will discuss a pack-

age put forward by the Com-

leing questioned
more.

In its latest quarterly eco-

nomics report, the EEC Com-
mission says that the Market
face: its most difficult time
since its creation, as it tries to

get back to normal after the
boom of the late 1960s, during
a time of uncertainty in world
trade.

Prices in Germany this

August were 6.5% up on last

year, a stunning increase for
a country used to years of

price stability. And there are

more price rises to come; for
in the same period wages went
up 14%, whereas industrial

production was barely two

mon Market Commission in an
attempt to reach agreement
ready for the November 22
meeting of the Group of Ten
The French refuse to budge

one centime away from the cur-

rent parity of the franc against

the dollar and the Germans
refuse to impose the exchange
control that the French and
the Commission would like to

press on them.
The failure to agree has been

a double blow for the Com-
munity. It effectively marked
the death of the already- sicken-

ing plans for creating a mone-
tary union in Europe, possibly
leading to a single currency.

§
though tbe goal is still cher-

ished i

e
'

and it sent the monies of

the Six careering off in wildly

different directions.

The reality of the high--

sounding scheme was a reali-

sation that shifts in the parities

of Community currencies, such
as happened in 1969 with a

franc devaluation and a

Deutschmark revaluation
risked tearing the common
farm policy apart.
For all its enormous faults

m
5R

:

=

i ij,
,

SSi

the farm policy is the mast
substantial single achievement

la

points up on the preceding
year and has been

of the Community, accounting
for more than 90% of the
common budget

it

driftin

continuously down since if

reached its peak in January.

In Holland, prices rose by
11% in the year ending in

August while the rise was
only kept down in Belgium by
rigid government price con-

trols which have built up heavy
pressure for much sharper in-

creases later in the year.

It is in Italy, plagued by
industrial unrest and its huge
regional problems that the

crisis is gravest. Unemploy-
ment has already topped tbe

million mark, and production

in June of this year was more
than nine points down on the

level It reached back in 1989.

But as the dole queues
lengthen, the prices keep ris-

ing. Consumer prices went up

by about 6% last year.

Only in France have busi-

nessmen been getting more
optimistic in passing months,

a sign of their success in

getting production to go on
rising. But with prices over

7% up on next year, and com-

mission warnings that the

French risk catching worsen-

ing problems from their

Currency changes threaten

liev beethe farm policy because the

common prices guaranteed to

farmers are all quoted in

“units of account," each one

of which is worth l/35th of an

ounce of gold When the value

of the Deutschmark goes up.

therefore. German farmers find

they are receiving fewer
Deutschmarks for. the produce

they sell to the Common
Market Commission, and also

find that the French are under-

cutting them in the German
market.
T) protect their incomes, the

Community has had to erect a

series of barriers inside itself

There are now three zones m
the Community as far as farm-

ing goes, Germany, Benelux.

Fraand Franee-Italy,

The difficulties of the *' big

Issues in the Community, .--ich

as fanning or monetary affairs

have been obvious for many

S
ears. But market suLporters

ave always been able to rialm

that in spite of the lack of

dramatic progress, un the nuts

and bolts which would reallv

build a united Europe, such as

setting common standards for

products, progress was being

made.

TV
-4, .
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Re-writing the statute book, from motors to mayonnaise

II change for Brussels
1

BY JOHN LAMBERT

? YOU MAKE mayonnaise or
ilers, or sell car silencers, or

east,
t

or import cattle feed,
'ien the implementing Iegisla-
'on. which will be the next
'.ep towards joining the Mar-
‘et will have a direct and
ighly practical effect.

These, and hundreds and
mdreds of others, are areas
the economy where British

^islation or regulations will
. ive to be changed to conform

* - *'• what the Six have worked
-

r.- u among themselves over the
' *

ist 14 years. It is this process
• hich the Labour anti-Mar-

r'Ol'iteers are determined to
•oek and which the Govern-

. , ent must force through in
-der to honour its signature

’
.

;i the accession treaty.

- What Parliament is going to
asked to do. staning in

rbruary, is to catch up with
everything the Six have done
- Cnee the Rome Treatv took

feet on January 1, ly5b. What
.'.is is going to bring home to

-- ' jople is that the Council of
imsters in Brussels (soon

-•
;• ith British Ministers in-
,-.»lved ) acts, in lacu as a

*•’ gislature. Community law
- :-.

: iopted there will be, from
- ..')7a onwards, directly appiic-

• >le in Britain, and this prin-
•'. pie will be one of the key

les challenged in the debate
..I the constitutional bill.

. But because we shall be
•' tenuig up on the Six, it is

iruament which will have to
iss measures, in the months
lead, concerning most of the
eas covered by Lhe legal acts
iopted in Brussels since 1958.
le House of Commons will

>t be voting on Ebu laws and
guiations, nut only on the
anges in domestic legislation
•eatd to bring us into line.

Acting in the general Irame-

,

>rk oi the Rome treaty the
Council ot Ministers has

v •
. 'opted tw’o kinds oi measures:

> :
“ guiations, whicn are directly

*
» plicabie throughout the
irfcet, and directives, which
t aims but leave it to the
untries to carry them out
d d i n g in administrative
‘.cisions of iesser importance
ken by the European Com-
ission, the whole package
tals some 30,000 items.

Both regulations and direc-

ves originate with the Euro-
2an Commission, are debated

length by the European
irliaraent and by employers'
id union representatives and
laLly reach the Ministers
lose decisions are invariably
.-omproinise between conflict-

S national interests. The
iole process can take—and
:en has—three, five or even

years. Throughout, pres-
re groups from industry in

2 Six have had ample time
d opportunity to have their

/.

Yet because the divergencies
tween the Six themselves
re often initially so great,

j compromises they eventu-

y reached should not be too
ficult to reconcile with
itish practice.

Regulations, once adopted,
oly directiy throughout the

Market bonfires: Harold MacmQIan lit tbe British one to signal the Commons majority for entry (left). Demonstrators in Brussels set fire to a car (right) in a clash over farm priees

v
I

A

community, and do not need
national legislation to imple-
ment them. But ironically,
because of the catching up pro-
cess, the British parliament will
have to debate measures which
never went before the parlia-
ments of the Six at alL On the
other hand, because it is a
matter of conforming to
measures that now apply
throughout the community, it

will not be possible to change
even a comma.

Directives are different. They
are binding only as to the goal
to be achieved, leaving the
Governments free to decide
how to get there. Signature of
the Accession Treaty merely
commits Britain to take the
necessary steps. Yet here too,
it will become clear—as the
parliaments of the Six have
found out over the years—that
all the key points have been
tied down in the ministerial
negotiations leaving little

margin' for different imple-
menting legislation.

Some room

to manoeuvre

over timing

Where there is scope is on
the timing, and this will be re-
levant in the coming months.
There is always a time limit set
for implementing directives,

but the Six have tended not to
respect these limits. Britain,
in the course of the negotia-
tions, obtained a six-month
period of grace through to

July 1, 1973 to implement all

the existing directives. This
means that delicate political

issues could well be left until

a later Parliamentary session.
And even if they have still not
been implemented by the time
limit, this is no bar to mem-
bership. Italy, for instance,
repeatedly asked for and ob-
tained ah extension of the

good,
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time limit for applying Value
Added Tax and ondy recently
took an extra six months.
As of today, no one in-

volved In tbe negotiations
knows exactly what the imple-
menting legislation is going to
look like. The first step is to
finish writing the treaty of
Accession and fo get it signed,
some time before Christmas:
December 20 is one date being
mentioned. What Britain wiD
sign is not the Rome Treaty
itself but a treaty on enlarge-
ment. The text will be short
and will set out a few general
principles, of which tbe most
important is that the new mem-
bers accept not only the exist-

ing community treaties (Com-
mon Market, Coal and Steel,

Euratom) but also all the
other measures enacted under
them.
The exceptions to this

general principle, which is what
the last 16 months of negoti-

ations have all been about, will

be formulated in a long series

of annexes, appendices and
protocols attached to the acces-

sion treaty.

Turning these into imple-
menting legislation leaves very
considerable scope for the
jurists and the Conservative
Party managers. They will be
using all their skill to avoid
issues which would offer tbe
anti-Marketeers a favourable
terrain. So where it can, the
Government will take general
powers to bring British prac-
tice into line and many of the
measures implementing direc-

tives may well be postponed.
In addition to the key “con-
stitutional Bill ’’ which makes
future Brussels decisions

directly applicable, there will

be the series of perhaps a
hundred pieces of subsidiary
legislation.

The effect on
everyday life

in Britain

ness in making and exporting
a product no self-respecting
Frenchmen would agree to call

by that name. It took the Six
years of bickering to work out
a single definition of what
could be traded within the area
as mayonnaise and, now they
have done it, British firms
have no option but to conform.
The same is true of colour-

ing additives in food, another
very delicate area where the
Six finally harmonised their
national regulations.

The beer story is very
similar. It took years of bar-
gaining, with the brewers’
organisations frothing behind
the scenes before agreement
was reached on what propor-
tion of hops and yeast had to

be mixed for a product to be
called beer. Fortunately, this

is one where the Six’s defini-

tion seems to raise no problems
for Britain. The same sort of
alignment has to take place for
things like mustard, powdered
coffee and yeast, ail products
which caused the Six a good
deal of difficulty.

Motor manufacturers are
another group who will be
affected by the implementing
measures. They will be com-
ing in, however, almost on the
ground floor of the Six’s vast
programme of technical har-
monisation, and will certainly

the resistance of boilers. In
Brussels they claim that the
British still apply rules un-
changed since the last century
and the age of the old copper
boiler. So far, this has given
the British industry useful pro-
tection; now it is going to have
to adapt to -the norms worked
out by the Six.

Crystal glass on the other
band, is an area where coming
into line is not going to hurt
When the Six set out to align
their definitions of crystal glass
they wanted to use the occa-
sion to keep out imports of
Bohemian crystal. After try-

ing various criteria (they once
tried using the angle of refrac-
tion only to find that that let
certain plastics get by as
crystal) they finally adopted
the definition based on lead
oxide content which is used in
Britain.

almost certainly going to be to
bring home to people how far
the Common Market has
remained a humdrum affair of
very slowly changing tiny rules
and regulations which were a
hindrance to trade between
countries.

Secondly, people in Britain
are likely to realise just how
much the Six have still failed
to agree upon among them-
selves, sometimes after more
than 10 years of negotiations.
The list of areas covered by
directives on which the Council
of Ministers has failed to take
a decision—or where the Six
have themselves not imple-
mented the directives once
adopted—is a more important
one than the list of what has
been done. To make things
worse, since last year the pros-
pect of enlargement has slowed

things down still further.
Where there is disagreement
among the Six, one or other
country has preferred to hold
back in the hope of finding
allies among the new members.
Among tbe more important
measures still held up are the
standardisation of lorry sizes

and the opening up of foreign
contracts t>y tender to foreign
bidders.
On insurance, the Six had

hoped to adopt a directive
before the summer enabling
insurance companies to set up
on the same conditions in any
part of the Market area. This
was a directive about which
British insurance companies
had protested strongly at an
earlier stage before the last

British application. Because of
the rules about local backing
for coverage of local liabilities,

it would have put their sub-

sidiaries inside the Common
Market at a big disadvantage,
because they could not count
the parent company’s capital as

part of their backing.S, however, the Six

id to adopt the direc-
1

live and it now seems certain -

that they wfll wait until
'

Britain is inside. This is

because three EEC countries
make a strict distinction'

between life and general insur--

ance, whereas three others,

allow the same firms to oper-
ate in both fields. In any case,

it will be the Community of

-

Ten, after 1973, which adopts-

a separate directive allowing
life assurance companies to

'

operate throughout the area.

Pharmaceuticals are a per-

fect example of the kind of

difficulties the Six have run
into. Despite the removal o£
customs duties, there is no free
trade in pharmaceutical pro-

ducts because of differing

national rules about manufac-
ture and sale. A first directive

was adopted in 1965, but only
one of the Six, Belgium, has so
fax implemented it and the
Commission has even taken
legal action last month against

the other five for not doing so.

Another 12 draft directives'

are stiH blocked at one or
other stage of the Community
procedure, and Britain can
therefore expect to come in

on the bargaining before they
are adopted, which may take
many years yet.
Even more striking is the

lack of progress on harmoni-
sation of taxation. The only
thing the Six have done is to

agree to have the same kind
of Value Added Tax (probably
nowhere to be found in the
implementing legislation be-

cause of the previous Govern-
ment decision to introduce it

in Britain). On the even more
difficult questions of harmonis-
ing direct taxation of ail kinds
the work among the Six came
to a virtual halt some time ago
and will certainly not start

moving again until after en-
largement

The help

it wffl give

to exports

Perhaps typical of the down
to earth nature of much of the
legislation, will be the align-
ment on the market’s customs
practices, as far as the Six
themselves have succeeded in
getting harmonised. One very
practical advantage for
importers will he the intro-

ONE OF THE key pieces of
implementing legislation
empowers the Government to
remove Customs duties on
goods from the Six and to

phase in the Six's common
external tariff over a five-year

period. The impact of this will

vary branch by branch. One
special case is particularly
topical. Britain, at present,
taxes imports of soya from the
United States. This has been
the one hole left in the protec-

tive wall round the Common
Market, thanks to the double
iressure of the United States

rom outside and Unilever
from inside, and both oil and
oil cake has been flooding
through.
Now Britain, too, will be

opening her frontiers and this

will almost certainly change
the pattern of cattle feeding
away from home-produced
feedstuffs to American oil

cake, as it has done in the Six.

For farmers, application of

the common agricultural policy

will of course mean a change

in the whole perspective of

price fixing, with the decisions

taken in Brussels, as a result

of political bargaining there,

rather than negotiated with

the Ministry of Agriculture.

Alignment on the Six will also

mean numbers of minor
changes: for instance, a switch

to a different range of sizes in

egg grading.

The harmonisation of regu-

lations governing food and
foodstuffs is an area that could

raise problems and protests.

Because of the link with health

regulations, all countries try

hard to ensure that imported

foods meet their own national

standards, and there have been

long and tough fights about

agreeing on uniform require-

ments so that foodstuffs can

be traded freely between the

member countries. A good

example is mayonnaise: the

French had a very strict defini-

tion of what could be traded

and sold as mayonnaise. In

Germany there is a big busi-

benefit. So far, exporting in
Europe has meant conforming
to very slightly different sets
of requirements for different
countries; for instance about
the placing of a rear mirror,
trafficators, or brake horse
power. So far the Six have
adopted only very few direc-

tives which British manufac-
turers will have to conform to
from 1973 onwards; for in-

stance about the size and place
of the space for number plates,

and about exhaust pipes (one
that was pushed through be-

cause of its importance in
limiting pollution). But count-
ing cars and many other
sectors (for instance, measur-
ing instruments and insecti-

cides) there are over 70 direc-
tives in the Community pipe-
line. Informally from next
year and openly from 1973 on,

British industry will be able

to have its say about this sort

of harmonisation, as the
European Commission will con-
sult with the industrial federa-
tions as it has done with those
of the Six.

Boilermakers and related
industries are a group who
may have to change their ways
very quickly as a result of the
new legislation. The Six have
aligned their rules about
measuring pressure and about

duction of a 30-day pause
between the levying of the
customs duty and actual pay-
ment. Another advantage
which should help the export
trade is that the Six finally

' started applying a single tran-

sit document last year so that

goods can be sold to any part
of the Community area without
getting held up at each frontier
while new documents in other
languages are filled in.

But while this has enabled

freight trains to be handled
much more quickly, the same
is not true of road transport
where customs men. who no
longer have to worry about

levying duties, get saddled

instead with checking up on
other restrictions resulting

from differences between the
member countries which have
not yet been ironed out.

Two areas where the imple-
menting legislation will mean
real changes for workers are

social security and road haul-

age. Workers who move to

jobs elsewhere in the Six will

be able to draw social security

benefits in Britain. Truck
drivers will have to respect

the Six’s new rules about the
number of hours that they can
work at one stretch.

One general impact of the
implementing .legislation is,
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The three centres in Europ

where you can build at a profit
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number of United States military
and air-force personnel stationed
in- the country and the crru-ch re-

duced spending by United States
and other Forces, also the cost or
combating Communist activities on
Thailand's North-East and Southern

lariy the building: trade, but in spite

of this situation it has been possible
to hold wage increases to a reason-
able level.

In addition, Singapore is fast

establishing itself as the financial

centre of South-East Asia and much

. ‘my-

mmi i

ffof
Sir Denys Lonson. Bt.. with Mr B. D. Woodford. Managing Director,

and Mr G. E. F. Tayi> >r. Financial Director, of Heli Orient fPrirate;
Limited, outside the Company's hangar at Seletar Airfield. Singapore.

borders, these factors are probably
small in their effect on the coun-
try's economy, compared to that

of declining prices on overseas
markets for Thailand's chief
exports. This decline outweighed
to some extent the effect on the
country's Foreign Trade Account
which the increase m Import Duty
and Business Tax on a wide range
of products-—to which I made brief
reference in my last Review—
would otherwise have had. Exports
of Thailand's important commodity
—Rice—rose by about 5 per cent in

tonnage, but this gain was offset

by a similar percentage drop in

earnings. Several factors contri-

buted to this situation, among them
being the sale of United States

Rice to countries that have been
traditional customers for Thai Rice.

Rice has in fact changed in recent
years from being a seller's market
and become once more a buyer's
market
Much the same picture is pre-

sented by other exports. Rubber,
the nest biggest foreign exchange
earner, contributed almost 10 per
cent less in earnings from approxi-

mately the same volume. Both Tin
and Maize registered a drop, in
volume, but earnings from 'the

former commodity were held, due
to the reasonably steady price. Of
Thailand's chief exports,

.

only
Tapioca products showed a signifi-

cant increase in both tonnage
shipped, and in value.

In spite of the stringent mea-
sures adopted to control imports,
announced in July of last year,
there was a Trade deficit of over
Baht 10,000 million in 1970. which
is only slightly lower than the
figure for 1909 and about the same
level at which it has been running
for the last three years.

By mutual agreement with the
Ford Motor Company Limited,
our Subsidiary Company, Thai
Motor Industries Limited, disposed
of its Fixed Assets in the Assembly
Plant, other than the Land and
Buildings, to Ford Motor Com-
pany (Thailand) limited, a wholly-
owned Subsidiary of the Ford
Motor Company Limited. Together
with its sister Company. Angta-
Thai Motors Limited, our Subsi-
diary will nevertheless remain as
Distributors in Thailand for a full

range of Ford passenger and com-
mercial vehicles and for tractors.

United Kingdom's share of

Thailand's import trade fell very
slightly in 1970, as did the Group's

has been done to promote the
Tourist industry : the first step being
the provision oi both adequate ana
first class hotel accommodation,
which in the past has been suffi-

cient only for very moderate
requirements.
Our Helicopter venture, to which

i made reference in my last Review,
has made an excellent start and
whilst it cbd not make a significant
contribution to Group Profit in the
year to 31st March last, this was
largely due to the need to provide
more extensive facilities and a
greater number of trained person-
nel than was originally envisaged,
in order to be in a position to take
full advantage of the opportunities
offering in this field of aviation. I

am confident we will reap the bene-
fit from this increased investment
in the current and future years.

MALAYSIA
The year was marked by the

retirement from active participation
in Government of the Prime Minis-
ter, Tunku Abdul Rahman, who
did so much to guide the country
through its first period of Inde-

pendence. His successor. Tun
Razak, is no stranger to the scene.
He was formerly Deputy Prime
Minister and has played a leading
role in Government for many years.
Trade in 1970 was less active than

in the previous year and the value
of exports was only fractionally
higher. Against this, there was a
significant rise In imports and the
favourable balance of trade fell by
£5 million to about £145 million.

Export earnings from Rubber fell

by about 15 per cent, due to the
low price prevailing on World
markets and the absence of any
serious enquiry from mainland
China. The average price for
Rubber in 1970 was M.S1.24 per
kilo, compared with JVL$134 per
kilo in 1969, and stands today at
below M.S1 per kilo: the lowest
level for some twenty years.
The price of Tin was, on aver-

age, around 7 per cent higher than
in 1969, and exports contributed
about 3 per cent more to earnings
on very much the same tonnage

ning of the period under review
was ultimately resolved by Mrs.
Gandhi going to the country almost
a year before an election was due.
Her assessment of the mood of the
people was confirmed by the
results; her New Congress Parly
refieoting her new image, obtaining
an overwhelming majority in the
Lower House. No other political
party obtained in excess of twenty-
five seats, and Ulus there is no
really effective opposition.

The majority now held by the
Prime Minister has enabled a start
to be made on introducing legis-
lation which wfil honour some of
her election pledges and there is

no doubt this move will win added
support from the electorate.

With a strong Government in
power, it was hoped some of India's
many internal problems might be
resolved. However, more recent
events have compounded these. The
exodus of some eight million
refugees from East Pakistan into
West Bengal -has created a critical

situation m that State, placing an
additional strain on the country’s
economy, and on the relationship
with the Pakistan Government
Food production has continued

to improve and whilst final figures

for 1970 are not yet available. It

has been indicated that a figure of

105 million tons of foodgrains has
been achieved; an Increase of some
45 per cent over the figure five
years ago. This substantial rise in
output of foodgrains is, neverthe-
less. to some extent nullified by the
rise in population figures, which

ib-

Com-
business very

similar to that of Caldbeck, Mac-
gregor & Company Limited, prin-
cipally in the State of Victoria, but
with contacts throughout the Conti-
nent I believe opportunities in the
Wine and Spirits trade in this fast
developing country are excellent
and that we can look forward to

Taylor, Ferguson & Co. Pty. Limited
malting a reasonable contribution
to Group results in future years.

OVERSEAS VISITS

I visited Australia at the time

back to London called at Singapore,
with the main objective of seeing
our new Helicopter venture there
and in Indonesia. Mr Hempson
and Mr Tyson have both spent,
some time in the Far East during
the year under review, and in
Australia.

PROSPECTS

The figures so far available for
the current financial year indicate
that we are keeping pace with
1979-71, and whilst I do not at the
moment foresee the same rise in

Group Profit before Taxation as
has taken place hi the year under
review, X am reasonably confident
that, provided there are no un-
toward events In the main areas
whew the Group operates, it will

be poss&le to show some advance.

ALL THE GRAND TALK about property

development in Europe is beginning to

show up on the balance sheets—even
when it still has to grow up on the

ground. And the picture is less than

pretty. CentrovmciaTs Spanish troubles.

Star's slowness with its massive Parisian

development at la Boursidiere, Bovis s

difficulties with the dicey housing busi-

ness in France, show the sort of difficul-

ties developers can face on the other

side of the Channel. They start off

without the golden key to each country s

old-boy network; and they may go on to

make basic miscalculations just because

Europe is a lot of foreign countries

—

they do things differently there.

There are bright spots, of course,

Heron Group, after five years heavy

work with the planners and bnck-by-

brick supervision on the site, has omit

and leased its £3 million building on the

Rue de la Paix in Paris. On a modest

44,000 sq ft, it will make £6.60 per soft

in the first year—with rents tied, in the

French manner, to an index which pro-

tects developers against inflation. The
quirk of French leasing law which allows

a tenant to escape the lease after three,

six or nine years should not harm
Heron’s chances in Rue de la Paix; the

tenants are blue-chip, like National

Westminster. _ ,,
Heron's managing director Gerald,

Ronson says: “We wouldn’t go into

these huge towers of 1 million sq ft;

frankly, I'd be terrified. It’s tbe wrong
sort of thing for little Heron to try. The
only thing Fra interested in is prime
sites. We could go outside the capital

to Lille—but why should we? In Paris,

we can get a 12% return on money
costing us 8%; and I reckon in a few
years, we’ll see rents at London levels,

up to £10 a sq ft”
Like Bovisr burgeoning property

division, Ronson has the consolation of

sitting on planning permission for an
office block—in Avenue Georges V

—

almost the last to go through before the
French Government put a freeze on
office building in Pans. That building

will be finished in 1974. He has a
£14 million plan for central Paris—still

coyly hidden—and one of two planned
Brussels buildings will start rising in

December this year. Heron’s experience

has led Ronson to limit his interest in

Europe to Paris, Brussels and Holland.
His reasons are the general reasons.

For developing in Europe can be a
bitterlyfmstrating business.

FRANCE is bankers’ land. Only 50%
of the capital cost of a development can
be raised inside the country, and to raise
French money, banks take first charge
on the building. That leaves the

developer either to produce a very
strong covenant for the rest; or cough
up the money himself; or go into

partnership—the Mackenzie-Hill offices-

and-factories operation in France, for
example, depends largely on the money
put up by Chesterfield Properties.

Ana developing outside Paris is a
gamble—do people really need or want
office space in Nice, as Star thought ?

Will the actual profit from developing

in growing industrial centres like Lille

own rather than lease offices, but
A

quarter of the Prinzengracht building .

already let. And Barry Roberts, cfa
7

executive of Bovis* property division v
very soon unveil a similar scheme :

The Hague.

BELGIUM means Brussels, and for
the EEC activity, there are still gt
buildings on the market near the een
for as little as £2 a sq ft; rates are slo\

catching up with Paris but there is v

surplus space. The market is too or
to guarantee a good return. Against tr

the Belgian institutions—pension fun
insurance companies — have be§
investing in property and like the f

of it.

ITALY and SPAIN get on the black
because of political problems. Itai

delicate network of mild corruption-
stretches to paying sweeteners to ensi

your building gets its electricity sup—appeals to nobody.

GERMANY is the great unknc
quantity. The problem is where to gi

Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich ought
be attractive—and now to get in. fi

a number of developers will not 1«

justify the hassles over making those
developments possible ? Paris remains
the head of France, and the only centre
where development is certain to justify

the tax problems involved.
Planning permissions can take up to

three years; the old-boy network is

strong—which means choosing the right

architects and engineers who know the
right planners: dealing with Ministries
means under-the-counter dealings, just
short of corruption. Charles Mackenzie-
Hill, the first British developer to exploit

the new State-backed property-money
companies called Sicomis, may yet have
a nicely ironic revenge on tbe Ministries
—he is bidding for a Ministry of Health
building, overlooking L’Etoile in tbe
centre of Paris. He wants it for office

development

HOLLAND’S bugbear is the Dutch dis-

taste for foreign developers. In The
Hague, planning permissions usually
depend on preserving facades, which
can be technically very difficult; in
Amsterdam sites are scarce; and in
Rotterdam, the local authority controls
almost all developable land, and offers
developers leases only.
But if you can get in, then Holland's

conspicuous lack of a capital gains tax
can mean healthy profits. Bovis hopes
so. It has a 250-bedroom hotel in Amster-
dam, plus 150,000 sq ft of office space
about to start building. Dutch habit is to

there for very sharp and personal t

sons—which go back just three decac
The big banks’ stranglehold on
money-market makes life difficult p
at least one developer, looking for G
man tenants for a North American p
ject, found that the Germans had o
one idea—could they buy the proji
please?

SCANDINAVIA drops out of the ruira
because its populations are too smal
That leaves three serious possibilit

where money can be made—if Brit
companies face the fact that their gr
advantage is development expertise
availability of cash. The areas
Paris—return is high if the calculath
are right, and you avoid housing, Bi
sels, where the current surplus of ofl

space will soon begin to decline; f

Holland, where the profit is good if j
can get round the planning problems

THE UNVEILING of the Hay’s Wh
scheme confirms my dark suspicif
about how long it will take for Londo
riverside and dockland to explode ii

the growth cheerfully predicted o'

the past few years. *The prelimim
scheme does match Southwark Co
oil’s strategy for the area—but the 2 r,

lion-plus sq ft of office space with all

attendant amenities still awaits so
planning permission. The cauti' Ha
Wharf shows still, coupled w
developer HEDA’S decision to shrink t

size of its hotel project, are warn;
signs.

Commercial Properties
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Higher exports and better prices
for Pahn Oil and Timber helped
substantially to counteract the faH
in the contribution to foreign
exchange earnings from Rubber.

There has been no repetition of
the communal disturbances which
took place in May, 1969, but the
emergence of Communist guerrillas

Tyresoles Concessionaires Private
Road, Bombay.

East Pakistan refugees have further
exacerbated.

On the industrial front the pic-

ture Is somewhat disappointing due
in 4he main to under-utilisation of
capacity, and the rate of growth
has declined. As a result of in-

creased imports and reduced
exports, the deficit on bade balance
has risen over the previous year
and much needs to be done to

reverse Gas trend.

The extension and modernisation
of Herbertsoos Limited's food
processing factory and of Tyre-

soles Concessionaires Private
Limited’s plant in Bombay is now
complete, providing both opera-
tions with increased and Improved
production facilities. It is antici-

pated that economies in produc-
tion costs will result from this

expenditure.
Despite a year of difficult condi-

tions, the turnover of tbe Indian
Group increased by a little over
7 per cent Unfortunately, there
are no signs of any reduction in
the extremely high rate of tax
levied on the trading profits of our
organisations in India. One of the
obvious and greatest difficulties in

India is that although it has a
population nearing 550 million,

less than 3 million of this number

t

,

; u ***
i -ai

Limiteds new factory at Sayani

*H»e geographical area of our
earnings remains substantially the
same: they arise very largely w the
Far East, with a smaller percentage
contribution from India and from
our investment portfolio, although
you wOi notice that income from
tiie latter continues to rise. Exports
from the United Kingdom which
the Group distributed remained at

the same figure of approximately
£7 miffion.

We have to come to the end for
the time being of our major
expenditures on improving tbe
Group’s office and warehouse
accommodation in the various
overseas countries, and we are not
committed to any important future
capital expenditure.

STAFF

We are, as ever, greatly indebted
to aH our Staff bom at home and
in the many different countries
overseas In which we operate and,
hi particular, to our Managing
Director, Mr Hempson, who never
spares himself on our behalf and
to whom we owe so much. To him
and our Executives both at home
and overseas, and all other mem-
bers of our organisation, I would
like to express our warmest and
best thanks.

FACTORY

SPACE
AT

FERNDOWN
NR. BOURNEMOUTH

20,000 sq. ft.

FOR FACTORY USE

OR WAREHOUSE
ACCOMMODATION
NEAR COMPLETION

FOR SALE

OR LET
TEL.

RINGWOOD
5333

you can now get

at Livingston

BUSINESSES FOR 5ALE

BURLINGTON BERTHS
SEEKS RICH LADY

or Impoverished lord dreaming
of ihelr own Boutique- Art
gallery, leather goods shop or
Miignal (oil It lor j modest In-
vestment! Busy private owner
wishes to dispose of his delight-
ful Burlington Arcade Shop on
rental or loaaa—parch .iso basis
ai reasonable terms Tor quick
sale. Tel.: Sunday or evenings
79-75665.

TROPICAL FISH
BUSINESS

A WELL-ESTABLISHED business
in Southport. Lancs Large
shop with cellar. Big dlsptey
windows, over 50 tanka, wluv

RAPIDLY GROWING
NEW TOWN
Hcusi-s'.£rd ’atsiir rt.ic::y *vj:ia&:e.

in Southport. Lancs ..Large
shop with cellar. Big dlsptay
windows, over 50 tanka, wluv
Grolux lighting. „Present turn-
over In excess of £7.600. Good
lease, low rental.

.
EscoUpni

opportunity to expand. Genuine
ronson for sale. £1.400 + *.».*.
Loan arranged^ Further details

South perl 2768 i not Tuesdays i

BEXHILL, SUSSEX
HIGH CLASS HOTEL. Resldenis
and restaurant ‘ 'centos. CA
beds., 2 lounges, proprfelore
accommodation C.H Garaging .

audited accounts £46.000 mid
Apply Wator* ft Fryer, lo b-jek-
vllle Hoad, BoxhlU-on-Sea.Tel.:
2993.-3.

FOR SALE OR LET
MODERN SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

25,600 sq. ft.

(will divide)

CENTRAL HEATING. GOOD YARD
CLOSE TO MAJOR TRUNK ROAD

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREA INCENTIVES

AVAILABLE IN APPROPRIATE CASES

CAR WASH COMPANY
FOR SALE
bll5ln6&s qn rise

.

Owner
and ins

emigrating. Supervision
true lion qlvon as needed.

otters around s&.ooo. apdiv mp.
W. H. Nowlon. 83 Priory Way.
MirBold. Yorks.

PflESnc
don |

2.00CM

:e offices. Finest Lon-
ocaiion and amenities.
i.OQO sq, ft. No Premium.

JAMES ft JACOBS, 94 Jcrmyn
Stroel,

EMPHA!
S.W.l. 01-950 02bl.

ilS ON MODERN destans.
KUcticnwcar. glass. ;rf»tiery. fur-
niture. folk furnishings. Lucrative

J.'fl WOOD. P. RI.CS. i

!*-' y"

fO LET
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. DEVON ST.. W.l.

PRESTIGE OFFICES, ALL AMENITIES
Entire telf^aneained 5th floor

2,550 square feet

Rent £12.500 p-a- exclusive

40-43 FLEET ST.. E.C.4.
1,300 square feet on 3rd Hear

Lifct, Central Headng
Rent £8.000 p-a. exclusive

Premium £1.000.

Qve? WCTCRtA ST.. E.C.4.

Ground floor showroom
Square 7.160 feet

MODERN BUILDING

DRUCE HOUSE
BAKER STREET
LONDON Wl
01-486 '424

T

SOUTHWARK STREET
LONDON. S.E.1

Adjacent London Bridge Station

Air Conditioned Development. Now offices, shops and flats, A
tenant is sought to support an Office Development Permit for

45,000 sq. ft. of office accommodation.

Development is planned to indude 10 shops, flats lad car parking.

79A PARK ST, LONDON, W.l.

01-493 8892.

NEW OFFICE BUILDING

ADJOINING LONDON AIRPORT

9,175 sq ft at £2.30 psq ft

Jh HERRINSDAW
S. MANNERS

>—' 23 ScJmesh SgnwftLondon SWIY4JL 01-839 34B8
wtm 0(ScaaCkvo)tedbnGq|dBVnriso4Syitar

18 Ogle Street,

W.l.
AN ATTRACTIVE MODERN
OFFICE BUILDING WITH

SHOWROOM AND
DIRECTOR’S SUITE

Sq. 4,000 ft
Amenities Include Lift; CJ-L
and Full Internal Renovation

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH
& co.

12 JOHN PRINCES STREET
WTM SHM. 01-629 6956

SPACE TO LEASE

FELTHAM, MIDDX.

Top Floor Offices, Astronaut

House—approx. 10.000 sq. ft.

Car Park. 21 yr. lease through

1984. Available Jan. 1. 1972.

Principals only.

Call 01-890 7232 X50 for full

particulars.

BOURNEMOUTH
Freehold Contractor’s Yard
VACANT POSSESSION

Also 3,hollies and 2 flats
producing £560 p.a.

AUCTION—NOVEMBER a

jivingston The Pacemaker
Full Vom rf,- Of*.-; Oir.'c-- L v;i)';se-jn

r
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Toff at

jthe top

for The Economics of a Savile Row Suit

£152.14 Ml
. V'HIS IS a tailor called Colin

;
,'Tanunick. According to Tailor

*
„ nd Cutter, the hible of the men's

. --ashioii business, he is also the
• j? est dressed man of 1971, a

. appenstance which will scarcely
;nng discredit to the house of

" Huntsman and Sons, the SavileV tailors where he is design
'

* -/ irector.

He is wearing the sort of
< inclusive, custom made suit

'hich Huntsman makes, and
'

. hich has brought him Tailor
:Md Cutter’s ultimate sartorial

.cola cl e. It is a suit which puls
:-..ijn well ahead of all the other

' ell-tailored notabilities like the
uke of Windsor, the Earl cf

.
~ Snowdon and George Best.

I/';;. Most people know that Savile
'

: j!>dw suits are not as cheap as
" iose you buy off the peg in
- wurtons. But, then, they are a

... !ry different article. Hammick
' ys it is not just the name which
..-' l

ies it, but the fact that the
ilors there have such high over-

" “ * eads. There is a difference, for
.stance, in the rent you pay m
lviie Row and in Neasden High

-
1%^xecL

/ The point is that the tailors
ivc to have large workrooms in
adjacent to the Row. Hammick

- iys when you have a customer
\ for a fitting—and that norm-
.ly happens about three times

—

‘•>u need to be able to get the
' ^reraan down from the work-
" -om in two minutes flat if neces-
-- ry. Zt is all part of the quality
- >ntrol on the suit. And part of
‘ e service. The other thing you
e paying for is exclusivity.

... However, the extraordinary
ing these days is that some off-

e-peg suits are not all that far
'

hind Savile Row ones in price,

... fact which has been causing
frisson of disquiet in the

. 'adford worsted trade.

The worsted makers are
irried about ready-made
>rsted suits in the shops at

- ices from £75 to £100. A
. cent meeting of the Bradford
xtile Society devoted quite a

: of time to it. Listening
-tween the by hecks! the
adford men feel they have
ough trouble with competition
>m man-made fibres without
zing the man in the street the
pression a wool suit is beyond
\ means.
[f you live somewhere like
adford, of course, you get to
ow the rnpes. Can you imagine

,

ise hard-headed Yorkshiremen
^-^^ing up to £100 for an off-the-

g suit when they can buy a
it length of top quality worsted
r £10, lay out another £3 for
ttons and trimmings and get
local tailor to make It up for
out £15? Naturally they don't

fy The suit is a two-piece,

fJT single-breasted; one buttonv 0 check tweed in grey with a
red vindowpanc overebeck. It is
cut with two side vents at the back
and bold lapels. It has neither
turnups, nor flaps on the pocketsL

t/ The basic cost of the
suit is £140.30 pins

O purchase tax of
£11.84. It is one of the less
expensive of the Huntsman
range, largely because
tweed is one of the less

expensive materials. A
Huntsman silk suit, for
example, would cost
£203.55 plus £17.17 pur-
chase tax.

// M aterials
Jr pins trim-

ts 0 m i n g s, lin-

ings and buttons (on
a Huntsman suit you
get exclusive hom
buttons, not

.

syn-
thetic ones) account
for 15= ; of the sel-

ling price

ju

have Savile Row overheads in
Bradford, and I don’t think there
is quite the same dimension to
their service.
Tweeds like that used in the

suit Hammick is wearing; are
exclusive to Huntsman, designed
and sold by the mill exclusivdy to

them, and they will only make
six suits of each colour range.
Once they discovered, with

some borror, that two cousins
were both having the same suit
made. Huntsman and Sons imme-
diately telephoned and explained
what had happened. The cousins

FILMS of the deliberate demo-
lition of “safe cars”—known as

ESVs (experimental safety

vehicles) were the feature attrac-

tion of a conference in Sindel-

flngen. West Germany, sponsored
by the NATO Committee on the

Challenges of Modem Society.

The cars were crashed at high

45,^
r «./%ooo?
PouncACMexe

FRANCODOM(C/C£PRICES
URE369l42l,66ZfQto?

Administration

hasntsai<T1fes
?

cut this coupon.

Can you meet your European cus-

tomers on European terms?
Selling

- effectivelyto Europe (and all

other foreign markets) creates many
problems. Credit investigations can

take weeks. The language barrier is

often acute. Exchange rates fluctuate

between the time of sale and payment.

Sales in foreign currencies create

accounting nightmares. Is it worth it?

Credit Factoring International says

—Yes/ We take over all your ex-

change and sales accounting worries.

With our own branch organisation

throughout the Common Market (and

in many other countries as well) to-

getherwiththemost up-to-date,on-line

central computer operation we can
manage your multi-currency export

accounting effectively and promptly,

minimising risks and guaranteeing

rapid cash flow. Your customers can

pay locally in their own currencies. All

you keep is one account-in sterling-

with Credit Factoring International.

You are 100 percent protected against

bad debts, political risks and changes

in rates of exchange. And if you want
ityou can have immediate finance on
shipment.

So now you can sell on equal terms

in Europe. Leave the currency, credit,

collection and financing problems to

us and at the same time make life eas-

ier for your European customers. It’s

all in our brochure.

To: Mr. C. J. Blower, CreditFactoring International Ltd., SmithHouse;

P.O.Box 50, Felthara, Middlesex.

Please sendme a copy ofyourbrochure on exportfactoring.

tapointme

CompanyName and Address

(Or ifyou're in a hurry, telephoneMr. Blower on 01-8901390.) gj

If you’re also interested in thehome trade, Credit-Factoring limited are-the
'

•

people to see at the same address. M

Credit Factoring International Limited S

i a
Overseas offices in Benelux, France, West Germany and Italy.Also Denmark,

Republic of Ireland, Finland, Canada, U-SA.Sweden and Switzerland.

Local Agents in all otherprincipalworld markets.

A momber of ihe Nmlonol Westminster Bank Group.

didn't blow their tops, but said
they were quite happy about it

and since they hadn't seen each
other for a long time, when they
got their suits they thought it

would be a good idea to meet
and bave lunch.
Which shows the sort of cus-

tomers they have. Indeed one. on
reading of Hammick being named
as the best dressed man of the
year, cabled from Paris thus:
“ Sincere and jealous congratula-
tions." One feels one is missing
something. I’ve never cabled a
tailor in my life.

speeds into a concrete pole 14
inches in diameter. The cars
often wrapped themselves
around the pole, leaving it right
where passengers would have
been sitting.

A Daisun representative,
narrating his ESV film, proudly
observed: “you’ll notice, the
doors remained closed.**

Only one owner . .

.

THIS WEEK I have another snip for eager and imaginative buyers,
you will recall that-a couple of weeks ago I pointed out that the
smaB Channel island of Jethou was up for sale for £45,000, as a
result of which it was swiftly auctioned for over £90,000.

Although he was not the actual buyer the man behind the pur-
chase is Charles Hayward, chairman and joint managing director
of (he Firth Cleveland Group. Apparently there are plans to use
the island as a convalescent, nursing or children’s home.

This week the bargain is not sea girt but air girt—a rather splendid
airship, one of the few remaining in Europe. At present it is owned
by the Deutsche LuftschifFahrtgesellschaft which is just a splashy
way of saying the German Airship Company.

l%e airship has a maximum speed of 110 kph, it is about 15Sft
long, needs a flying crew of two and can take three to four passengers.
The asking price is £90.860. For that not only do you get an airship
but all the bits and bobs of ground support equipment which goes
with it including such airship esoterics as one airship holding net, 75
sandsacks, a spare airship engine and three rope ladders

!

Tucking in
A FUNNY thing happened to me
on my way to being 42. My
superbly proportioned 6ft 3m
figure, a framework for 13st 71b
of muscle and bone, suddenly
acquired an alien protuberance,
the epicentre of which is full
front, precisely 3ft 5in above
ground level. It is an area of my
personal topography which has
been rudely transformed from a
fiat plain to a major undulation.
It u a phenomenon which I

shrink from naming, but the
Chief Lady of My Household has
o such compunction. To ber it

is both a description and an
exhortation: 41 My-God-you-really-
ought-to-do-something-with - your-
stomach.”

Well, after much pressure I
am, and by the time you read
this I will have joined the
5,999,999 other men who annually
start worrying about their figures
and go on some sort of slimming
kick. I must, however, make it

plain that I am not a great, round
ball -of a body, but still basically
elongated, with just an upsetting
mid-section aberration.

So on Saturday morning I

stood on the bathroom scales and
embarked on the Businessman's
Diet, which has been, devised very
much with the needs of both the
sedentary and mobile business
gent in mind. It is supposed to

be a diet which is easy and un-
complicated to follow whether
you happen to be abroad on a
sales trip or in the office.

Well, we’ll see, because over
the next five weeks, which is how
long the course lasts, I will be
giving brief progress reports on
what I fervently hope will be a
shrinking waist line. Please, all

drink to that, will you? Unless,
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of course, you too are on the first

week of the Businessman's Diet.

The main aim is to bring myself
to an ideal weight and this means
losing a minimum of one stone
over the five weeks. I'm in good
company because, according to
some experts, nearly half the
population is overweight
The course—it’s for men oniy

—costs £15.75 and it is only a
very small fragment of a business
which is growing fat on people
aspiring to becoming thin, a busi-
ness which takes in everything
from slimming foods—Energen
crispbreads, snack biscuits like

Limmits and Trimetts, to girth-

reducing machines and health
farms—the whole weight-reducing
package probably adding up to

a business worth more than £50
million a year.

Some cynics say that this is

mostly a waste of money and all

that the would-be slimmer loses

is his hope and patience. And
his willpower when faced with
his first business lunch or birth-

day celebration. Nest week, my
friends, you can read the am azing
story of how I celebrated my
birthday the weekend I started

dieting without any nasty extra
calories tapping me on the turn.

WONDERLAND
ALICE walked into Wardour
Street and the noise of the drums
became deafening. A Curious
Figure on a white horse ran up
to her, boating a drum, unfurling
a flag, and almost trampling col-

league Michael Pye underfoot He
stayed to watch.

44 Who,” said the Curious
Figure,

44
are you?"

41
Alice," said Alice. “Who are

you?”

“I am a film-man," said the
Curious Figure. “Say, are you
the friend of Lewis Carroll . . .

are you the great little girl who
went through the looking glass?"

‘ “ Yes,” said Alice, tartly.
44 Why

are you beating a drum?”
“ We all beat drams in Wardour

Street," said the film-man. “ That
is to let people know we are say-

ing something without letting
them know what we are saying.”
“ Ah,” said Alice.
"I loved the book," said the

Curious Figure. 11 Those fabulous
drawings by John . . . John. . .

.”

“Tenniel,” said Alice. “Sir
John Terwiel.”
“Fabulous artwork," said the

film-man.
‘‘The book was written by Mr

Dodgson," said Alice. “ You prob-
ably know bis name. He wrote
‘ The Dynamics of a Particle ’ and
‘ Curiosa Mathematica ’ and 4 A
Syllabus of Place.’

”

“Mathematics, you say," said

the film-man, turning a curious
colour. “ That gives me a great
idea. . . . We’ll computerise
‘Alice.’ Yeah, it'll be the first

all-computer feature film."

Alice looked very polite for a
moment, and then Ron Inkpen,
film producer, appeared, and the
story- turned serious. The com-
puter Alice is a £500,000 project,
involving Imperial College,
London; two years’ work and the
drawings of Tenniel. The com-
puter budgets the film, produces
a critical path analysis for the
production which frees the pro-

ducer to shout at the director.
It copes with the task of meticu-
lously tabulating every shot in

the movie.
It also allows the director—

Roy Jackson—to visualise each
sequence, work out effects before
committing them to paper. The
computer cuts the budget by
three-quarters—and the final

result can be far more complex
than the time and budget could
otherwise allow.

“It seemed the right idea to

do ‘ Alice’,” Ron Inkpen explains.

“After all, Lewis Carroll was a

mathematician.”

Philip Clarke

mm
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INTERFLORA

to investworld-wide
For serious investors, flexible international

investment has great attractions. The philosophy of
placing emphasis on stock markets that are starting

to rise and on countries with rapidly growing
economies can lead to excellent capital growth. This

is specially relevant now that U.K. equities have
risen far above the low point of 1970; but the benefits

of the international approach can be gained only by
using considerable technical skill and specialist

knowledge not normally available to the individual.

The Crescent International Fund makes
international investment possible for individuals. It

is a straightforward U.K. Unit Trust, authorised by
the Department ofTrade and Industry; Units are

bought and sold in the conventional manner. The
aim of the Fund is to achieve ^ . w

,

.long term capital growth'
by flexible international

investment, and it is an
accumulator trust whose
income is automatically
reinvested to accelerate

growth. The investment
"

managers in Edinburgh, handling over £80 million,

have more than 70 years successful overseas

fund management experience. Since the launch
in July 1970, the value of Units has risen 36-4%.

The key to the success ofthe Fund is flexibility.

We are always prepared to switch weightings to take

advantage ofchanges in the relative desirability of
world markets. For example, at present 35% ofthe
Fund is in U.S. stocks (the other main weightings

areU.K. 24%,Europe6£%,Austrab‘a4£%Japan 14%,
Far East 5%), but the situation in the United States

is interesting enough to suggest revision. There are

signs ofa significant recovery from the mild U.S.

recession—as the Investors Chronicle said on 15th

October 1971, “ the feeling is that before

the end ofthe year overseas investors could be
buying U.S. stocks on a scale similar to the
peaks ofthe late 1960’s”; and we are prepared
to invest up to 50% of the Fund in America.

InvestorsshouldrememberthatthepriceofUnits
and theincome from them maygo down aswellas up.

Investors should also take note that, as the

American situation suggests, in the long term the

answer for capital growth must beflexible

international investment based on a thorough
knowledge of markets world-wide.

Units in the Fund are on offer at 34- lp, or at
- the Managers’ selling price if it is lower when your
application is receivai. The minimum initial

investment is £250.

Interested investors should complete the
coupon below. This Offer closes on Saturday,

6th November, or before if the price ofUnits rises by
more than 2i-%.

GENERAL INFORMATION: Crescent International Fund is authorised
by the Department ofTrade & Industry and is constituted by a Trust Deed dated
23th Jone, 1970.

The Trustee isThe Royal Bank, of Scotland Limited.
Applications for Units should be made on the coupon provided or by

telephone or letter. Authorised agents receive a commission of Ji% on aU
applications bearing their stamp.

The Offer price includes an initial service charge not exceeding 5 ?£ plus a
small rounding up adjustment. Units arc always readily available at a price based
on the value of shares owned by the Fund.

The Managers undertake to re-purchase Uni ts at any time at not less than ibe
bid price calculated in accordance with Department ofTxaoe & Industry regular ions.

Current estimated gross yield 0-95%.
The price oi_Units may be checked by reference to The Financial Times

An annual charge of.’71p per£100 of the
Fond's capital value is dedneted to defray
management expenses, including Trustee s fees.

Lfc Dividends are not distributed;

fibs all income is re-invested in the Fond
automatically to increase the
capital value of Units.

I

—>s

Offer ofUnits in the
Crescent International Fund at 34-lp each

until Saturday 6th November, 1971
An Accumulator Fund aimed at world-wide capital growth.

To : The Edinburgh Securities Company Limited,
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh RHi 7JB.

1/Wewish to invest thesum of |£
at the offer price or 34-lp per Unit (

multiples of £10 thereafter). After th
immum investment u

multiples of £10 thereafter). After the dose of this Offer, Units will be I

I
available at the current daily price.

My/Our remittance is enclosedpayable toThe Edinburgh Securities

I
Company Ltd. applications will be acknowledged, certificates wQJ be M.
despatched within 28 days following the close ofthis Offer. 1|

I
I/We declare I am/We are not resident outside the U.K. or

scheduled Territories, nor acquiring these Units as thenominate) ofany

I

person(s) resident outside those territories. (If you are unable to make S
jhis declaration it should be deleted and the form lodged throurii your I

I

Bank. Stockbrokeror Solicitor, in the United Kingdom.)
AH joint holders must sign. Units cannot be registered in the I

name ofminors funder 18).

Title fMr„ Mrs. or Miss)

Full Christian Names

Address! os)

Soruamefsi

'(BLOCK capitals please)

Usual Sic

Pleas* tideforfurther information:

9 . about Crescent Nan-cantractuai Savings Plans

about Crescent Unit-linkedassurance scheme

=1 The Edinburgh Securities Company Limited.
Si 4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB. Tel :031-226 493

1

I (A member of the Association of UnitTrust Managers)
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Corea' Opportunity

in Rustrolkm Steel Industry

In the first half of this decade,
Lysaghts will double and re-
double in size. This ambitious
expansion will continue into the
1980‘s. You have a unique career
opportunity to join an historic
Australian development.

EXPORT MARKETING MANAGER
Location—Sydney

The above post will be filled by a person who has had considerable
experience m marketing strategies and sates in terms of international
trade with emphasis on European markets, including Scandinavia.

The ability to superyise precision of financial arrangements and docu-
mentation for distant transactions will be combined with an entrepre-
neurial spirit Some basic metallurgical knowledge in the sheet steel
field is desirable, combined with marketing skills.

Preference wi» be given to applicants who have been employed by
exporting steelmakers or merchant organisations responsible for sheet
steel sales to international markets.

Languages a distinct advantage.

Remuneration: Around £5,000 p.aw

Applications, Including summary of persona/ details, education, quali-
fications and experience, should be addressed to: The Manager,
John Lysaght (Australia) Limited, London Office, 14-16 Cockspur
Street, London, S.W.1. They will be treated in the strictest confidence.

The Prospect

John Lysaght (Australia) Limited, an
independently managed company
(jointly owned by The Broken Hill

Proprietary Company Limited and
Guest Keen & Nettlefolds Limited of

the UJL) with a present turnover of

$200 million in steel sheet and coil

from its own Milts, plans to spend
up to $1 billion in the next decade or
so constructing an integrated steel

works at Westemport; Victoria. The.

initial stage of the new development
will be a second cold strip plant,

costing $90 million, 1o be com-
missioned in 1972-73. The company
is already based in all States of the

Commonwea/fft and with some over-

seas subsidiaries. The product range
currently marketed is very wide.

Operations will become progressively

more international as a major export
plan is implemented.

Business
Engineer
How many young applied scientists

ppmS5*"”" have proved themselves both as line
_ 'managers and as business men ?

And which ofthem will be qualified to be
_ chief executives of industrial

iJSSSSss-**- companies within three years or so?

We need such a man for this job
in a London merchant bank, at the centre

— of its diversified group ofindustrialrf—
cQujpanies. He ought in due course to

|

run one ofthem.

Initially he will be handling new
investment propositions,rationalisations
and expansions, and planning for

organic growth throughout the group.

He must be an engineer or technologist
with experience in manufacturing

_ industry. He must have run a unit of
enterprise at a profit. There is strong

~ preference for an honours graduate.

Some, but not too much, consulting
•

—

experience will be an asset.
mm

Age 28-35 : mennow earningup to
about £5,000 p.a.

THE Letters trill behandled in confidence by theconsultant:

FACULTIES M.J.GnhamJones

T* AT»™roctrro 26GrosvenorGardens
PARTNERSHIP LondonSW1

GRADUATES
Ifpeople interestyow,
becomeaProbation
Officer aid.,
* provide a professional social service to

the community
* face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

* use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work is demanding but satisfying, h covers a
wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care ; and, as the normal career progresses,

it affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. There ere vacancies

for probation officers in most parts of England

and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work
vary in length from 17 months to two years, but if

your degree is, or will be, in social studies you
could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you wilt be
treated as a trainee employee of the probation and
after-care service and paid a salary of not less than

£1194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1 545 increasing
' to £2078 (£2150 from 1st April 1972)Officers

working in the London area receive an additional

.
£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2618. New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present
- range up to £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now for our booklet The Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career', to:

Probation and After-Care Department, ( NI7 ),

Home Office, Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street. London, S.W.1, or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book).

WEFT KNITTING CONSULTANTS LTD.

DOUBLE JERSEY KNITTING SPECIALISTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
DOUBLE JERSEY FABRICS

Our clients are a well established public

company with an excellent reputation in. Home
and Overseas markets. The Managing Director

will report directly to the Group Board. An
entrepreneur is required to assume full

responsibility for the rapid expansion of sales,

currently in excess of £1 million per annum.
Salary is negotiable and will not be the

limiting factor for the right man. Company
car and pension scheme provided.

Applications treated in the strictest confidence.

No information will be disclosed to our client

without consultation.

Weft Knitting Consultants Ltd-,

19/21 New Walk, Leicester.

Telephone: Leicester 26046.

scientist -

natural

A SOIL SCIENTIST
is required to define problems
and initiate studies in the use of

buried pipes and components.

QUALIFICATIONS : A good
Honours degree—or equivalent

EXPERIENCE ; At least three

years In a related field.

SALARY: In one of a
number of incremental scales with

maxima of £2,619, £3£16, or

exceptionally £3,543 per annum.

LOCATION: Newcastle upon
Tyne.

RELOCATION EXPENSES:
Where applicable generous
relocation expenses are allowed.

APPLICATION FORMS FROM:
Manager/Administration
Gas Council

Engineering Research Station.

Harvey Combe.
Killingworth,

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,
NF12 0SB.

Corporate

financial

Cmtroller

for a British, light engineering manufacturing

group which ranks among die world leaden in

its specialised field.

• this is a new appointment and an outstanding

opportunity for a man ofthe calibre required to

succeed theDirectorofFinancein due course.

• responsibility is for ail financial matters

relating to die achievement ofbudget objectives.

• the requirement is for a qualified accountant

-nidi top level experience of die finance and
accounting functions in a major and successful

engineering company using sophisticated control

techniques. He must be conversant with mold-
national and mulri-dfvisional trading. Experience

of financial negotiations in die City and with
Government departments wouldbean advantage.

• salary negotiable freon ,£8,500. Age mid-
thirties to mid-forties. Car. Special pension

arrangement. Location—southern England.

'Write in complete confidence

to Sir Peter Yonens as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

I

J

Gas Council
/Engineering
Research Station

Managing Director Designate

Marketing Company—Engineering Products

A well established Manufacturing Company
in the North, with a strong position in

specialist markets serving the transport

industries, is transferring its marketing

operation to Maidenhead as a separate

company.
The successful candidate will take overfrom

the Group Managing Director responsibility

for a compact marketing operation with sales

exceeding £2m. and will be accountable for

attainment of agreed sales, profit and growth

objectives. He will need to demonstrate

previoussuccess in market/product

development, sales management and

negotiating, inthe U.lCand Europe.The
preferred age range is33/45and experience

in selling engineering products to industrial

markets is essential. Experience in road

transportand containers will be an

advantage.

Salary will be negotiable around £5,000,

plus profit incentive : Company car

;

Pension Scheme and LifeAssurance.

P/ease write to usstaringage. currant salary

andhowyoumeet our Client'srequirements,

quoting referenceMDD/3173/STon both
envelopeandletter.Noinformation willbe

disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

U rwick, 0rr& Partners Limited 7
'

Carton St'London SWW0QE-

EXPORT REPRESENTATIVES

INSTITUTE FDR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND STANDARDS

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

The TECHNO-ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT requires

an experienced and imaginative Marketing Man to
lead a Group of Professional People in the field of
Market Marketing Analysis and New
Product Commercial Development.

The bulk of the work -wfll be concerned with
Industrial Marketing of light Engineering and Pine
Chemicals products. He will work closely with a

group of Financial and Technical people concerned
with the identification, evaluation and commercial
development of investment opportunities of substan-

tial technical content

The successful candidate will have a University
Degree or equivalent a minimum of four years
marketing experience (preferably in new products)
and an MBA or equivalent The job will require
International travel, and contact with Industry at

high leveL

SALARY RANGE: £3,415-£4,090 per annum.

CONDITIONS: Non-contributory Pension; contributory
Widows' & Children's Pension Scheme; 5-day week.

Application Forms, obtainable from the PERSONNEL
MANAGER. INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH AND STANDARDS. BALLYMUN ROAD,
DUBLIN 9, IRELAND, should be returned by
November 15, 1971.

NEW BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES
required for Finance Company

CHEAM, BEXLEYHEATH. SOUTHAMPTON, GLASGOW
The above branches of FINANCINGS
LIMITED, a subsidiary of First National

Finance Corporation Ltd., require a top
flight New Business Representative.

Hire Purchase and Personal Loans.

Excellent career prospects exist within

the Group and applicants looking for

advancement based solely an merit, a
very good salary, non-contributory pension
scheme, car and all the usual benefits

attributable to a progressive organisation,
are invited to write in strictest confidence

The ideal candidate will have live con- scheme, car and all the usual
nections in the Personal Finance field attributable to a progressive org
coupled with a comprehensive experience are invited to write in strictest o
of all forms of Consumer Credit, including to:

—
|

Peter Lee-Hale, Personnel Manager,
~
j£m First National Management Limited,

Chariton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, HA3 9HD
A subsidiary of First National Finance Corporation. Assets exceed £fC0 million.

Selling VRCs, Billing, Accounting, and/or Calculating Machines?
One of

.
the more sound and well established companies wants men with an

above average record in selling, this kind of equipment It offers better than
average market rates for the job, and more for high filers.
The .company differs from its competitors in that it has actually replanned,
reorganised and invested more to deal with current market trends.
Confidential discussions and/or application forms from Management
Consultants (Selection) Ltd., teL 01-580 2977.

ETHICON LIMITED

(1) the universally accepted leader in
the field of surgical sutures and

• ligatures

(2) a well established, yet progressive,
expanding and exciting company

(3) looking for men of the highest
calibre

w

(a) IRAN

(h) WEST INDIES

Applicants, aged 2540 must be single
and have had selling experience, but
not necessarily in the areas in ques-
tion. Salary is commensurate with the
position. Tours will be of five months’
duration, followed fry one month's
leave. A contributory pension scheme
is in operation and free life and
personal accident insurance provided.

If the prospect of joining our organis-
ation attracts yon and you consider
you meet our requirements please
write for an application form to:

—

The Manager of Personnel Service*

ETHICON LIMITED
Bankhead Avenue
SighthiJJ industrial Estate

EDINBURGH, EBU 4BE.

Milton DW
Keynes I

Development
Corporation

ESTATES

SURVEYORS

l£1,?2M1565)

INDUSTRY-COMMERCE
LAND ACQUISITION—PRIVATE HOUSING

Application at* Invited from Chartered Surveyor* or similarly
qualified persons to work In the planning, development and man-
agement of the New Gty of. Milton Keynes for a resident r

with varying experience in urban estates management, not
necessarily in New Towns, to play a very full part fn this unique
and exdtuig project. A start has already boon made oo the
Plan for Milton Keynes; projects planned and to be imple-
mented ovor the next seven years include m new and exciting

concept in dty centre shopping; twenty other shopping develop-
ments; ever one million square feet of Industrial floor space

each yean over three million square feet of office accommodation;
private housing far sale for 50 per cent of the new population.

There are additional pasts available far trainees and probationary
surveyors at lower - grades where salary will be according to
experience.

The Corporation’s offices offer ideal working conditions, in an
attractive tillage adjoining the Designated Area of the New
Gty. 50 miles nortb-west of Loodon. There are generous con-
ditions of service and removal allowance*.

Initial salaries within die grade* quoted, will depend on quali-
fications and experience.

Full deoiled applications, together with the names oF three
referees, should be sent to the General Manager (Appointments),
Milton Keynes Development Corporation. Wavendon Tower.
Wavondon, Near Btetiddey, bucks, to be received net later thin
20th November, 1971.

PRODUCTIVITY
SERVICES MANAGER

As part of an expansion programme. Internal
reorganisation has created the need for an

QUANTITY
SURVEYORS
Civil Engineering
The Engineering and Overseas Division of John Laing
Construction Limited require a number of sice-based
Quantity Surveyors for major civil engineering
contracts in the U.K.

Senior Quantify Surveyors
Applications are invited from candidates aged 30 to
40, with at least 10 years' relevant experience on
multi-million pound contracts, preferably in a civil

engineering environment and they should hold an
AJQS or R.1C5 qualification. Candidates whose range of
experience outweighs their formal qualifications will
also be considered.

Assistant Quantify Surveyors
Candidates should be aged 24 to 29. with at least
3 to 5 years’ relevant experience either on civil

engineering or building contracts. They should hold an
AIQS or RICS qualification, but holders of AlOB,
HND/HNC will also be considered.
These are permanent appointments offering
competitive salaries which will be reviewed annually.
Other company benefits indude a contributory
pension scheme and free life assurance.
Please write, quoting reference SA.7B, giving brief
details of experience, qualifications and current
salary, to:

D. C. Madden,
Personnel Officer,

I A I AlA Engineering ft OverseasLALI HI Division,
John Laing Construction
Limited, Mill Hill,

London NW7 2ER.

THE HOUSING CORPORATION

llll Wales and West Region

Ilia ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTBiM
£1,M4-£2,199

An Administrative Assistant Is needed at the Cardiff Office to
vorx on Housing Society schemes praiding co-ownership homes
on a non-profit making basis. Applicants, aged 24-35, should
have sound administrative experience and the ability to act oa
their own Initiative.

Tlte commenting salary will depend tit am and expertoner and
there are good prospects of aovwncemeit' In onr expanding
organisation. There Is a contribniory superannuation scheme
and excellent conditions or service.

Application forms and further Information from:

—

The Hooting Ctiggra^Psigl^B^^ GrrrCrla Hoad,

quality COLOUR PRINTERS.
The person selected will be responsible to the
General Manager for the Production Control,

rlity Control and Work Study functions within
company.

Application for this new appointment are invited
from members of the LW.SP. aged 30/40, pre-
ferably. although not necessarily, haring had
previous experience in the printing industry.
Salary is negotiable,, hut will - reflect die
importance attached to this appointment

Please reply in canfideryie, giving career and
personal details to;—*

.

The Personnel Manager,

BUCKLEY & BLAND
Brefitraxy, Stockport, Cheshire SK8 2BL.

STAFF TRAINING MANAGER
Beatties invite applications for the appointment of Staff
Training Manager at their WOLVERHAMPTON .Depart-
ment Store.

The person appointed, male or female, may have a train-
ing background in either Commerce or industry, but
above all other considerations must have:

—

Personality, Imagination and Leadership Qualifies. Salary
envisaged is in the range £1,75O-£2JD00. Apply giving
fill] personal details including age, experience and
present salary to the General Manager, James Beattie
LttL, Victoria Street, Wolverhampton.

Howabouta
careerin

SecsaSmrk?
Could you heta them ?

Many families are in need of the skilled help
and support of a professional social worker.
Illness or an unusual family crisis may bring a
need for temporary assistance. The disruption
and breakdown of family Ufa may call for long
term care and support for both children and
adults. Skilled social workers are urgently

needed by the Local Authority Social Services
and by voluntary organisations which, are:
engaged in this essential work.

Why not train for Social Work?
There are 2 year training courses at the centres
listed below, which formerly led to the Letter
of Recognition of the Central Training Council in

Child Care and are now recognised by tire

Central Council for Education and Training in

Social Work, (who have undertaken to safeguard
the position of students entering hairing before
new arrangements for the recognition of
qualifications are announced). Students
successfully completing these courses are
eligible for full membership of the British

Association of Social Workers. Grants are
available to cover maintenance, tuition an i
travel. If you are under £5 there is normally a

minimum entry requirement of 5 GCE ‘O' levels

or one 'A' and 3 ‘O’ levels.

The 2 year courses are held at:

—

Birmingham Polytechnic

;

Bristol University
(Department of Extra Mural Studies')

:

Cardiff College of Commerce;

Chiswick Polytechnic ;

Croydon Technical College

;

Ipswich Civic College

:

Keele University
(Department of Adult Education/

:

Lincoln Adult Education Centre

;

Liverpool University (Extra Mural Department)

;

Polytechnic of North London

Manchester University (Extra Mural Department)

;

Medway and Maidstone College of Technology

;

Oxford Polytechnic ;

Plymouth Polytechnic

;

Portsmouth Polytechnic

;

Preston, Harris College

;

Stevenage College of Further Education

:

Teesazde Polytechnic;

Trent Polytechnic

;

Service (STM)

Deputy Chief Clerks
Inner London Magistrates* Court

Barristers and Solicitors catted or admitted in England

are invited to apply for impending vacancies for Deputy
Chief Clerks in the Inner London Magistrates’ Courts."

Experience In Magistrates’ Courts In England and Wales
|

will be an advantage but is not essential.

The starting salary will be £2,481 and there is a pro-

bationary period of one to two years: the scale there'

after rises by twelve annual increments to £3J)1Q wftbj
prospects of promotion to posts' with scales rising to \

£5.271 and above. I

Preliminary applications giving date and place of birth, -1

sex and qualifications should be sent before 30 October

'

1971 to: the Establishment Officer, Bow Street Magis-

traces* Court, London WC2E 7AS, who will provide
,

application forms and further particulars.

Warwick W. Sayers,

Clerk, to the Committee of Magistrates.

Major European manoraclnrcr of maintenance

WELDING
profacts fdectrwfes, rods. duxes) seeks axxrr rSvr

SALES MANAGER
The successful Candida lo must have a proven Sale- record. J#

maintenance welduiK products, H>j will set his own aernanaug
sales objectives which he will profitably ocblevf with ihr. mintfntwj

of supervision. He will advise on new product policy Law jj®

trill recruit and mouvatr additional sales Jtalt and set up

after sales support facilities. Initial fCffluneraUon wtl h* above

average, and the scope for advafleemew excellent. Send
particulars of qualifications, experience and present salary »

N.Y. Eximco—EorcuStraat 5—2080 MEBKSEM ' Beldam). - •

AN OUTSTANDING CPPGRTUIflTV
Waterlows the well-known printing firm specialising

in sheet fed iitho and letterpress printing .regua®

an exceptional representative to help increase business

in the Manchester area- He must be abie to dpi
direct with chairmen; managing directors and top

executives of larze companies, and must possess

strong selling ability and preferably knowledge or

Manager, Waterlow & Sons Ltd.. Holywell Houses

Worship StreeL London, E.C.2. Interviews will be

held In Manchester.



Sales Director

Designate

c. £5,000

Ethical Pharmaceuticals

Area Sales
Managers

Group Training
Manager

C. £4,000

Group Salary
Administrator

c. £3,500

o Aihorr should not rotor ter previous concsponaonco wun PA. will

u u . . be lonwordod GhfCCl. unopwwo and in contldonco to the
Knightsbndge London SW1 client unlessaddrassud to ourSoCtmty Manager listing com-
Tel : 01 -235 6060 ponies to which ihoy may not bo sent

Compound Sections Ltd. is a private company setting almost Cl million of cold roiled soetions end fabricated
extrusions to the domestic appliance and motor -industries. We started only 4 years ago, plan to double our
turnover over the next 3/4 years and want an outstanding Sales Manager to help U3 do ii. He will need to be
3bIo to demonstrate to us a record of success in selling to the light engineering industry. He must be a strong
personal salesman, be able to establish and manage a small sales mam and should havo plenty of now ideas on
product development and marketing. We otter a salary of about £5.000 plus car. profit sharing and equity plan
and the opportunity of a seat on the board within a year, for the right man. Wo are located near Milton Koynos
in Buckinghamshire. Send brief details to ; The Chairman, Compound Sections Ltd., 60 Wetback Street,
London.W.l.

A well-established U.S." pharmaceutical company, sotting upa salessubsidiary in theUK is nowseeking candidates
for a number of posts.

The men we want will be aged 28-38 and alreadyexperienced in area sales management in

:

LONDON—BIRMINGHAM—MANCHESTER—GLASGOW—CARDIFF/BRISTOL
They will report directly to the Sales Director lor the formauon and implementation of the sales plan in their areas.
This is a key role, and to attract men of the right calibre and experience the company is offering generous starting

salaries, excellent fringe benefits and a quality car. This is an ideal opportunity to bo in at tho beginning of an
exciting now venture. (London Office: Ref. 1/C2339/ST Sales)
Please write BRIEFLY to PAAdvertising foran application form,quoting the reference on the envelope.

A -leading light/medium engineering company with five manufacturing units irr -various parts of the U.K.- is

seeking to fill two newly crested personnel appointments. The personnel function,.which has board level

representation, is firmly established as an integral pan of the group management."The man appointed will join

a strong professional personnel team as the final stage in its current phase of development. Both positions offer

attractive conditions of employmentand are based in Central London.

He will be responsible to Board level for carrying out a thorough appraisal of the total training needs of the Group
which employs around 5,000. He will work with other personnel and training managers in the Group and will

advise and assist management at alt levels in devising and developing oflective training programmes and their

continual evaluation. A particular feature of the job will be advising and assisting in the performance appraisal
and development of management and supervisor and sated training. Management will look 10 him for guidance
on the provisions of the Industrial Training Act and ho will liaiso on behalf of the Company with officials ol the
E.I.T.3. An appropriately qualified men will have opportunities to bocome involved in other aspects of the
Personnel function.
Applicants, who should bo aged between 30 and 45, must be of graduate level with sound training experience
in the engineering industry. Preference will be given to those with qualifications in the behavioural sciences or
educational psychology. Starting salary negotiable around £4,000.

(London Office: Ref. 2/H8267/ST Training)

The Company has already introduced the Hay-MSL system of salary administration and a man Is.now sought to

supervise and co-ordinate its effective implementation and operation throughout the Group. In Addition, he will

be responsible for salary and benefit surveys and will advise senior management throughout the Group on all

aspects of salary policy and administration. He will also have a key role in the Company's management appraisal

and development programme.
Applicants should be aged between 30 and 40. ofgraduate level, with previous experience of salary administration-

and a thorough understanding of itasa managementtool Starting salaryaround £3,500.
(London Office: Ref. 3/H8268/ST Administration)

Deputy Head- A Company engaged in the Process Industry, with an excellent record of growth wishes to appoint a Deputy
Head of the Management Services Dept
The responsibilities and scope offered in this newly created post are broad. The successful candidate will quickly

III
iWallatjUlilClil

Services

£3,000 +

become involved in problems requiring a sound knowledge of economic planning, cost analysis and forecasting,

work study and manpower planning.

We are therefore looking for a man who presently holds a senior position in which he is actively helping to shape
the economic progress of his company. He will probably be an Economics Graduate, but more important than

paper qualifications is experience plus the ability to initiate, think positively and logically, and express oneself

both verbally and on paper. (London Office: Ref. 4/K7225/ST Deputy)

Senior installation

Desictner

A subsidiary ofan international engineering group inthe London area, manufacturing and installing fire protection

equipment requires a senior design engineer.

The man appointed will have had considerable experience in the specification and design of sprinkler installations

(I
1

!
Sprinklers

He will be required to analyse customers’ requirements in the light of current regulations, undertake site surveys,

and produce specifications, layouts and schedules of costs and materials.

The post offers attractive salary and benefits, and the status of the man appointed will grow with the business.
(London Office: Ref. 5/H8265/ST Installation)

— G. D. Searle & Co. Ltd. Our Hospital Supplies Division requiresa Works Engineer to be responsible to theWorks Directorforthe implemen-
tation of plant development and scheduled maintenance programmes in the Division's East London factories.

A well qualified, resourceful, self motivating man with organisation ability is envisaged ; experience in the Rubber

Works Engineer Industry would be useful but not essential. Prospects foradvancement are good.

Age requirement 30-40 years, minimum qualifications—H.N.C. or equivalent. The salary is attractive and re-— location expenses will be met.

Please apply, giving full details to P. G. Crumpton. Personnel Manager, Hospital Supplies Division,

G. D. Searle &Co. Ltd.. Lane End Road, High Wycombe. Bucks.

Wo Va '
•t'\
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Cell

You don't have to be a Sherlock Holmes
but you must be: If you meet our high 3tanc

0 A Graduate or educated
to a good G.C.E. standard,
preferably with a scientific

bias.

0 21-29 (unless you have
police or other relevant
experience).

0 Fully fit, with excellent
eyesight.

0 Prepared to live in or
near London, and have a
clean driving licence.

0 Happy doing shift work,
and overtime at short notice.

SCOTLANDYARD

If you meet our high standards
(selection procedures include a
medical and a driving test) you'll be
attached to a police station and work
with the C.I.D. undertaking the
detailed examination of scenes of
crime for clues which may lead to the
identification of criminals e.g. finger-
prints, or material for forensic
analysis. Giving evidence in court is

also part of the job.

Full training is given at the
Detective Training School and in the
Forensic Science Laboratory.

Starting salary ranges from £1,121.
at 21 to £1,486 p.a. at 26 or over
(inner London). There are good
prospects of promotion with salaries

of up to £2.322 p.a. (pay currently
under review).

For further details and an
application form, please write to:

The Secretary, Room 733 ( ST ). New
Scotland Yard. London SW1H0BG.
Completed application forms should
be returned by 15.11.71 at the latest.

INDEPENDENT TELEVISION

Independent Television Companies.
The work will involve the collation of information
and statistics for use in national negotiations and
the implementation of the Industrial Relations Act
and related legislation.

The successful applicant will gain valuable experience
in industrial relations work at national level. A
starting salary of around £2,000 per annum with the
usual fringe benefits Is envisaged.
Details of qualifications, age and experience should
be addressed to Mr Ronald Carrington. Independent
Television Companies, Labour Relations Secretariat,
Knighton House. 52/66 Mortimer Street, London,
WIN SAN.

PA Management Consultants Limited
Personnel Services Division-Hyde Park House -Knightsbndge-London SW1X7LE

Controller—Finance &
Administration

up to £6,000

Financial Controller

£4,0004-

A leading-firm of consulting engineerswitha total staff in excess of700 is seeking a Controllerof Financfi - *

and Administration. This is a new appointment and is the most senior non -technical post within tho *

.

partnership. The Controller's prime task will be to ensure improved financial and business management.' *

through better Information systems and project costing. He will take charge of all financial, accounting -
*

and budgetary matters and will also be responsible through the departmental heads for personnel and * -

office management. Ideally candidates, aged 35-45, should be chartered accountants whose commercial, -

e>perience has been gained preferably within a professional organisation or service industry. Salary -I
will be negotiated up to £6,000 plus car and contributory pension. Location Central London. .

* *

(Ref: AA34/4333/ST)
.

;

Sound financial planning and control, outstanding consumer-marketing and a uniqua product with a .

*

nationally-known brand name arethe ingredients ofourclient's success. Furthergrowth is anticipated 013 - J!

an international scale and the companynow seeks art experienced Financial Controller.This Is the senior- •

financial appointment and the successful candidate Will be responsible to the Managing Director for - *

all aspects of financial and management accounting. Emphasis is on business'planning. interpretation -
*

of financial and cost information and advising non-financial colleagues at all levels. Candidates must be ‘ *

qualified accountants with experience of operating at this level preferably in a medium-sized, fast-moving; -
‘

consumer-based company. Familiaritywith EDPand integrated financial and cost accounting is essential.,-
*

Salary is negotiable around £4,000 plus profitSharing,Cabpensionandlife assurance. Removal expenses

-

to a pleasant location in East Scotland will be paid. (Ref: AA42/4334/ST)
.

;

Tho present Managing Director of this profitable and growing company in the food industry, with 9 -

turnover in excess of £1 m, will retire in two to four years, dependent an the readiness of his nominated
successor. The new man will initially hold the post of Deputy Managing Director with responsibility for

the works and sales functions, with emphasison marketing, merchandisingand new product development

Candidates must have a success record in marketing fast moving consumer goods, preferably food and
confectionery products, and have held profit responsibility.The style and nature of the company demands
a highly intelligent manwho can generate new ideas and combine tactwith a sense of urgency. Preferred

age range is 35-45.A car is provided, conditions of service ere excellentand help will be given with any .

house mavQ to tho company's most attractive location in the North, initial salary is negotiable around

£5.000. (Ref: GM27/3233/ST)

The company,which is partofa highly profitable group with diverse interests, is engaged inthe production

of a range of vehicle bodies for home and overseas markets. Its growth programme, backed by a healthy,

order book, will doublethe work force to around 600, and increase the turnover to £5m. in the short term. •

A General Works Manager is required,who will be responsible fortwo manufacturing units; one which is.

operating nowandthe otherplanned for early 1972. He will play a large part in bringing (he new production

facilities into operation on schedule. Candidates,aged35-45.should be qualified engineers with experience

of medium batch production.A period spent in production engineering would be an advantage. The main ]

requirement is for a practical engineer who -will bring a high degree of organising ability to match an
existing high degree of technical skill. The starting salary will be around £4,500 plus car. Location : a

_

pleasant area on the South Coast. [Ref: W41/4332/ST)

A Midlands engineering company, part of a major International group of manufacturing enterprises, - .

wishes to appoint a Works Manager. Current turn over approaches £3.000.000 and there are 600 employees
engaged primarily in the machining of high-volume, non-ferrous products supplied to the moto ("industry. ^
and trade. A high proportion of production is exported. The man appointed will report to the General

Manager and will assume full responsibility for manufacturing, production .services and industrial _
-

relations. Applicants should be professional engineers aged 35-45. Ideally, they will have experience
*

of metal machining, but familiarity with trade union negotiation procedures is essential. There are good -

fringe benefits and challenging career prospects.A profit-sharing scheme could increase total earnings " -

to around £5,000. (Ref: W40/4335/ST)

This Company Isa World leader in its sectorofthe chemicalraw materials industry.The British subsidiaryIs

highly sophisticated and successful, with a turnover approaching £10 million. The Field Sales Manager
. _

they seek will plan and control the activity of a small technical sales team operating nation-wide. In

addition he will personally foster top level contacts with certain of the country's foremost manufacturers.
.

CandidatesIn their early thirties should ideally be graduate chemists, A.I.R.I. or A.P.I., whose experience *

preferably includes laboratory and/or production work, thus enabling them to involve themselves fully in.

the technical aspects of this appointment. Subsequent experience of selling to industry within a disciplined,
' -

professional organisation would be a marked asset, initial salary will be negotiated around £4,000 with a
car and non-contributory pension scheme provided. Location in the North-West.

(Ref: SM34/433S/ST)

This well-established company, based in the north-west, is to make the new appointment of a Sales
'

Manager for its range of organic and aromatic chemicals for industrial use. Reporting to the Managing"
Director, he will be responsible for lerge accounts, dealing with senior executives at the highest level, in

addition to controlling a small sales force. New products for the company's multi-purpose plant are

of vital importance, so he must possess the technical skill and inventiveness to identify these and, with. - „

the help ofthe R & D function, to translate them into commerical propositions. A certain amount of export-

,

selling is also involved in the post. Candidates in their thirties must have had successful experience in
-

"

negotiating with large companies in the chemical and petro-chemical industries. It is essential that they " .

possess a high degree ot commercial acumen, and should preferably hold a chemical qualification. Thera *

are prospects of future advancement. Salary will be up 10 £4,000 p.a. and there is a company car. . - «

(Ref: SMZ7/3232/ST) " -

The identityofcandidates wifinotbe revealed to our clients wluioutpriorpermission given duringa confidential discussion. P/easesend briefcareerdetails

quoting the referencenumber to the above address, or write foran application form, andadvise us ifyouhave recentlymade anyotherapplication,

StLFAST*BIRM(NGHAM-aRISTOI.-CORK-OUBUN-FDINBURGH'GLASGOW-LHAMINGTONSPA-LESDS>MANCHESTER'NeWCASTl.E'NOT7INGHAM-WmCHESTER
AMSTERDAM-ATHENS-AUSTRAUA'BRU5SEUS-FRANXFURT>HAMBURG-MAOniO-MILAN-NEWZEALAND-PARtS-STOCKHOLM*ZUmCH

Managing Director
Designate

c. £5,000

GeneralWorks
Manager

c. £4,500 + car

Works Manager

£4,000+ car

Field Sales Manager

Chemicals

c. £4,000

Sales Manager

Chemicals

1 HOECHST UK LIMITED I

NewProduct
Development Manager

c.£3,500

Canweinvest
inyou?

Going to University in 1972?To
read engineering? You will want to
know that we are offering

exceptionally attractive university

scholarships in mining, mechanical,

electrical and chemical engineering-

Why? Because over recent yearswe
have invested heavily in the
reorganisation, streamlining and
mechanisation of the coal industry*

and for the future of the industry

we need to continue to invest in

young brainpower.

What's in it for you? You can go
to University with extra
financial aid, guaranteed
vacations! employment and
excellent career prospects
after graduation.

The scholarships include a personal

allowance of £430 - £465 p.a.

according to university, plus full

tutorial fees. Alternatively, grants of

£100 pA. to supplement a Local

Education Authority Award may be
given. There is no means test. During

The normal university vacation we II

help you by providing practical

training at a local NCB establish-

ment where you'll be paid the rate

for the job.

Post the coupon to Mr. F. J. Luce,

Recruitment, Education and

Training Branch, National Coal

Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor
Place, London SW1X 7AE.
to reach him no later than
30th November 1971

.

Further expansion of the sales of TREVIRA
Polyester fibre in (he UK and consequent
internal promotion have created the
following senior management vacancies In

our Fibres Department.

Promotion Manager
Based at Hounslow West. Responsible to
the Director of the department for mer-
chandising of domestic textiles to retail

groups and apparel to central buying
groups. In addition, he will be in charge of

corporate advertising and press relations.

Formal qualifications are not Important, but
ft is essential that candidates should come
from a textile background with fabric know-
ledge. Experience of retail liaison wfth
advertising agenclos would be an added
advantage. Preferred age 35-45.

Filament Yam
Manager
Based at Hounslow West. Responsible to
the Sales Manager for all UK sales of
medium tenacity filament TREVIRA. He
will also assist other sections of the
Departmen I in the marketing of TREVIRA
filament products. We require a man with
knowledge of knitting, filament weaving and

fabrics In general. An understanding of

texturising would be an advantage. Pre-
ferred age 33-40.

Weaving Trade
Manager
Based at Manchester. Responsible for

sales and marketing of TREVIRA yam in

the UK weaving industries, both for apparel
and domestic textile sectors. He will also
be responsible for co-ordination of com-
mercial and technical sendees to these
sectors. We require a man with good
commercial knowledge of the weaving
Industry. Assoclateshlp of the Textile
Institute would be an adder! advantage.
Preferred age 30-45.

As all these positions are for members of

our management team, we are seeking men
wfth commercial flair and an enthusiastic
approach to their work rather then placing
emphasis on formal qualifications.
The salaries and prospects for each of the
above are excellent We offer a company
car, merit bonus scheme, contributory
pension scheme and free group member-
ship of PPP health scheme.
Please write for an application form, stating
which position interests you, to:

As part of our planned development pro-
gramme we now wish to appoint a New ProOucl
Development Manager to help exploit future
commercial opportunities within our Cheese
Products Group.
Reporting to (be Marketing Manager Cheese

Products, he will be responsible for Identifying
and developing our next generation of products.
He will establish product development disci-
plines to ensure the identification, analysis and
eventual recommendation of new product
categories with growth potential. Responsibility
includes the preparation, of total feasibility
studies outlining capital investment, profitability
and effect on existing brands. He Will liaise at
senior level with the finance, production, mar-
keting and packaging functions within the

L company as well as a major advertising agency.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged
between 25 and 35 and possess a degree or
H.N.D. in Business Studies, it Is essential that
he has substantial proven experience of the
product development of fast moving consumer
goods within a manufacturing or advertising
agency environment. A knowledge of food tech-
nology and marketing techrilaues would be a
distinct asset.
A first-class salary will reflect the importance

given to this appointment. It could be in excess
of £3,500 together with fringe benefits appro-
priate to the company and the position.
Please, write with brief details of career lo

dale to:

C. K. Bates, Management Development Manager,
Kraft Foods Limited, Reg ina House, ,

259-269 Old Marylebone Road, London N.W.t. i

Kraft Foods, a rapidly expanding division of the world's largest
food processing company, has a turnover In excess of £43m.
and employs over 4,500 people at various locations throughout
the U.K. Further planned developments and ambitious growth
through a planned manpower policy have created the oppor-
tunities lor people to grow within the company.

KRAr

Personnel

Wjm JS A Bivisroi

|j

Personnel Officer. Hoechst Chemicals,
A Division of HoechstUK Limited,

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middx.M-STB 7712, ext:

OFTHE SIXTH FORMERSWHOREAD THIS,120COULDEARN
£1132AYEARON BECOMING UNDERGRADUATES.

Please send me further details and an application

form for the NCB University Scholarship Award.

Name..

Address,

fiesnMaeeBhtMMia

A challenge on the frontiers of

Management Technology
Whiteheads have been building advanced model-based management
systems for diems since 1967. Wc are enlarging our consultant team to

meet the rapidly increasing demand in this sector afour management
consultancy service. We have challenging opportunities for the right
people, both in theUK and overseas.

CAMTWJ REETOSa HEgBIREMEins? •Energetic -Creative

-And between 28 and 36
-UxuvcniqrDegree in Stienoe, CNI WE MEETTHlt I f QfifiU.fiIHTIT

Mathematics, EngineeringEarn- -An opportunity Tor individual creativity

omics, or equivalent qualifications *A stimulating intellectual challenge
»Some management experience •Awide variety ofexperience
Effective commnnlcaior with •Opportunities for personal development
management at &Q levels -AnInformal, friendly working

•Model-budding experience environment
>Comparer experience -Salary, etc.—we anticipate no problems

Um:T.GXLHalliwell,Whitehead Consulting Group Ltd,
mniiConsnltants. 21 Wizmore St,London Wx,

or icbphimafor put applicationform—07-955 S60S

That's bow many ofyou could be
awarded Naval University Cadetships
this year.

Which means that ifyou're fortunate

enough to gain one, you’ll be one ofan
exclusive band ofstudents.

For, apert from earning £1,132 a year,
tuition fees paid, as a college student,

you'll also be a naval officer starting your
career.

Wiffi trainingduring certain vacations,
sometimes at sea, to prepare you foryour
life ahead.
Foryourdegreeandnaval experience

will be enough to earnyou£1,719ayear
on becoming a naval officer full rimt»

And that’s when the big testcomes.
For you'll have to face up to eariy

responsibility; learn the complex
techniques ofsea warfare ; copewith the
ever-present problem ofman
management
The ability tothink quickly, actderis-

ively will be vitaL

We know it’s a lot to expect. Butifyou
can prove you have the potential
qual i ties, a Naval University Cadetship
could be yours.

What well look for. Tobeawarded,
a University Gidetehip, you raustfjiow

to become a naval officer.

naIity

And this is something we can assess

even before you get to college.

You actually receive the award,

however, as soon as you're up at Univer-
sity or on a full-timeCNAA degree 1

course at Polytechnic or college of 1 • •

technology.
*

Ifyou'd like the full facts, send the .

’

coupon. You won't be committing
voureelf.

CxpainlL A. Stephens. R.N„
Officer Ennv Section ( 19GA2 ),
Old Admiralty Bundin g, London, S.W.1.
rieaws&id moderate ofUrivRsityCbdetahng
in me Royal Navy Royal MarinesQ

—ROYAL NAVY
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PA Management
Consultants Limited

Production Controller

Up to £5,000

A major fight engineering company, re-organising its activities to increase profitability,

requires a dynamic Production Controller. He will take over the production control

activities, involving some 200 staff, of a plant producing high-quality complex equipment

There is a young management team working to clearly defined objectives and there are

excellent prospects for an ambitious and effective man. Candidates should have extensive

production experience - preferably including some in a semi-ffow line environment. They*

should have worked with sophisticated computet systems and be aware of both their

problems and their potential. They should be able to show evidence of effective man-

management The location is South-West London and the starling salary negotiable

up to C5.000. (Ref: W30/432B/ST)

The identity of candidates vriffnot be revealedto our client without priorpermission given

during a confidential discussion. Please send brief career details, quoting reference number

to the address below, or write foran application form, endadvise us if youhave recently

made any other applications.-

PA Management Consultants Limited, Personnel Services Division, Hyde Park House,

•Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.

bhp Australia

Chief Refractories
Technologist

The Broken Hill Proenetary Co. Lid.. Australia's largest company, have a vacancy lor a Chip!

Refractories Technologist responsible 10 the Superintendent of Refractories Services at their

Newcastle Steelworks which produces approximately 2.25m. ingot tons per annum.

Position Description

An experienced refractories tecnnoiagis> is recuired to take charge of the Refractories

Laboratory. This is a new laooraiorv and the equipment includes Hoi Modulus of Rupture:

creep lesung equipment ana bncicmakir.g iaci>ilies. At the Steelworks there o a tjndun along

plan: which produces magnesite bocks and fireclay ladle bnefcs.

Qualifications end Experience

Applications are invited from people with a minimum quafincanon of a Ceramics Degree or

equivalent and who have experience in a laboratory associated with bnckmaking. The
position raauuDS a knowledge ot physical tasting as related to relractonaa. a knowledge

of perrofagy and 0/ Orckmafang techniques.

Salary

To be negotiated according to qualifications and experience, but will not be less than
SA7.S00 per annum.

For the successful applicant a free passage tor himself and family will be arranged and
e relocation allowance wifi be paid together with a resettlement allowance. After a

short qualifying penod the appointee will be eligible 10 participate in a generous

contributory pension schema: enjoy tree Me insurance and generous medical
benefits.

Applicants who feel they possess the required qualifications ere invitad to write

lor an application (orm. quoting reference ST/8T. to

Mr. A. S. Cornell,
The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd.,

Hanover House, 14. Hanover Squares, London, W1R OND.

Operations
Director

55W—
Engineering

1972 will see this British company,
based in the North, with strong
financial resources, emerge as a
major force contracting mechanical
handling systems to a widerange of
industries both athome and overseas.

This new appointment is designed to
provide the necessary management
resource to realise fiilly the
potential ofthe business and ensure
increasing profitability.

The task is the efficient

utilisation of resources to meet
exacting marketing demands' to
complete contracts on time, to cost,

and specification. Responsibility
is to the Managing Director.

A qualified mechanical engineer is

required, age about 40, who is ready
to take responsibility for the total
internal performance ofan
engineering enterprise and is seeking
long term to contribute to the
direction ofprofitable growth.
Experience in the management of
integrated design, manufacturing and
commissioning operations is needed.

Attractive conditions ofservice

include salary about £5,000 and a car.

THE Letters will be handled in confidence, by the consultant:

FA CTTT TTFS *> A - G - Roach

WADTnijCDCinil 26 Grosvenor GardensPARTNERSHIP London SW1

Group
Administration

Co-ordinator and
CompanySecretary

c.£4.750

The Alenco group of fightengineering companies,
with headquarters in Slough, Bucks, manufacture

high and medium pressure hydrauliccomponents
and fittings. Factories are sited in the U.K., France,

Holland and Sweden,with sales companies in several

other territories. Annual sales now about £13 millions

with prospects ofdoubling overthe next 5 years.

The appointment requires a man aged thirtiesto
mid-forties, probablya graduate, but certainly

- professionally qualified and experienced inmodem
companyand commercial practice. He should have
experience in employmentadministration including
pensions, and be interested inthe broaderaspects of

personnel affairs. Some of hiscommercial experience

should have been acquired in the contextofa

company with overseas unitsexpanding by internal

growth and acquisition. He will work asan essential

partofa small,wefl-stretchedtop managementteam.

Some regularshort-duration overseas travel.

Car provided, other substantial benefits.

Please send full careerdatailsto:

The Managing Director, Alenco Ltd.,

Alenco House,The Grove, Slough, Bucks.

Alenco
Limited
A MEMBER OF THE

CHARTERHOUSE GROUP

Bn No. replies should be addressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson Hone.
20D Cray's Inn Road. London, WC1.
unless otherwise stated. No original
testimonials, references or money should
be enclosed.

AS A RESULT OFVIGOROUS EXPANSION
THERE ARE NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN

CAVENHAM
CavenhamLimitedistheUXparentofcompanies in the food, drink, pharmaceuticaland
allied trades, operatingboth in theILK. and overseas. Its brands include Slimceaand Procea
bread, Bovril, Marmite, Carr’s Biscuits, Ambrosia, etc.The company believes in delegation
ofauthority and responsibility. Its senior executives benefitfrom a share incentivescheme
which enables them to becomeworthwhile shareholders. Dynamicexpansion both by
internal growth and acquisitionhas led to areview ofthemanagementneeds for the future.
Immediate requirements involve the appointment of:

Marketing Director (Ref.CM.i)

We are looking for a self-starter to join the Board ofone ofour

Food Divisions as Marketing Director. He will be young -

creative and imaginative. He will have flair, backed by an

effective marketing Training . The Marketing Director will be

supported by a sales force ofover zooand will have the

responsibility for the development ofnew products as well as

the expansion ofexisting ranges.

We expecthim to be capable ofout-growing this

appointmentin 2-3 years. He will currently be earning not

less than £7,000 perannum.

Financial Controller (Ref.CF.l)
A controller is required to assume responsibility to the Group
Financial Director for the direction and development ofthe
financial control activities throughout the Group.

He will be a Chartered Accountant probably aged
between 35-40 and will have had a successful financialand
management background in Industry or Commerce.

It is unlikely that those currently earning less than
£7,000 will have the experience or qualities sought.

Weknow that there will be aneed forManagingDirectors ofcompanies within the Group in
the next2-5 years and appointments to the above positions will only be offered to candidates
who have generalmanagement potentiality.

The expansion ofthe Group’s central financial activities andpromotions which have recently
taken place lead to the following vacancies being created:

Group Chief Accountant (Ref.CF.2)

To be accountable to the Financial Controllerand
responsible for the control and co-ordination ofthe
accounting activities ofthe Group. Applicants should be
Chartered Accountants having at least five years industrial

experiencesince qualifying, preferablyin amulticompany
environment. Age 30/40. Salary £5,000 + perannum.

Management Accountant (Ref.GF.3)

To be responsiblefor the co-ordination, consolidation and
monitoring ofthe Groups Capital, RevenueandCash
Budgetary systems. He will report directly to the Group
ChiefAccountant. Applicants should be Chartered

Accountants between28
, 32 years ofage. Salarynotless than

£3,000 perannum.

Assistant Financial Accountant (Ref.CF.4)

To be responsible for the financial accounting ofthe Parent

Company and certainsubsidiarycompanies, and to assist in

the preparation ofthe Group Accounts and other financial

data for presentation to the Parent Board. Applicants should

be CharteredAccountants bctween26/30yearsofagewith
experience in consolidating accounts. Salary not less than

£2,700 per annum.

Assistantto Company Secretary (Ref.CF.5)

To be responsible to the Secretary ofCavenham for the

administration ofthe Secretarial affairs ofthe constituent
companies. He will be required to participate in the

administration ofPension Schemes, Investment Activities,

and Property Management. Applicants should be between
2S/32 years ofagewith a Secretarial or Legal qualification.

Salary notless than £2,700perannum.

Pleasewrite in complete confidence enclosing curriculum vitaeandphotograph quoting ref.no. to

:

Derek Smith
European Selection Services,

23LowerBelgrave Street,
London S.W.i.

Research

Officers
The fallowing Government departments heve vacancies

for Research Officers normally aged at least 28.

Department of the Environment

(

4

posts]

Regional Economic Planning

—

I post each in Bristol and Leeds.

A broad field of research in connection with the

policy-formulation and decision-making processes of

the Regional Planning Boards and Councils covering

economic prospects, changes in employment and
population, communications, and other physical

development, investment, and .environmental conditions.

Regional Housing and Planning

—

i post in Leeds.

Social, economic, and demographic aspects of urban
and regional planning of new towns and of local

authorities' development plans.

Research and Development—
1 post in London.
Sociological research with a multi-disciplinary team
working on housing projects concerned with Che

planning and design of dwellings and their appraisal

after occupation; and with aspects of housing policy.

Office of Population Censuses and

Surveys (1 post in Londonj
For studies concerned with the improvements of all

aspects of census methodology and with original

research and the introduction of research techniques.

The work also entails the development of future

censuses, field tests, and the evaluation of user

requirements.

Scottish Home and Health Department

'(] post in Edinburgh)

Assessment of priorities in health education

programmes; evaluation of results of such programmes;
and in particular the study of methods of altering

health behaviour and attitudes to health.
.

QUALIFICATIONS: Normally a degree with 1st or 2nd
class honours, or post-graduate degree, in an
appropriate subject. Fuller details of acceptable

qualifications or experience will be supplied on
application.

The national salary scale-is £2,427-0,096 (£175 higher

for posts in London). Starting salary may be above
the minimum. Non-contributory pension. Promotion
prospects.

For full details and an application form (to be returned
by 12 November 1971 ), write to Civil Service

Commission. Alencon Link.. Basingstoke, Hants, or
telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON
01-839 1696 (24-hour " Ansafone ” sendee). Please

quote A/640(A).

senior

• executive
£5,000+

We have identified a need to appoint a Senior Leasing
Executivetojoin ourpresentmanagementteam.The
successful candidate should preferably have knowledge of
industrial leasing but in anyeventshouid be professionally

qualified in Law or Accountancy and havafrad several

years experience at senior level in banking (either joint

stock or merchant) orin the finance industry. In Forward
Leasing he will be directlyresponsible tothe executive
chairman and is expectedto possess the ability,

qualifications, experienceand personalitywhichwould
warrantimmediate orearlyappointmenttothe Board.
Anyone currentlyearning lessthan £5,000perannum is

unlikelyto be ofthe calibrewe seek.:Salary will be agreed by
negotiation and there axe substantial benefits in additionto a
company car, and a non-contributory pension scheme. This
position is based in London ; assistance with relocation

expenses will ba given.To apply, pleasewrite giving ail

relevant information to the

Personnel Director

ft
Forward Leasing Limited

CalthorpeRoad.Edgbaston/Birmi’ngliam B15 1QZ.

Forward leasing Limited Is a tnambpr of the Midland Sank Group.

EVANS ADLARD

Production Director

ThisWest Countryspecialist papermaker
roqu i res anexecutive to takecomplete control

ofell aspects of manufacture.

Thecompany isa member oftheimperial

Tobacco Groupbut has Itsown rangeof products
which rtdevelops,manufacturesand sells.

Experience in papermsking is essentialand a
man with drive, initiative and the following

qualificationswouldbe ideal.

5 years' experience in runnings mil!of

equivalent six*manufacturingspecialist papers.
Univarsitydegree orequivalent

Experienceofoperatingwithbudgetary
control,managementaccountingendmodem
managementtechniquessuchas M.B.OL
Age 35-45 years, preferably married.

Experience of rural life.

Please reply forthepersonal attention of
R.EAdlard.
Postffp Mitt. Winchcomba nr.ChaHanham, Gtos.

Property

Manager
The Property Division of Boris

Limited require an experienced man to manage the
Group's fast-expanding property portfolio. Prefer-

ence will begiven to someone with a proven record

who has worked in a large property concern. Salary

m accordance with age and experience. Fringe
benefits to include company car, non-contributory
pension scheme etc,

AppIications,whichwxllbe treated

in confidence, gbouldbeforwariiedto: P.G.DclIar, -

Audley Properties Limited, Liscanan House,
X27 Sloanc Street, London SWiX gBA.

Bovis:

PropertyDivision

BAXTERS OF SPEYSIDE
This Company, with its world-wide reputation for

producing tine Scottish Foods, invites applications
for the post of

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
Responsibilities will Include the supervision of

operation-

previous relevant experience in the food industry

is essential and a degree or equivalent qualification

In food or related science will be considered rn
advantage.

Hie post is ideally suited to candidates in the 27 to

40 age group. This is an -excellent opportunity for

an ambitious, alert and confident man to Join this

progressive Company, which is based in an attractive

part of rural Morayshire.

Initial applications, giving details of qualifications

and career to date and present salary, should be
addressed to:—

PERSONNEL & TRAINING MANAGER
W. A- BAXTER & SONS, LIMITED
FOCHABERS MORAYSHIRE

PERSONNEL

MANAGER
A well-known division of an international
organisation seeks an energtic and. capable/i nil v**v*ov*v. aitu v«Kav|C
lersotmel man to head the factory Personnel
Department, currently providing a service to 200
employees, with plans for further growth. The

star

Responsibilities will cover a broad spectrum of
the personnel function, with particular emphasis

hare central functional responsibility, aocPat the
factory, reporting directly to the Factory
Manager, be will play his part as an important
member of the management team.

The appointment is likely to prove both
stimulating and challenging, and may be suitable
to a man who has 3/4 years', good experience in
a company with a well established personnel
department and now wishes the opportunity to
use his experience and initiative in organising
and heading a department

Service conditions include an excellent Pension
Scheme, .free Life Assurance, and an attractive
salary will be paid to the right man.

Apply in the first instance giving concise details
oj experience, qualifications, age and salary level
to:
Miss J. G. Davies
48 Bedford Gardens
London W8
PLEASE QUOTE REF. 31848/14.

mm

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
Oor Factories atowldlatr ta looms to Increuse lie New BtufaeH
Division ana reamros a

a*ed 14-30.

Junior Executive
Hfc will operate from London and will be expected to travel
thraoKhouL the Brtilali isles. A haniein^rarmainrtntr backsntnnd
would be an advantage and be should be capable of ncsouatlns
with top management.

Salary by nexpOatiM. but the successful applicant win not be
earning less than £2i500. Usual fringe toiwRrg toelading me of
motor car.

Appiie
Compi

(cation in writing to Personnel Administration Bankers Trust
nnny, a Queen Victoria Street E-C.4

Commercial

Development

importune.

• Terms are entirely negotiable and re-

muneration is not a limiting factor.

Preferred age mid-forties. Location —
London.

Write in complete confidence to

Sir Peter Youens as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

10 HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN bDJ

Orr&Boss
AND PARTNERS LIMITED

Management
Consultants

• which concentrates on helping its

clients to improve the profitability

of their businesses through better

planning, organisation & control.

• which, after comprehensive
training, will give the successful

applicants the opportunity of work-
ing attop level in industry.

• which rewards ability and hard

work with rapid salary advancement.

Basic requirements:

• A university degree in engineer-

ing. science or economics, and/or a

good accounting qualification.

• Practical experience of managing
people in a business.

• A background in production or

management accounting.

• A willingness to spend up to four

nights a week away from home.

• Age within the bracket 27-37
years.

Brief persona) details should be

sent to the Personnel Director.

ORR&BOSS
AND PARTNERS LTD.

30 Curzon Street, LONDON W1 Y 7AE

Government
Systems

We are interested to meet you if

you have experience of working
with Government administrators

or board members of large or-
ganisations. Your relationship

may have been that of colleague,

adviser or outside consultant.

We are a leading consultancy
owned by one of the largest

British companies.
To work with us you need
practical experience of the de-

velopment and use of computer
sys terns, knowledge of the wide
range ofmanagement services, the

ability to' spread our high repu-
tation and to maintain long-term
client relationships.

This additional post has arisen

because ofcontinual growth in the

demand for our services.

a

U
v

• this is a new and challenging appointment

for a top executive at the centre of .1

£20m British group with a notable record

ofprofitable expansion.

• the role is to stimulate further the

profitable development of the group s

extensive interests, particularly in civil

engineering, construction, building pro-

ducts and plant hire. Success in the roic

trill lead to a position on the main board.

• A successful record of general or

commercial management in the profitable

j

development of major business projects is

mandatory'. A professional qualification or

degree would be an advantage but a

historv ofachievement and results is more

invites applications from men who
would like to join a firm of

gfe

S3?,-

is

Please write to Bor No. All 682.

k.

Is.

m
1L.

nse*

EXTRACTIVES

INDUSTRY
Men with experience in the production anc. -

sale of sand and gravel and in genera- •

quarrying are required by a large produce! .

to work in the SOUTHERN COUNT®*;,;.

These are SENIOR appointments, and wfij;

warrant technical/commercial ability » '

the highest order.- Preferred age g^”*

28-35--years-. -Salary negotiable. ApJ

tiohs to Box BA40L
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Systems Development
Opportunities

at tlie StockExchange
In April this year, the Council ofthe Stock Exchange

set up the Directorate of Information Systems and
Settlement to run all services concerned with the
settlement of business, the provision of market
information and communication facilities.

,
.^yst

.

ems Development Division is responsible
for the planning and implementation of new services—
ranging from short-term improvements to long-term
projects involving major changes in Stock Exchange
procedures. It already has a strong nucleus of staff and
now invites applications for a number of vacancies in

:

-X- the management of systems development projects:
applications programming for commercial and real
time systems

;

# hardware and software evaluation

;

* systems programming

;

vr administrative systems and procedures;
* operational research, especially simulation

modelling.

The environment is challenging and demanding
and only those candidates prepared for their work to be
judged by the most exacting standards should apply.
A distinct professionalism based on technical skills and
knowledge of a high order is looked for, coupled with a
first class record of practical achievement. Career
development prospects are excellent and salary is not
likely to be a bar.

Please write or telephone (01 -588 2355 Extension
640) for an application form, or send brief personal
details with comments on the relevance of your
experience and qualifications to : M. N. H. Jenkins,
Technical Director, Directorate of Information Systems
and Settlement, The Stock Exchange, London
EC2N 1 HP.

Interviews will be held beginning on 8th November.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE, LONDON

\ N.; •
•

c .

" Y - - -
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Thomas Do La Rut* & Co. Ltd., the world's leading printers of

NNEL
ENT

headquai'Lers.

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS MANAGER
Dunstable £2,800 +

As a key member of the Factory Manager 's work group the.
Employee Relations Manager will be responsible for the formulation
of local personnel plans and practices which will simultaneously
increase the involvement of all staff in the factory’s objectives
and the effectiveness of their contribution. The successful candidate
will have an important opportunity to continue the progress already
made in changing traditional attitudes and practices, to the mutual
benefit of company and people. For this demanding, creaUve job,
educational background of honours degree level is required, with
at least four years' industrial experience including involvement In
plant negotiations aimed at improving productivity and effective-
ness, and the successful implementation of the resulting changes.

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING MANAGER
Basingstoke £3,500 +

The successful candidate will be responsible to the Company
Personnel Manager for implementing and renewing policies and prac-
tices which will materially assist managers in raising the quality of
their own and their subordinates' performances, and in planning
their personal growth. The Company's philosophy is to manage by
objectives, and this has been supported by a developing manage-
ment information system. From the consequent performance reviews
and appraisals The Management Development Manager will help
to programme personal development, training and succession plans;
the ground work which has now been completed has created a
strong desire among managers for developmental activities. From
Company manpower plans, be will initiate, integrate and monitor
the total Company training plan, working with Employee Relations
and Training Managers and departmental Managers in the Gates-
head and Dunstable factories, and will establish an effective
relationship with the Printing & Publishing Industry Training
Board.

For this demanding job an imaginative honours graduate is

required, with at least six years' industrial experience in—or
closely involved with—constructive personnel management, including
at least one year's Management Development work. He must have
a critical understanding of the past decade's developments in the
field of managerial psychology.

Please send brief details of experience and qualifications to

Company Personnel Manager, Thomas De La Rue Interactional

Ltd.. Basingstoke, Hampshire.

IhomasCo In Rue International limited

•* -.-a De La Rue company .

’ -

. Thomas De La Rue
;

olicitors
Chrysler has opportunities for qualified

Solicitors.They will advise management on legal

aspects of the Company’s expanding activities

r and provide assistance an various financial, con-

tentious and conveyancing matters, including

security transactions and industrial relations.

Applications are invited from Solicitors

with a minimum of three years experience

preferably in industry or commerce but possibly

In the company and commercial aspects of

private practice.

Details of education, experience and

salary progression should be forwarded to Mr.

G. R. Foster, Recruitment & Placement Manager—
Chrysler United Kingdom Limited, c/o Legal

Department, Bowater House, Knightsbridge,

London S.W.1.

CHRYSLER
JaHr ;.UN,T£1?- KINGDDM'UjyiniD-

Director

for a group of well established motor
distributing and engineering companies.

• practical experience in directing Ac
successful commercial development of a
large motor trading business is the prime

requirement.

• remuneration is for discussion. Terms

will be negotiated to match the man and

what he canjustify.

Write in complete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater.

JOHNTYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

lO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

General Manager
Designate
Food Processing c £^000

Ourclient, a large international food processing company,
wishes to appoint a General Manager designate for its

major manufacturing installation in the UK.
The successful applicant will be expected to assume the

responsibility of General Manager within 12-18 months of

taking up the appointment and will then report directly to

the Production Director.

This is a vital and senior appointment within the com-
pany, and the successful applicant will be expected above
all to be a professional manager and have successfully
utilised modern management techniques. Qualities of

leadership, administration and the ability to organize work
and delegate responsibility are vital.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged between 35
and 40 and will certainly possess substantial proven
experience of food production and food technology, it is

likely that he will hold a degree or relevant professional
qualification.

This is a major career opportunity and the salary will

reflect the importance given to this position. It could be
considerably in excess of £5,000 together with fringe

benefits appropriate to the company and the position.

Please write with brief details of career to date, in

strictest confidence, enclosing, if relevant, a list of com-
panies to whom applications should not be forwarded to the
Security Manager quoting Ref No. GMD/803/ST.

Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham House,14 Lancaster Pfac^ LondonWC2

rAl i Lc

COMPANY SECRETARY
London
for & well known and highly successful West End
Company. The Company Scaeuiy will be responsible
for all the Company's secretarial and administrative

Auctions. He will be accountable to the Board for

financial and management control accounting informa-
tion, including the preparation of budgets and operating
statements. He must be able to implement and operate
fin co-operation with line management), the appropriate
financial controls necessary for the Company's well

being and be commcrdaUy able to interpret these
meaningfully to senior management and staff. In
addition to a professional qualification candidates must
have practical experience of working in a commercial,
profit orientated environment. Salary by negotiation.
Reference: 3005/ST (C. J. Duncan)

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT-
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
equipment, located north of LONDON, is nuking new
appointments as a basis for further expansion.

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER
to £5,000

Reporting to the Managing Director, responsible initi-

ally for manufacturing functions and. subsequently,
also engineering and product development. A qualified
mechanical engineer, preferably Chartered, with wide
engineering experience coupled with responsibDiry^for
manufacturing, is required. Essentially, be must 6e a
manager able to play a practical role. Knowledge of. the
industry preferable. Salary offered will not deter-fce

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
We are a public company engaged in merchant and investment banking, consumer credit, insurance

and property investment and development. To meet the continued expansion of the Group, we are

enlarging our Legal Department and have the following positions to fill:

Head Office

A Solicitor to be based at the Group’s head office in

the City to assist the Group Solicitor in the provision

of a legal service covering all aspects of the Group’s

activities other than consumer credit, and to deputize

for him when necessary.

Consumer Credit Division

A Solicitor to be based in this division, located in

north west London, to assist the Group Solicitor in

the provision of a legal service covering all aspects of

consumer credit.

Responsibility will be to the Group Solicitor, but both positions call for close liaison with senior

management in the day to day problems of the divisions of the Group.

• Applicants for both positions should be aged between 28 and 40, have at least three years’ broad

commercial experience since qualifying, and ideally should presently be employed in a finance house or

other similar institution or in a large commercially orientated firm of Solicitors.

These are senior appointments, carrying excellent prospects, for which the Group expects to pay
substantial salaries, which will be negotiable but probably not less than £3,500 in each case, plus participationsubstantial salaries, which will be negotiable but probably not less

in an Executive Share Scheme and non-contributory Pension Scheme
Applications, which will be treated in confidence, stating the

background and experience, should be sent to S. J. dayman, 1

Limited, City Wall House, Finsbury Pavement, London, EC2P 2HJ.

lied for and giving details of
rational Finance Corporation

FIRST NATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

A Chief Executive with exceptional leadership qualities is

required for the national concessionaire company
importing and distributing Mercedes Benz vehicles and
related products in the United Kingdom.

Applicants must be able to prove successful experience in

the general management of marketing and distributing

nationally known products, Ideally inthe field of motor
vehicles.

The abilityto use modem management techniques, to plan,

controland develop the profitable growth of sales of

Mercedes Benz products through a national distribution

network is essential.

Possession of a professional qualification ordegreB would
be desirable and career progression to date must indicate a

high level of commercialjudgement vision and
determination.

A highly qualified executive is required andthe appointment
willcommand a commensurate salary with suitable

ancillary benefits, which include a share incentive scheme.

Please write in confidence -substantiating how the
requirements are met -to:

Patrick M. Meaney,
Chairman,
Mercedes Benz (Great Britain} Ltd*

Crewe House, (1.)

Curzon Street, London, W.l.

A member ofthe Thomas Tilling Group.

.

mercedes-benz

right man.
Reference: 3006/ST (C. B. Corner) “

SALES EXECUTIVE
Earnings around £4,000 ;

Responsible to the Commercial Manager for U.KL. ijties

and customer services. He will need a comprehensive
knowledge of tbe construction industry and sales

experience of capital plant: a practical knowledge if
concrete placement would be an asset. An effective

professional win receive a salary negotiable from
£2,000 plus commission. Car provided. • I

Reference: 3007/ST (C B; Corner) ' .

MARKET SERVICES
c. £2,000
Excellent opportunity for a young man, preferably a
graduate or qualified in business ariminigtraffm^

marketing, or sales management. He will operat£ as
central co-ordinator for marketing sales and services.

Reference: 3008/ST (C. B. Corner) . *

w

AH letters will be treated in strict confidence and should be
sent to the consultant named Quoting the reference number

Executive Selection Division

137 KNIGHTSBRIDGE • LOUDON 3W7 7RN

LONDON MANAGER
required by a well-known textile company Fabrics

The successful candidate wUl work from the
Company's West End showroom. He will call on .

major customers In the London area, maintain
“

contact with agents and receive export customers
visiting London. Previous achievement in selling -

*

textiles is essential, ideally both in the menswear
and womenswear fields.

Salary will be by negotiation but is unlikely to
prove an obstacle. A company car will be provided..

Please write In confidence to: Cooper Bros. & Co.
^612^Abacus House. Gutter Lane, Cbeapside,

No application will be forwarded to our
clients without the candidate's prior consent.

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 1 2 Grosvenor Place,London 5W1

Wines & Spirits c. £7,000

Director & Chief Executive
Our client is a waD-known Group which awns a multi-million

pound wines 8- spirits business in southern England,

consisting of both retail and wholesale outlets. A number of

wed -established smaller companies, all of good reputa. now
need welding together into an effective and profitable whole,
with a new corporate image. An able and ambitious man is

required to develop and implement this plan.

Aged in his thirties or early forties and well-educated he
should have a record of successful experience in retail and/or

wholesale management of wines and spirits or possibly
groceries. He should be wall-versed in the latest marketing

and merchandising techniques in the wines & spirits trade.

A starting salary of around £7,000 is proposed. The appoint-

ment is pensionable and a car will be provided. The post will

involve a seat on the Group Board and can be regarded as a
progressive appointment in an expanding Group.

Please write, in confidence, to P. W. Huntsman (Ref:Pf17l

3

}

HI

Company
Finance
international Distillers & Vintners Ltd. require a
qualified Accountant or Secretary for their Group
Finance Controller's Department in London. Experi-

ence of capital investment appraisal, budgeting,

leasing, financing and international currencies is

essential and an undersunding of public company
financing is desirable.

It is expected that this appointment will be or interest

to candidates already earning about £4,000 per annum.
It could suit an experienced older man seeking a
change following a merger.

The Company operates a contributory pension scheme
and the general conditions of service are above
average. Assistance with relocation expenses will be
givv-n where necessary.

Interviews will be held in London, but candidates are

asked initially lo send full relevant details to:

Group Personnel Manager,
International Distillers

& Vintners Ltd.,

Gilbey House, Harlow, Essex.

Group
Secretary
Following promotion of the present holder to

be Deputy Secretary of the Board, there is

an important vacancy at the Headquarters of
the Northmee Group of the Eastern Electricity
Board. The Group Secretary is a member of
the senior management team and. in addition
to normal secretarial responsibilities at Group
Headquarters, he is responsible for super-
intending the administrative and personnel
work of the Districts in the Group and of a
Central Service Unit. He has a vital part
to play in ensuring that Board policies are
applied in those operational units and in con-
tributing to the development of those policies.

The Districts serve some 628,000 consumers
in North London and the nearby counties and
there are nearly 3,000 people on the Group
payroll.

Applicants should be University graduates or
professionally qualified and have had sound
experience in administrative and personnel
work. They must provide clear evidence of
suitability for senior management—imagina-
tion and creativity in addition to administra-
tive skill of a high order.
The salary will be within the range £4,653-
£5,280 and there is a contributory pension
scheme.

Full applications, preferably typewritten,
should be sent to the Manager, Eastern Elec-

tricity, Northmet Group, Northmet House,
Cannon Hill, Southgate, London N?4 7DL not
ater than 19th November, 1971.

Microbiologist
(Genetics)
A microbiologist is required for Research Laboratories

at Edgbaston. Birmingham, to work on proble'ms
associated with mould genetics. Applicants must have
a good class honours degree and may with advantage
have had a few years mycological experience, prefer^

ably in the genetic field.

Salary commensurate with age, qualifications and
experience. Staff pension and bonus schemes.

'

Write giving full details to: Mr P. E. Mi Isom, John &
E. Sturge Ltd- Whe*leys Road, Birmingham B15 2LE.

QUALIFIED QUANTITY SURVEYOR
(preferably RJ.C.S. or LQ.S.)

Required by on Expanding Firm of ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS with

INTERNATIONAL ALLIED SUBSIDIARIES
This is a new juPDobumBUL The successful apptlram'* acttrictex
will bo centred at jhe arm's headquarters, which are In the
prortnees. and he win t» direeUy responsJWo to the Directors to
nn Executive nod Advisory Capacity.

Candidates should be experienced to all branches oT the prpfesrton
and to well versed to the co-ordtoation and romrel « contract
procedures particularly thou concerned with ’progress payments
and Boat accounts.

There will be ample opportunity for advancement; intomy the
position will attract a salary of not less man &mo per annum
and i t»r will be made availtrWe. Attractive holiday, Ufa
insurance and pension schemes are also in being.

All applications, stating age and alt other relevant information,
should be sent m the first Instance to: The Consonant, 7-6 it-
Edmunds Terrace, London, N.W.8.

Acareer ill

electronics.

TheArmy is looking for ambitious young L

Electronic Engineers to be Officers in the Royal - -

Signals and in the Royal Electrical and Mechanical .

:

Engineers. ’ - •
'

RoyalSignals Officers are communications -

system managers controlling the operation of

systems as sophisticated as satellite communications

'

and digital transmission. *

REME are the Army'sequipment engineers l

and their Officers are involved in the reliability
^ ;

studies, management ofrepair resources and the *

development of repair techniques for all the Army's I

electronic equipment. ;*

Length ofservice is up to you. You can serve up •

to the age of 55, qualifying for a pension after 16' •

years. On the other hand you can leave after 3 years {
^kTTTT1Tiri'Oi < 1 1vA«j mfy- k~itf-r-lH >Ti yj t»ii

gained valuable experience. *

For further details write, stating your ageand *

qualifications (you must have British Nationality) tor ]

CoL C. A. Noble, M.C., BA, -y
«

Dept. 2x28, Lansdowne House, jriggjfe - \

BerkeleySquare, LondonWiX6AA. ’ *
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By Nicholas Faith

AS HALF a dozen potential

buyers hover round the bankrupt
Eritten-Norman, confident that

they can make money out of the

Islander aircraft, a victim of a

previous aviation disaster now
looks set for a new lease of life.

This is the Handley-Pase Jet-

stream the lS-seat turbo-prop

airliner which disappeared from
public view after its makers had
gone noisily into liquidation two

years ago. Jetstream's revivalist

is Captain BUI Bright, a 50-year-

old ex*BOAC pilot who first

gained publicity two years ago
when he won the BP-sponsored
UK to Australia air race in, of

all things, an Islander.

Bright was involved with the
Jetstream from its inception, as
the man whose own company was
delivering them to their custom-
ers in the United States. He was
then—and is still—engaged in the
usual run oF general aviation
business, a bit of charter work
(which started working for both
sides in the war in the Belgian
Congo ten years agoj, buying and
selling planes, training pilots to
fly said planes (a number of
Colombians are learning to fly

Vickers Viscounts at Coventry at
the moment),, as well as the de-
livery work.
He succeeded in aquiring the

Jetstream only because various

would-be American rescuers
(some of whom apparently hoped
to sell the rights at a profit even
before they had paid the re-

ceiver) dropped out. But because
the receiver had to take the
biggest bid—however dubious

—

Bright failed to get it in time to

carry out his first idea, which
was to keep a nucieus of workers
and planes in part of the former
Handley-Page works at Radlett.

As it was he could salvage only
a few kpy executives—including
the chief test pilot. John AHam.
—crates of drawings, and an
enormous amount of work in pro-

gress. amounting to most of the
bits for 23 aeroplanes. These are
now still being sorted, and some
turned into actual saleable hard-
ware. in the comer of a Rolls-

Royce factory
-

at Leavesden air-

field near Watford and at Sywcll
airfield at Northampton.
Bright knows very well that his

main problem is credibility; that
it takes 18 months after a bank-
ruptcy before anyone, especially
abroad, will rely on the products

vtj; JlA'-Siff;Kkv-

.

It

Captain Bright surveys his aeronautical empire

ow to make a living

to get into the market Or yon

may. like Handley Page with the

Jetstream or Rolls-Royce with the

RB211, set yourself an almost

impossible target and not be ruth-
J

less enough, or experienced

enough in developing new aircraft

or engines with your own rather

than uie Government’s money to .

last the course.

Jetstream, like any other out-
;

sider selling to the US. has other

problems.. One of the aircraft

at Leavesden, used by .Bright -and i

ALiam as a demonstrator, is be- 1

decked in the colours of Cal-State

Airlines. This small Californian l

concern, typical of the so-called
1

“ third level ” airlines which
could use the Jetstream, went I

broke before the ten it had onj
order could be delivered,

j

Jetstream has in -the US some
!

satisfied users among major com-
panies—at Hoover, National Steel

.

and Sohio (now controlled by i

BP) the plane is exclusively -used I

by the chief executive, leaving

the smaller executive aircraft 1

(which tend to be faster than
Jetstream but without room to

|

stand up) to lesser mortals. One .

disadvantage is that the engines 1

are made by the French Turbo-

.

raeca company—the Americans
tend not to be fond of French
equipment, so the Rolls-Royce

!

name was attached to the design
(as Rolls was gradually taking

over some component work on it).

The Rolls-Royce label has not
been a very great success either.

But the world market for a small, !

real airliner, like Jetstream has i

been estimated at 1,000 aircraft

Harsh facte of give and take
ATE on Friday night, the US i . .... a tl

jreign aid tap. which during I AUV I a

ie last quarter of a century has I . nil V I

LATE on Friday night, the US
foreign aid tap, which during

the last quarter of a century has
poured a total of $143 billion

into the empty bellies and emptier
pockets of an impoverish^! post-

war world, was peremptorily
turned off. It may never be
turned on again—certainly not
in its present forint An era
which began with the glorious,

if not wholly disinterested
gesture tif the Marshall Plan,
-ended in a wrangle of power
politics, soured liberalism and
protectionist pique.

It is hard to know whether to
be glad or sorry. The whole con-
cept of aid, especially as

'
prac-

tised by the Americans, embodies
a- 'good' deal of the best, and
almost all' the worst of the
sodo-politico-economico tangle in

the world-wide gap between/-!Auv and poor. vnWI But having said all that,1

AViirn problem does not disap J

DTHER Poverty, disease, hunger, §w * f 1 fc 1 1 • crowding, underemployment^

fllJCIklPCC tinue to exist, as the elof
- Ml 1VI

M

F» speeches of Robert MacNai av the President of the World ll

l regularly attest, on a horritf

DY and accelerating scale. The ij

v'v
: sfeg

• * for enlightener! help, arnfrmm n_i-M -desirability of extended

I CICI operation, form part of the «

. , of political speeches throuj

jrjB Ufilclinv1 the richer nations. But whe
TVHMier day comes to sign the chcqi

negotiate the' agreement, al

often more immediate and s
easier to decide to give 1",; of matters come first

by

Peter

WHsher

your annual income away to the
hungrier part of the world (evenhungrier part of the world (even
if your balance of payments prob-
lems sometimes cause you to

Senates fudge the figures a bit) than it
massive vote to drop the Foreign js to decide just how best to get

If you read all the vert
you would think that botf
enlargement of the Common
ket and the imposition ni

American surcharge were dii

intended to improve the lot i

peremptorily the cash into; the recipients’. Third World. .The argumei
deny some S2.900 million to hands.
India (still the biggest single
beneficiary- apart from the special
case of Vietnam, which is un-

The Senate -debate, and its

course, it that only if the
opulent nations are doing

background, throw up the prob- can they pay high prices for

affected), Cambodia, Israel, and ugliness.
Jems in all their stark and naked

another 97 beneficiaries around On the one hand there is the
the world. But at the same time argument of the conservatives,
it merely points up the festering They look at the huge outpour-

quantities of goods from tin
opulent. Up to a point, tl

clearly true. But in the shon

tension between rich nation and ings of US money—$15 billion to
poor, and between international
capi tal and local sovereignty.

clearly true. But in the shon
there are always cogent
merits for being more restri
erecting higher barriers,
making it even more difficu

which bedevils virtually every Asia and $6 billion to Latin
situation we face, from the Immi- America in the 1960s— and

Europe in the late 1940s and the making it even more difficu

1950s; more -than $20 billion to the underdeveloped countri
Asia and $6 billion to Latin find profitable outlets for thi

gration Bill and Bangla Desh, to demand to see the pay-off. Ameri-
Rbodesia and the terms for can businesses— the "fertile
entering the Common Market interaction of creative co-partner-

crashed dreams

again. This gap is now being
filled: for orders should be con-
firmed soon from a couple of
French feeder airlines and others
in Germany arc interested.
But the key order is for 25

from the RAF to replace its age-

ing Varsity trainers. Last week the

Ministry of Defence was examin-
ing the key element in the situa-

tion—the production facilities

offered for the Jetstream by
Scottish Aviation. In anticipation
of such orders Bright and Scottish
have a joint company to build Jet-

stream as and w-hen needed.
Scottish, a Prestwick-based com-
pany, already makes another ex-

bunkrupt-stock aircraft. the
Beagle Bulldog, for the Swedish
Air Force. But Scottish, a surpris-

ingly profitable part of the Laird
group, seems to specialise ui mak-
ing profits from jobbing engineer-
ing in some troubled areas of

the air business. Its biggest busi-

ness over the past few years has
been making fuselages for Lock-
heed Hercules freight aircraft,

originally for the RAF. Scottish
was so efficient that it now sup-
plies them for the whole
Hercules order .book. The tally is

now over 200 fuselages, and more
than £5 million.

The success of Scottish with
Bulldog. Bright’s legitimate
hopes for the Jetstream, and the
stream of suitors for the Islander
all have one common thread; the
irony of the bankruptcy of com-
panies which had found a potenti-

ally profitable niche in the world
aircraft business, smalt enough
not to have been overwhelmed
by American mass production.

The niches were very different.

The Bulldog (ordered 6y Malaysia
and Kenya as well as Sweden),
is a really tough single-engined
trainer for airforces. Beagle's
troubles were largely caused by
competing with Piper and Cessna,
the leading American mass-pro-
ducers of light aircraft The Jet-

stream is a similar case: it is the
smallest and far the cheapest
proper pressurised, air-condi-

tioned airliner in the business.

Problems, even with good ideas
like these come in all shapes and
sizes. You may, like Beagle, com-
pete head on with the Americans.
You make, equally like Beagle,
and also probably like Britten-
Norman, underprice your aircraft

So the story of all three air-

craft Islander Bulldog and Jet-

stream may eiid happily. But the
real lesson they tell is the failure

of the bigger British aircraft
aeropsace groups—Rolls-Royce as
much as Hawker Siddeley and
British Aircraft Corporation

—

to concern themselves with smal-

ler projects. With lower costs

and a much smaller business than
the big American companies the
Britoos could have profited by
looking for the gaps eventually
found by the small three. The
big 'uns would have had the capi-

tal needed to carry the projects
through. Yet even when Handley
Page went bankrupt and Hawker
was taking over the lucrative £26
million contract for converting
Handley Page Victor bombers to

-

act as aerial refuellers it did not
bother with Jetstream. And none
of the engines for the three small
planes is designed by Rolls-Royce.
No wonder Bill Bright is looking
happy among bis joblot of jet-
bits.

Helping other people, in inter- ship "—finds itself nationalised

ducts which our much-vai
aid is supposed to be he
them to grow’ and make.
In many ways an even s;

victim of Nixons new Am
national as in personal affairs, is and sequestered all over the First policy was the US dec
about the most difficult possible “ Alliance for Progress," and in- after years argument
activity to pull off with ease and creasingly under pressure world- “untie” their aid—in other i

grace and satisfaction on both wide. American political aims, to end the system whereb;
sides. If you give the money you from Vietnam to the International dollar loans and grants could
may be simultaneously patronis- Monetary Fund, are held up to be spent on expensive and ...

ing the other man, expressing ridicule and contempt. A major over-sophisticated US plant
your concealed contempt for him, US protege, the Chinese Republic, equipment, and allow the
and undermining his self- itself the recipient of some $1,500 fleiaries free choice. That *

‘

sufficiency. If you make it a loan, million in aid, and probably four have been a real step for-'

should it be at subsidised rates or five times that in more or less but was one of the many l,

which encourage him to profligacy, subsidised investment, is uncere- squashed by the “surd
or at commercial rates, at which moniously tossed out of the UN crisis.”

he will probably default? Should in favour of Peking. However, it is last week s
you be more forthcoming to On the other side the liberals cutting off of aid which i:

nasty people who say thank you are perhaps even more deeply really dramatic indication

nicely, or to upright, sensible disturbed. They see the fructify- the nature of the game

crisis."

However, it is last weeks
cutting off of aid which i:

people who spit in your eye? Is ing dollar flood going to prop up changed. It can only be t

it grossly selfish, or merely pru- corrupt political regimes, wno*e that, at the end of the d;

dent, or possibly even mutually only virtue is to be anti- will have some indirectly

desirable to seek a profit on your Communist, and to fill the still- ficial effect—if only by cn

assistance? All these factors, secret Swiss bank accounts of the trating the minds of the "1

blown up to ferocious proportions men who sign the receipts. As nations on the fact that, si

by the imminence of famine. Senator Frank Church, of Idaho, or later, if they do not find

poverty, the population explosion, said, the aid programme, as prae: able ways of helping the “ 1

and the exigencies of cold-war ticed, has proved a “ parody and nots.” the “ Have-nots ” wi
manoeuvring, have entered, and a farce ’’-—totally failing either to forced to find ways of he
will continue to enter, into the aid
argument. The fact is, it is far

contain Communism, protect themselves. Which is not a
American business or to narrow ticularly pretty prospect.
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Textile Mill Management
Plant Manager £6,000 plus

An outstanding opportunity crisis m a inratem vert-callr muurau-d plant ol 20.000 spindles. 360 looms and bleaching,

dv.mi a Id pm- tng machinery for a PLANT MANAGER to be resp.irwir.ie Ir.i Uw entire production.

The right man wR| he an experienced administrator, -well qualified technically with management experience In the

Teat tie Indus' ry ;n tK United Kingdom nr overseas; lie must have 1ft.jjo.4d1 knowledge of production planning, budgetarynr overseas; lie must have dluto^di knowledge of production planning, budgetary

onirol and a positive Interest n opeii.lvr training.

selection -and Appointment of the following members of his management team, who
cnn'col olariuA) maintenance, quality control and positive Interest n oocn.lvr traimnc.

Tbe appointed ma-i w 1' assist in the selection -and Appointment of the following member
are lnvtird lo app y , ,, „

TOP INDUSTRIALRELATIONS
NEGOTIATOR. .

(1) Plant Engineer (2) Spinning Manager

(3) Finishing Manager {4) Weaving Manager
These important appointments offer negotiable salaries from £4,000 per annum, subsiantial frtnee

benefits, low laxaliun Tree housing and generous leave cundiUons. .Write or telephone in strictest confidence quo Uns Teierence

Business Executive Technical Appointments
Temple Chambers, Brazennose Street, Manchester 2. Tel.: 061-832 6264.

41 St James’s Place. St James’s. London. S.W.J. 01-629 6074.

The London-based Employers’ Association for a majorUK industry

which is responsible for a wide range of personnel services, is looking

for an experienced man. to head its industrial relations services.

Corporate

Management
Training

Manager

THE
BRITISH COUNCIL

Taxation
Specialist

He will be specifically responsible for:

Taking a leading role in. formulating and presenting the

employer’s case in Union negotiations.

Interpreting and advising on Industrial Relations

legislation.

British Le/iand is looking for a Manage-

ment Training Manager, to have central

staff responsibility for the development

and promotion of corporate policy for

the training of management and

specialist staff. He will also co-ordinate

the implementation of management
training policy throughout the Corpora-

Appointmentof

Director-

General
The Executive Committee of the British

Council invite applications from serving staff

and outside applicants for the post of
Director-General , open to men and women,
which falls vacant on 1 July 1972. The
Director-General is the chief executive of the

Council.

The Council's objects, as defined in its Royal
Charter, are to promote abroad a wider
knowledge of Britain and of the English lan-

guage and to develop closer cultural -relations

between Britain and ocher countries. The
Council is represented in 75 countries over-

seas and has a staff ofabout 4.250. The annual
budget is about £16 million. In addition the

Council administers about £8A million a year,

mainly on behalf of the Overseas Develop-

ment Administration of the. Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, for aid to education

in developing countries.

Applicants should have a sound knowledge

of British culture, substantial administrative

experience,-and the ability to establish rela-

tions ofmutual confidence with the organisa-

tions and individuals with whom the Council

works, both at home and overseas. The post

involves extensive travel (including tours in

tropical areas).

There is an opening in a senior position fora

man in his early30's to join Unilever s
Taxation Department at the company's
Head Office in London.The Department, in

addition to determining taxation liabilities

operates an advisory service to deal with the
various tax problems that companies In this

international group encounter both here and
overseas in the course of their commercial and

. financial activities. The range and interest of

these problems reflect the scope and variety

of the group's operations.

We can offeran attractive salary, prospects

and generous pension arrangements to the

successful candidatewho must be well

qualified and experienced in UK company
taxation.

The past would suita Higher-Grade

Inspector, specialist CharteredAccountantor
someone of comparable background,
qualifications and experience.

Applicants are invited to write giving brief

details of their qualifications

and careers to:

The Secretary.

Taxation Department,
P O Box 68,

-Unilever House,
LONDON EC4P4BQ.

Developing long-range policies for wages, salaries and
conditions of service in the industry.

Suitable candidates should have several years direct experience of
industrial relations negotiations and are unlikely to be younger than 40.

The salary envisaged for this appointment would interest those already

earning over £6,000 a year.

Further details and application forms may be obtained by writing in

confidence to Box No. A-U 689.

Essentially, the successful candidate will

be able to work with widely differing

groups of senior, general and functional

management, in an environment under-

going substantial change. He will

probably be in his 30’s, with a good

degree in one of the social sciences and

ideally a business school training. He
will have had experience either as a line

manager or as a senior staff specialist in

a major function.

The position will be based in the Mid-

lands and carries an attractive salary

and good fringe benefits.

conoco

Wt
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LONGANNET POWER STATION

ASSISTANT ENGINEER

STATISTICIAN

Please write, with sufficient details to

make an application form unnecessary,

and quoting reference SI to: T. R. Ward.

Executive Recruitment and Development

Manager, British Leytand Motor Corpora-

tion , Berkeley Square House, Berkeley

Square, London, W.l.

£2,200-£2,700

CONOCO EUROPE LIMITED

(COMMISSIONING)

The salary ofthe post is £13,000 a year. There

is a non-contributory pension scheme.

The dosing dare for applications is Friday 7

January 1972. For further details and an

application form, please write to the Secre-

tary, The British Coundl. 65 Davies Street,

London W1Y 2AA, marking the envelope

‘•DG’
1

. -

Applications are invited for the above commission-
ing post at Longannet Power Station which Is situ-
ated on the north bank of the River Forth, approxi-
mately 2 miles east of Kincardine Bridge. The
Station will ultimately comprise four 600 MW units,
three of which have been commissioned.
When the Power Station is fully commissioned the
engineer M

in post " will either- be absorbed within
the Station complement or transferred to commis-
sioning duties at another large power station.

The successful applicant will be' given the oppor-
tunity to gain experience in power station operation,
maintenance, planning, plant testing and develop-
ment work.
It Is essential that candidates should have technical
qualifications to a minimum ' of Higher National
Certificate standard, together with a sound engineer-
ing background.

Salary £lg£32/£2£ll per annum plus
a supplementary payment of £60 perMmmW annum XNJJ3. G.12).

Applications (quoting reference
13/G.99/71) should be submitted on
the standard form, obtainable from
the Chief Personnel Officer, South of
Scotland Electricity Board. Cathcart
House, Inverlair Avenue, Glasgow, G44
4BE, not later than 19tb November.mu

Applications are invited for positions aa Wellsite
Geologists Inthe Exploration Departmentof Conoco
Europe Ltd. Successful applicants will normally work
In the North Sea area, with the possibility, of short
tours of field duty in Europe and West Africa. The
work involves both wildcat and development wells.

Between field tours these personnel will he respon-

sible for the preparation of final reports, log correla-
tions, reserves calculations, etc., thus developing an
.exploration background. Training will be given in

Electr'c i-og analysis and advanced company
exploration techniques.

The openings are in the newly constituted Exploita-

tion and Drilling Section of an expanding company,
which has an ambitious offshore drilling programme.

Personnel are based in London, and commute to the

drilling rigs, for periods of seven to fourteen days

offshore.

A degree in geology, -and previous experience of

drilling rigs are essential requirements for these

positions.

Telephone for application form or write sending
full details to Mr. J. Nolen, Manager, Employee
Relations Division, Conoco Europe Limited,
Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square,
London W1X 5PB. Telephone: 01-433 1235.

An interesting position for an experienced-
statistician has arisen in our Central Buying
Group at the Firm's Head Office In London.

The responsibilities will include:

CENTRAL
STAFF

recording, monitoring and interpreting sales

through our various retaji outlets, assisting in

the preparation of sales budgets, analysing the -

sales of merchandise groups, establishing

proportions attributable to price and volume
increase in total sales.

The salary, which is dependent uoon age and
experience, will be in the range £2200-£2.700 with
opportunities for further progression.

APPOINTMENTS INDEX

Applications, (n writing, to;

The Staff Manager'

Accountancy and Finance 8, 12, 2S

Computer Personnel *4, 27, 29

Engineers W, 27, 29

Sales and Marketing 29, 30, 60, &
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Appointment Bates
Linage ... £1.40 per

Semi-display ***

Display (Sunday Times) £27.50

Display (Joint rfite with The Times) £30.50

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless 1

otherwise stated.
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